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PREFACE

The problem of militarism has been increa singly

studied during the past few years, and as world tensions

mount, will continue to receive tne attention of scholars,

Latin America has usually been pictured as one area where

military influence permeates many facets of national life.

Many people believe that Latin American history is nothing

but a story of recurrent military coups. In some areas the

military has constantly left its normal role in order to

enter into otners, but it is a mistake to generalize for the

entire continent. Chile is one notable exception, since the

military has generally remained out of politics. He'

long tradition of civilian government was interrupted by the

devolution of 1891 and during the 1924-1932 period, and even

then the military intervened not to benefit it^eli e,

but in an attempt to solve vital national problems.

The period from 1924-1932 was one of these times

when the military felt it was necessary to enter into the

political ^cene. ,-rturo ^lesLundri 's government toppled and

fell, as a result. From September, 1924, until October,

19^2, wiiileans v.itnes^e- a series of governments, none of

which lasted for i^s le_,ai term, abruptly in 1932, hov. .,

with the election or .le^anari to the presidency for a
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second time, the situation changed. The /ailitary returned

to its labors and promised to remain out oi politics. Part

of the answer for this sudden change in attitude was due to

the Influence of officers who wanted to return the adminis-

tration of the nation to the civilians and to return the

military to its rightful duties. Tne civilians themselves,

furthermore, provided an answer as they organized and

threatened the military with retaliation if it intervened

again. The Republican :;ilitia, tku civilian organization,

was hence an answer formulated by the civilians to stop il-

legal . ilitury coups.

..lee andri supported and aided the ailitia because

oi tue uncertainty of the military's loyalty, iiven though

the militia was never called on to protect the constitu-

tional government, t L«rt was little doubt that its presence

was enough to cause the plotters to pause before they at-

tempted to organize a coup. In this manner the militia

played an important role in recent Cnilean history, for it

aided in re-establishing tranquility and law to a country

that had been ravaged by ei^ht years oi political unrest.

This study does not attempt to analyze completely

the military intervention into Chilean political lire. That

is a subject ior a luter work. Instead this stuuy is pri-

marily concerned with the civilian reaction to the military

intervention, and more speciiie^iiy, apublican ;!ilitia.

The major drawback to a study of this natux-e is the lack of

material either in epanish or lagllsfc on Latin American
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militarism. This ^tuay, therefore, la nopod to be the first

in a series on the subject of the military and its role in

Latin American history.

This study was made possible by the 'lenry L. and

Grace Doherty Charitable Foundation who kindly granted a re-

search fellowship to the author. Bt il deeoly gratef il to

the Foundation and eternally thankful, ^ven though the
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her first of all for t^e opportunity she gave him to learn
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CHAPTER I

THE REVOLUTION OF 1924

In retrospect the period of Chilean history from

1920-1924 could best be termed a power vacuum, a situation

ripe for exploitation by a well-organized and disciplined

group. In 1924 tiie armed forces were able to take advantage

of the situation and wield political power. It was a

strange role for the Chilean military, but the action was

based on certain qualifications they alone held. The politi-

cal partios which could usually qualify as the most powerful

national force, had lost their claims. They were grouped in-

to two coalitions, the Union liacional and the Liberal al-

liance; but no single one oarty could operate outside the

coalition and amass any widespread support, rue Conserva-

tives, Liberals, \A tadlMlfl were tiie largest parties, but

separately aid not constitute a majority. Ideologically,

there was li tie uniformity Of opinion in either of the po-

litical coalitions. Tuo cliurch- t to question, differences

over econoaic thought and personal conflicts kept factional

disputes alive, at time3 nearly splitting the coalitions, and

always hindering the~i. I rmed forces were not plagued by

these uoctrinal debates. It was evident that none of the po-

litical parties ooulu provide a firm foundation for
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constructing a stable government . Um LojmI «
jbably tot best disciplined, but tt racter of ales-

saaciri*s govermuoat eliminated any cooperation from the coa-

lition.

The training of the armea forces, furtiiermare, inad-

vertently prepared them to act as an independent political

force. German Jiiicers had been engaged by the government

to instruct the Chilean officers a^ early as 1886. tfafl first

of the Geraians to arrive was General .orner. 1 Under his di-

rection, as head of the j I 'ayor General, -ad v.ith the

aid oi »t . I StorttM .oers tae ohilean -irmy was reorganized

pletely along German lines. Uoaern armaments were intro-

duced, standards raised, and aver-all instruction improved.

-Luilar reorganization, directed by ish officiola, took

pluce in the navy. The rest oi Lao country, hjommfM 9
was not

: ing itself it tlM Jwice of the military, and the

government remained as ineffective as it had been in 1900

.

Outwardly, the country I I r«4 tranquil, but it was

only a thin lacjco ictlt a rotten structure. i
Jar-

.aient virtually ran the country, the presidents being mere

pawns for tne deputies and senators. TJm situation

to many to be tho ultiaute development in democracy, but the

partis ch maintained a stranglehold on parliament were

the ri .- 1. , reactionary groups. Chila as a

1 .rturo ahucuda, :,1 e.iercito y la revoluoion del 5

de ccptiembre de 1924 . >-.. ilni-eencias F~
La traccion, 19J1) » P« 2.
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private economic arid social preserve, Igj orl&g Jem&nds for

reforms from the middle ood I ^s^ Tiie army, unlike

the government, became especially cognizant a intel-

lectual, social, OAd oconoaic developments and of Chile's

backwardness in these areas. Officers were sent to Germany

to study, and were introduced to the Militarism of pre-

orld ar I Germany, ^y saw a country proud and wealthy.

The 06 It between Germany and C.iile was stril. i . Upon

to Q LXo those officers told of _urope oa4 es-

pecially of Germany. The desire . Jdernize Chile was

strengthened one I ..d by the reports of t ... .rman-

trained ofiicers.

The primary consideration which foretold military

action was t'.i . ri a of longstanding grievances of the

army. Boorganization of the army by th. 11 I . I /iaers was

thorough; but too "ola guard" of the MO, at times, op-

posed to the innovations. The government ho4 ^iven a free

rein to the advi ira, and the olaer officers could do little

but complain and delay. 1 . 3mpori'-ing c resentment

among the young officers, \.ha felt toot the reforms could

best be carrier out by the men trained in the new iueas, in

other .j a, themselves. This meant an efficient promotional

system which i 9 1 Ive opportunity ;e specialists to

advance ii not rapidly, at least rogol rly« Congress ignored

the problem. fiio foojp icers, beixi^, increasingly frus-

trated at tne action of some of the hi^h commanders, met

secretly in 1907. J bill to reform one promotional aystem
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was pending in Congress; and the assembled officers, all

lieutenants or captains, decided on a public display of unity

in hopes t t It juld generate enough pressure to force the

congressmen to act. They met at a restaurant on ...anta Lucia

during the hour of tea. The restaurant was one of the places

where socially prominent people gathered, and thus important

people saw their tables filled with young officers. They

lodged complaints, but the high command of the army could do

nothing as the meeting was purely unofficial and did not

violate regulations, *'o speeches or manifestoes were given.

The result of the silent protest, however, was the passage of

the desired legislation. 2

Reorganization and modernization of the army thus did

not entirely rest on tlie good offices of the C-erman advisers.

Parallel legislation was necessary from Congress. Increas

in pay and appropriutions were desired, but Congress did not

obli ,e. After ".orId >,'ar I an., tbe subsequent economic de-

pression it was especially evident that 3ome adjustment in

military pay and pensions was needed. Being on fixed in-

comes, the officers of the armed forces were liit by the ris-

ing cost of living and the devaluation of the currency. Con-

•oss remained deaf to the pleas of the Military as well as

to petitions from other public eaployees. In 1919 conditions

3 vaul -rilaunate Phillips, "La revolucion de los teni-

> 1..- -
.
» LIII | t 17, 1957), 20-21. (Serialized

article apoearing in the weekly magazine ^i^-ZaR in the is-
suer of August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 1957; .

er 7, U, 21,

28, 1957; October 5, 12, 19, 26, 1957; tlovember 16, 23,
1957.)
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cams to a head with the discovery of a plot. A group of of-

ficers had met and discussed the politic .ic

situation. On May 10 the newspc. re of the ia.ee tings

and headlined the news, Lug it a plot to jvertlirow the

government. 3 The officers involved denied tJuit I ,ay had had

any such intent, saying their only purpose was t ,jaize

in order to offer ant fi t ir united aid.

The '.'inister of ar, nevertheless, uaved quickly, rotiri

some officers rs to ou'.l^i iu cj,^aMs.

>Tij printing a . .itution

proposed by the group. "tedly, the organization was to

foster the cion of a republican gjvernnc-nt with a strong

executive, IaoriAlaatioAl fl«v >uc r circuit t.,. tta -

Alessandri and other Alliance politicians were involve.

Conservatives quickly deaanded heads, and nuaerou3 aray of-

ficers lost their co.iaissions.4

The premature a.veaent had. been nipped in the bu 3

but the trc. ,n to the leaders of the group caused

resentaent in the a ray. The Lzation, if it Mil ever

,
^ot revolutionary and did not aerit the punishaent

Ml it; but, pollti. -nsidoration^ c_llcd for >n,

and t kHMirratJ -ed the investigation, TJie hou^e-

cleaning of the aray appeared to affect aeabers of known

£BnriqfM lionreal, liatoria coaplota .,' : jciaentauu
del

;
_io o revoluclonarlo, 1924-19^5 (n. p., n. d.)« p« 35,

4-Ibid., pp. }5-?6.



liberal ideas a aeons, at tinea i^aOii^ .-iUo r<=ally in-
5

volve^ in the plot.

The results *«TC unsatisfactory to aver/one, es-

pecially to the army. By 1919 tiie officers trainee in

Germany or gm OfttM of the Mfftnftd military schools ojC

Chile iaau adTaaetd into tne lower ecuelons oi tae high raaks.

»lly ; IhfBtti with a rexora movement primarily

because they war .irectly affected by thM ••OAOait de-

pression and the inaction of C ,e ^overuaont, how-

over, iuile^ to realise the eiplesivo co:, itio^s tiiat were

brewing. It raaaoifd that tne army toad ^uvei* intervened in

policies and aaooj 1 ^ly would not do so aow.

The clue Loral —jpff of 1920 lolloped shortly on

the .tools 01 tue i'rustrcuou military plot. The passions of

tne ^e bounu. to affect the army, ^lessanuri per-

sonified irutio^s of tnjl tue middle class, labor,

army, ana anti-church groups. Too election was thus im-

portant for all us it representeu a chance, aa escape, a

break from the years of government inertia, .ds political

speeches founv- sympathisers in the army, especially among the

youa officers, ith Alessaa^ri's victory popular aspira-

tions apparently hac Le^n vindicated.

banfuentes was only bluing his time until he could

leave the Mone^a when on July 14, 1920, the situation was

suddenly changed with the decree of mobilization. The

^Las Ultimas Loticlas . Hay 24, 1919, p. 1.
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reason prompt: _e decree ..as a familiar one, bat this time

the I . . . .ious.

: of the . __ic, utile's re-

lations i h her L J rthern neighbors hi rar been cor-

~ru ana Chile were still •qMbftllog over the un-

d i -- riai laaatioa* Bolivia, ..nil tffioialljr

ura&ip of the proviAOt of Ante ta,

ori iturA of a seaport. Laeh of an exact boundary

delineation al_o kapt tallVia frOA MttliAjj her uiiferences

with Chile. . nd of .or la ar I ?sru I Olivia had

in demanded r tion, calling their lost provinces

the Alaaoa-LoraiAa '- oath America, ine Chilean Army peri-

odically iac to ta taltiOAO alt iti borders,

r rum.. sirooli t rarlooa times that an invasion

Inent. It otacr tlaai tilt ar. I to occupy boraer

BitiOAA in order to prevent an infl refugees from the

.- rl -i AAA Bolivian revolution-, [a 1.^0 the

altttatifl g ,lmed somewhat to the mildness of In-

dent Qatiarraa nam , ol BoliTia, who nau been wiUiAg to

AOgotlato . — I Iti ranees. A revoiation, how-

ever, reportedly finances L. a, succeeded in installing

Juaa -autista ;.aaverda, who kmd previously ueen a member of

- . oruviaa Aray. Baatiata vaa tne chief of the Rapablloaji

party, whose pi was base^. OA union with. Peru to regain

lost provinces, at toa aaaa tiaa the Bolivian .Army .

being reorganised under >. supervision, oaa* Peru had con-

jted for a French .Military mission, Jill these incidents



succeeded in,. g Llaaa stabilization in July, 1920.6

ia country had been aorioaalj oivided in to* presi-

dential eL. . ., bat bt. >ra til tax . b K>i ..ible war fac-

tion I ) ii ,vere iy buried. «n army of 20,000

men Mil r ised and stationed a northern frontier. ; ar

did not come, afort I cti/ity, fcJb .L-Lcal unity

crumbled and on the home front rumors .1 re-

ported t Liization we uecreo- only for political par-

fa* Mr -uiie^ t - . Ladialaa," aft or

the Minist - , . idialao rrazuriz, 1 suiu to be

only a move to Alatraot taa public . . -nrorce c ..s

of taa Varl of Luis nrrai or^oao t tne de-

_ tted con . . ..a members of the army 8aw

conditions la t ovinces and heard taa propaganda

of boa radical 1 »ra« IJu I orth was the center of i.les-

port, u rid pi .3 of

ral < . >ara also ipraad the story thot

..or aaa only - rvotive plot* oon began,

odrl chose thi- OOaaat to viait the area. HLa ar-

rival pre liar uemonstrations. >aai . B

/en for him at «>hieh he la.. the aoffarlagl aa -o

taa ooial , >ffloara, . troopa 9; because 01 the

olltioal amoaarar« Bald it really was only an attempt

to deprive him o. oil Lagl triumph. ecu use of Alaa-

oratorla I , -he response . raaarka was

t»Aldunate Uuguat 3, 19i>7), 19-22.
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electrifying. It was reported taat afterwards he promised

advancements to military men k.nown to have favored his

candidacy. 7 The war 3care passed, however, lessandri

took office on December 23, 1920. The army returned to

r^antiago, but it was a different army for it had been po-

litically aroused.

The grievances of the military ^vere still unmet in

1920. The army made the same demands as before: readjust-

ments in pay, a more ohensive pension plan, and reform

of the promotional regulations. Alessandri sympathl '.th

these demands, bat 1 up the bills anr5 refused

to act. ^ven though the liberal candidate bad ..on, the lo

standing aspirations of the armed forces vere no closer to

realization, h mere oolitic 1 change in presidents was ap-

parently not enough. In some circles discussion of a more

thorough change began, a change in oolitic I tern and a

subsequent destruction of the parliamentary strangle-hold on

the government

.

Alessandri, uoon assuming the presidency, returned

to duty many of the army officers who had been involved in

the 1919 conspiracy. The action only caused discontent, for

those not involved in the 1919 incident called .-lessandri 1 s

action a blow to discipline, while others feared that tneir

own promotions would be delayed. The dissent caau trail?

from those officers opposec to -lessandri, who did not yet

represent a majority opinion.

7Aldunate (Aa t 10, 1957), 20-22.
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Discontent it creased, however, ably fanned by the op-

position. In the North an unfortunate incident occurred

which s.rved to discredit the government and, to a lesser ex-

tent, the arciy. In the nitrate fields unemployment was wide-

spread. Luis -iilio ?eca barren, a Chilean revolutionary agi-

tator, had a large following in the area, /-t one of his

meetings violence broke out. A small picket of carabineros

and solaiers were in mtofagc.sta , assigned to Leep order. In

some manner one of the listeners of Heca barren decided to be-

the revolution single-handedly, and in the confusion the

chief of tils garrison, Lieutenant .^r andana, was killed,

body was mutilated and the other soldiers wore forceo to take

refuge from the aob. The next day reinforcements came and

used machine guns to scatter the mob, killing 130 workers.

It turned out that this action was taken without the know-

ledge of .Alessandri. 9a hurriedly sent a message which urged

calm.® The damage had been done, however, aid explanations

3 too late. ?oth the government and the army lost pres-

e.

ring the third year of the Alessandrl administra-

tion the country experienced ever worsening conditions. Con-

188, combatin^ the president and his ministry relentlessly,

blamed the appallin^ situation on the government. .;Les-

Bdri, frustrates in his program for nearly three years,

could not remain silent. Ba decided to take decisive steps.

^ldunate l t 24, 1957), 20-22.
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Leaving the relative safety of his presidential tal tc

re-enter directl I political arena, ho virtually declared

war on Congress. The reasons v;ere obvious. i end of

1922 he faced a bleak future. oonOAloalljr, conditions had

worsened and proposalc to better >A were hope-

lessly bottled up by Congress. For est L , e peso, worth

12 pennies in 1920, «d fallen to 6.5 in 1923. 9 noe, it

was a tiae for action, and .lessandri prop ... to ase his

personal pr i to secure pass- tion which

woult alleviate the crit
'

,i tion.

i.assandri 1j tended to use his

to achieve hi. ,ruai was the by-election controversy of

•r, 1923. rhe senator for i.ublo, Jose .las- c

sandri, Jied and . enate .med the \ .at th. t

the election to fill the vacancy would be scheduled A or

January, 1924. . lessandri, ) arar, interpreted this an-

nouncement as a violation of the Constitution, and announced

ild be no eleetiOAi accordia or

the Gouth, officially to attend an exposition in Osorno, but

unofficially to carry the war against the Union Haoiooal to

t 1 prOTinoee. . - insuring the cabinet

and announced that it wool not pass any bill that could be

construed as signi^ vote a L< I for the

^Carlos Saez Morales, -iecuerdos de un soldado . Vol.
I: ,;i ,Jercit.o y 1., . l/ila: [ tl a: Ltorial rciU ,

1934), p. 59.
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government 3 v c . i-oblen was not re-

solved. 10

lessandri c^mpai^ned against the Union Naeioaal,

for elections Ahich v.ould clve a majority to his

partisans. These ..ords found a wide ] I of support nnd a

hu&e aalaoalag throne graatf lessandri upon his return

from the Louth. The Senate remained adamant, and on 'eceai-

ber 31 t - tion ret- . , point. The 1 r to

fix the sine of the armed force:- to authorize their re-

mainin^, in i had not been pusaed. The senate >.ould

not a }« laws until a cabinet was formed which oav©

electors

:

oo the Union 'acional. Alessandri would

not be p . d ace^ber 31 &• went to a luncheon in the

— - . . -tlry and t-pol:e. Al later events proved, his

... ..^-lled the end for the c .1 forces. Tie an-

nounce \ t troops abandon Lantia^o until the

roved Mr? Laws* Hi continued, ''I am

_ei tuke the opportunity also to say soae words about

latoric ^j^ont thut tne republic 1 ffcaing*"U Me fol-

loaai thil introduction by announcl s of fi; ' 1,

-, sacial reforac he felt vere necessary,

• adri's reform pro^ i a 3 not new, but the fact the, t he

naa . csed it La ..llitary ;ueetin& drew response fron po-

litical circles.

1QIi>id ., p. 60.

i:LIbid., p. 62.
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first I t*i - losure re-
sounded a type of political adaress pronounced by a

D such si ;dri, ..ao knew how to excite the
souls or bis audience. The officers were not going
to ti the ciri i so
demanded, they could impose the saving solution on
one of the branches of ... . ( i id
the President of the republic to the/a. io one

-la be say is iat sense the ofii-
cers understood this insinuation. 12

Alesaandri maintained his unrelenting campaign

against Congress, T.ie troops left Santiago and the public

feared for the maintenance of order. January 5, 1924, the

government announced the adjournment of Congress with the

budget still unapproved. Some politicians were still trying

to arrange a compromise between xilessandri ana Qangrsss,

however. The goreraJMAt, prompted by these men, offeree to

give guarantees for a fair election in tlarch if Congress

would agree to pass the reform measures. Congress agreed,

and the impasse was momentarily solved. Alessandri's pro-

gram was not entirely enacted but some of the immediate

curative measures were passed.

The peace was only momentary because in f.tey, 1924,

the parliamentary elections were held. For both camps these

elections were a matter of life or death. The campaign was

bitter and it boileo down to a buttle between the cohecho ,

or electoral interference, and money of the Conservatives

versus tiie influence and personal magnetise of .alessandri.

o election gave a victory to Jilessandrl and the

Liberal AUlsjftSS* tbm ri._vht, however, released a barrage of

12Ibid., p. 63.
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charges ^rnment. The lliunce b , oj

Id, be< direct interference uy government officials.

*.t the poll. ,t hac. minted

of th.. to .eep ord:.. oep j_ ._

-i. - these zucn irere -jnt by 1 -

saxxui-i oj iaterrem ly in lection to in I vic-

tory for tae nllianoe. oator ml
,

a of-

ficers WDM receive^, for the el oil 2,

in their poci.ets the order of intervention. "13

l caused ge indignation against the

consequently against forces. Proof

o^ I vention was requ >nel, and

General
,

- , -- .ituted an inv. ation

of the accusations. | . I rges were not

araliy valid .^ Bat i the saear tactics aged by th

had damaged t tetl I of |OVerAJMAt« Loll

osandri hop aid ec itioa failed to

»!*•«
, . avtJM . rolled by alliance

majoriti t, tot | internal squabbling. Kleotoral .c-

tlofia aero ai ^nd d*. deed legiala-

tion wa. .

- - retold lay ahead. It waa

evident to the li oral urces, exce. S Lea Is,

l^Luis lirieba, ACtuaciou uel ejercito en las eloc-
clones ao 19:Jl ( P. u ournais, 19^7 C J , p. 6.

Ulbid.
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L .

best t . or it, constitutionally or unconstitutionally. In

•..:. .ve of aaiveri

to the qu.3tion. A conference Held by irl Inez and

.; Grove o.i nization and function of the Junta

Hit .i.-j.- ., j '.Toi. ..;
'• to—lit fro.i sirelas, aa the

publi ierod if bAS military I .-l e

Mia t . . ..e. iit . tiao it

was said that tiu 01 - r, /or, an

avid ,rista , waa sounding :>ut officers on tue possi-

biliti »J a revolution in favor of ;adri.

, allo.i. ssandri

to proaaad refo^. lap***

not reaai -live aean.uLle. --a flai

back as November, 1923, suggestions had be^ I | 'von by the

.servative press to the areiy. tbm most explicit was a car-

toon appearing in the popal
_

- L - ->., . It featured

a ailitary oan, Altaa v, convorsi, bA a figure .j

re llean people. Over their heads pur-

rot in a oa^e, labalad :'na . L t »••" id,

>uldn't you Ilka, .
... cal Alia wur

oollaagua . . . >, shut up . .
.

l6

jhari -., fort », laorat civilian rigntiat

organizations opposed to too ..lessandri ^ovarasisttt and

^Aldunate I BAS* 7, 1957), 19-22.

l6,, Ll reaiedio, i.'.-~a;-, . .i .. (KOTeaber 10, 1923 )i 50.
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... . .3 Of t groups was called

. , the letters t city, ex.c t, and ab-

negation, it ITO roup, pi- - i.ic

and anti-governm-nt a. 1- .asonic. The ^___ .arved notice

that i.. rje-tnt to eiuorco its convictions. It Ltted aots

against certain , j and ri etas , one night a ^.roup oi

members ambushed ar of V.ar, l- 1 Luis 3rieba,

ana severely beat hi..^. Doc culprits were never found. i?

oion next plao ,.ib on the balcony oi' the home of

roil falo&suolo, recently elocted drand u^ter

of the Masons. i»bain the guilty were not discovered.^ A

bomb nai jLj places in the home of iieno log

But- te.i9

rrorib.:, however, .on ab;. jd by

and t . _ dt« I oligarchy turneu openly to the military,

already int—.-ted in overturning tue government. IhM par-

liuuv-nt mi i.-c. _ I ig to the military and the

country, ^ven . the right and the military hud varied

plans on ahat t.. /olution Ma t ampli^h, .^i irOJLOOf

were buriou in order to accomplish tu. jy: overthrow

of tn_ ,rnment.

i^Carlos Vicuna Tuentes, La Tirania an dalle (uinti-
ago; ^o. . . >• ..ao, lS^-i//,), x, l^o.

i^ IbJL. . iillipa remarks thi. -jus uere special
torgota for tilt right boa aaa sandri had been elected a

ouncil Ox .xoiij* ~ive of his six
cabinet >,ers.

19ibiu.
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By . l.^4, l
i military

d not been resolved even tao> iri personal-

ly - i. L t . _

neeaed Vftl nite I coceedin^s. . . tent was

t eviuent in tHe Milks e| i-ne youn _usrs, >a-

jarity a a pro-i'ilesL-andri. They were the m

feetl y the delay in promotions and tlM lac;; Of salary ad-

justments, Therfl ma a at., inclination oi opinion among

t im I -icers tibat proposed to take matters into tneir own

ids. aid amount to oe, but .. were

several reasons wnicn prodded tne younger officers into muti-

ny, otner tnan tneir b^sic j.'iovuuces. k or all, taree

members oi tne arme- urces, vifigi Alti .-rano, and -i'ieba

had servea as ministers oi war in .ulessandri'a cabinets, but

/ nad b&Qa unable to obtain enactment oi' tne desired la .._.

Tne younger Offioera were impatient and disregarded tneir

commanders, who, in tneir opinion, bad failed in tneir ~u-

ties. 21-1 Secondlyt tne aooial background of tne members

botn tne ajn d navy aided in ereotiOf a disposition toward

insubordination, -ray regulations restric it in-

to tne nieaier rajdta to rauuates ox' tne military sciiool.

Thia meant that many oi the lessor Offioera v I an from the

midala class aa bJae prOYiS£ea f .a military sciiool gener-

ally filled its vacancies with boys from tne wealtiiy xaailles

01 a. lc &*?, ftOI rer, ^s even more aristocratic.

20Juan Pablo .ennett, La revolucion del 5 de seoti-
embre de 1924 (aantiago: iialcells y Go., lyiio), p. 14.
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It jealously conserved the tr iitiofl Hi and Ait*

tinetion. It M alt for a you. a to . I the n -

vui - , . -o-

porteu of 1 -

rounds. IX. -li'ioor of the

navy
| ,

"hose with

.3 and money. - ourse o. . .y of =vy was rigorous,

producing ultii U , .i.l-mannerea, . -inctive young

re* The aj . rigorous, and ut times

proved * last 1 nen o: lt'iy olaes, as

I army unifor.. . ^rry tion or the naval

uniform. [«Y«rth«l«8f, the navy was alL - ,ided in regards

to Ubfl Lower echelon I ric^rs. On and o:'f the ships the

disliked the officers, and the f« - ll returned.

were illy from the 1 and re-

senteu the airs of their superiors. rst the engineers

and naval were a ^n the sa K>1, it in

order to prevent conflicts, the engineering scliool was mov

to lalcatiuano. 21

Both the army and navy, therefore, composed of

t>.j < its, each ra ktiaf • ifferOAt racial ci ,

and, subsequently, a different politic L dlosophy. Because

of the unnatural situation that I U founci herself in during

1924» these divisions became more important sad uiscernible.

The middle class members of the army I re more di-

rectly concerned with the economic and social problems of

21Vicuna Fuentes, I, 137-1J8.
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the country t , oibers of the Legislature* ./ hud

ex ced t I justices an lAOOAT«al«no«t« L .or

ranked officers were more concerned with the politicdl

situation a^ they say; /.les3andri as threat 6 ;ji-

tion la both the arme.i for. i4 aociaty. The feeling v;as

especially evident in the navy, and Alassandri intrusted

the navy because of it.j aristocratic tenor and reactionary

attitude. DiMlplia. • in the navy, , and

the La jffice.-, 9t9 li.oral than t :

, . upariors, auld

not as read ' l ^utiny. 22 Alessandri trusted the army more

tiian the navy, jj ..iany of th . Lgfl officers MM supporters

of .overnment. Unfortunately, tde trust was betr oy

.or General of the Array, .-.ltamirtAO, ka4 the Chief

of the Carabineros, U . .
2^

The parliament aet the sta e and furnished the i~sue

aroun which all iscontonts rallied. C s had kept

most of Alessandri' s projects tied up. Still pendi... =re

financial ref^ruio, Ijied to solve many of the out.; .ng

grievances. Included in thase reforms wore adjustments in

the I of the military and of public »•« -
:ur-

theraore, neither t»roup haci been paid for several months be-

,se of con^reasional refusal to pasa the bu.^et. The

government hoped to break the staleaate and reunite the

Liberal alliance factions. To this end, a bill was presented

22Ibiu., pp. 138-139.

231514., p. 139.
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with the iAAt*i bleaalogi to prov: c for the

lc tors.

TtM 1- Lsl to . Li Dot look on. bly on tilt pro-

posal, but lie responded adversely, and c 1 the

till unconstituti o o ,1, The public employe, acially

jentful as previously overncient ha>: ad about re-

duciiv_ their number ix. order to curtail national expo

Giving salaries to i3lators was clearly not

mizinw . ^ Tae ara.
, , jok. more jt action.

On the evealng »J iber 2 tb.e Senate was debat-

the salary meaeur . )up oi youn^ officers Mt in

galleries to listei to the debates. It iaa to be a siaple

protest. They took no direct action except to applaud the

speech of Uduardo Opazo .vixen ho ati t it con._,ra3sional

salary measure.*^

On September 3 L isers ware )X0ite4 oy the

events naie -d in tae ta« oliticians hud

:ted . trebly on the presence of t icers in t

.•ies while -ess ^caerally applauded the action. In

an editorial ..I i:erourio warn-- .liament what to gt«

If t .'liaidentary regime continues Ciscredit-
ing itself, if they insist on presenting themselves
to the citizens as the permanent cause ,

rorn-
ment, of bankruptcy, of immorality, of sterility,

- in danger emocratic ;ions of
the country. e do not have to elaborate on these
illusions, because alreaay the consequences are -

parent, crude and threatenin_

.

az, I, 71«

2 5l_biu., p. 72.
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•i-ojeci that t .. .mat vote on i

has certainly furthered tne ruin of the parliamentary
regime. 2"

That night a . er of officers v.ent to the

;,e. The I -rs i.. Lely complainec. j protested

the presence or the military je it constituted a threat,

and because the rattling oi sabers disturbed the proceauiugs.

Th ister of tht Treasury, -^ri^ue lianartu, ash... .he

inister of ar, Gaspar Mora, for an txpl-uation. ;.;ora

obliged an tkmi the military observers to retire from the

-leries. The young Ox^icore obeyed but in retiring - *ade

more noise than was nec322.:ry.27

enate L Ji_ __iccrs *«at to tuo military

club. soon arrive! to offer -ati^ns, i^ut ail for-

mer coaraUes ware cool. .. remarked, "You come to give us

explanations I vute, after having slapped us publicly in

the face . .
r2S

following day, Jeptombor 4, public v I . le-

ased, end in the than _.jt deal at uctivxcy.

joa Commander Gharpin calico a mv.etlii to or onicers

after he returned from a me ,tin iith the 1 ... of

He brougnt the riev.o that the governmeiit reco^iii^ed the

ri&ht - '.•j.^icers to ^ .tea. the sessions of the Sexjate,

but it hoped that the officers i.~ L4 abstain from exercising

ennett, p. 10,

•-< MB, I, 74.

28Ibic ., p. 75.
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X, verumant wante. to :• ublie from

interpreting 6H6M acta as aiun^ of political intei-voution.

isr of one of the office, . >t OOfltlll -

tary. He remarked in tiifl follovriAg aanaer:

I army is, accor LI istl ion, i
-

sentially obedient* It must respect the orders of
xecutive, but in OX it

is necessary that we live unuer a regime truly con-
.itutional. It tomorrow we come to the conclusion

that our Coustitution does not exist, because it
s been . by those v /a the duty to re-

spect it anu to make it respected, no one could in-
voke its nuao to omand obedience froa the armed
forces. The coamander in chief woula have lost his
legal status, an we would be able to work in the
way that wo felt was more in harmony with national
interests, without having violdtec: the orders of
the government

.

29

-o declaration could only mean revolution. The meeting,

however, ended without further remarks or incidents.

The same day a receation was given by the lieutenants

in honor of the captains. Over 400 officers attended. Some-

one reported that General ^ltamirano hau defended the action

of the officers uuring a oabinet meeting, iiltamirano was

promptly invited to attent. , unci he soon entered, enthusi-

astically v^eicoaed. au laxt Uie githTlag e^rly, but tne

officers remained, still talking. ^°

While the officers were assembled, a notice came from

Alessandri, who wanteu to talk to a cociaission of the group.

Captain Iieraclio Vulenzuela an., two others were selected.

The coaaittee went to the interview and ^lessanuri askeo that

29lbi£., p. 76.

30l>id .. p. 77.
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t list or projoota that It fc the

OOOAtl . „e . >Ol4 than I i the immediate

passage 01 ij iotO a II rep .0 have said he

would cloao -ass, ir it die not past uills.31

Kti s serv - ! exoite til - roused of-

ficers further, ome believe. Measandri to use

the -ii'v to jstablish a dictatorship. ;rpretod

his statement aest us merely raotll .liticul

man^uvar, for .... .ce majority, prodded by dlitury

and Aloooondri, .vould still DATO to -ipprov iglfiatiOA*

It appeared,
,

Leers Nri oa^er

to accept tAO ictator explanation as the Junta iii.t...r 9t-

fieiall,/ d - iion at a la tar time. 32

In an_ I t 10 |OTo*aaOAt a on the evenin of Jep-

.aer 4, o»o fixating its last battle, oyoa tAOOftA it -id

not 1 a it at that tlAOt Fao ^jvernment knew, however,

that t.vo thinw _ ... - to be consummated immediately; first, re-

estaDlishment el iscipline, OAd MO -ly, neutral-

ization Ox ,avy. ith re^ . navy, Caspar Host

was Aologotol to eoAfox 11 ... tffloojri of tali ^~rvice

and, atftor 30Aoalt*tlOA ( announced that tAO AOT3 DulA not

take part i proooodin^s. Pe^ro /i^uirre der .star

of ZAterior, - >pro - the aray, iasui. .at

3^1bid «

-*2duuta nilitar, "dxplicacion nacessaria," j,l iler-
curio, j ^r 30, 1924, p. 3.
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its danumds \ aula >ved . Both Ilora and Aguirra Cerda

were x'ooled. F&a navy had already been contacted by

rebels an it oul send representatives to the aaatiog of

j .military club 30he uled for I -mber 5* iscipline I

broken and could not be re-established by simple assur-

es. 33

Rumors circulated which served to encourage dis-

obedience. A reporter Inf. .a officers . ^jvarn-

ment was plan, i punish those La the incident.

The reporter I L that the draw* up

a loa^ list of officers, soua to be sent to f . . ; poatf,

, rs to oe trie., for sedition* i'he raportox was then

-^od how the government intended to euforoe its sentences,

to which he roplied that carubineros of Kapuche origin ..are

ing brought from the aouth, an., troops from the naval sta-

tion at EaiaaJuia&O — reinforce the..i. .
.
iao, he added,

. .;er militias, . wd by the employees of I iTal Bta-

re being oi'ganized. - ... ae rumors could only sarve

to spur the army officers onward lor, 12 ere true, it

at they had little time loft.34

LOi ... If« the naxt morning ting was hwld

at ,,'hich ..en, drawn up by Lieutenant eolonel Curios

Ibanes and Lieutenant Alejandro La. ^, i i . la all

the^ . .re thirteen articles:

33gaea, I, 78-79.

34Aldunate (October 5, 1957), 78-79.
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1. T—fliete veto of t'
I of pari' ! as

2. sage of tne budget
3. ^orm oio iawi of t, iy

4. Augmentation of the pay of the Garabineros, iavy,
and

5. Modification of the income tax
6. Pension* to the survivors of t r of .cific
7. stabilization of the currency
8. i or i- co e end i it of the laws of

social character
9. Passage of the law concern'. :>yoes

10. Payment of back salaries to public school teachers
r public ;es

11. itej^irement of the ministers Salas iiocio, Enrique
unartu, .

12. The ilinister of . ar must always be a professional
soldier

13 • absolute exclusion of the members of the army and
navy fi jlitic I

.35

tic I oved ununi/iously . -t t . ting

Lttet
, fi It aelectc^ a

del in to present _tion to I . andri

.

sauuri recoiv. ,_:... at 11:30 .. . .3"

Colonel te, ,pokesman for the group, as jd "leu-

tenant j.lujandro Lazo to explain the re* SO Ach. had

prompted tht Jiiicers to ti o action an. formulate the peti-

c-;ji.\ I idri:

Lazo stood up and declared t UMBJ had been
completely abandoned by public po. ers, that it was
neither hearu or attended to. added that this
could not continue while there existed so many mean-
ingful pro 61. 1 in'.. tout solution,

35^aez, I, j0-31. The versions of the petitions dif-
fered, aett included in hi
Constitution including a provision for parliamentary sala-
ries, ffoabez 11 sot included, dumber 1> ,d in
that it utt ud "Absolute and permanent exclusion of the mem-
bers of the iirmy ana uavy from electoral struggles end of
any act oa a political character." Bennett, p. 29.

36Aldunate (October 12, 1957), p. 28.
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wiiile Congress lost time in long and sterile discus-
sions. ;Ie compluineu of politics, of intrigue,
Diamine these circumstances on bad <r.;rnmant, dis-
order, and parliamentary sterility. 37

Lazo ended his expose by presenting the list of articles ap-

proved by the military committee.

V.'hen Laso finished reading the petition, Alesaandri,

making a last attempt to dominate the "franiU.y revolution-

ary" situation, asked the group what he had ..one wrong. He

reminded them that he had namec three officers as minister

of war, and had always trieu to serve the interests of the

army. Me assured them that the petition contained the funda-

mental parts of his program, but the article demanding the

resignation of three ministers was open insubordination.

Alessandri announced thut he would c 11 in aguirre Cerda to

hear the petition. This was done, but as aguirre Gerda

entered, Alessandri noted a sudden aggressiveness on Lazo»s

part. 38

Lazo was askei. to explain to Aguirre Cerda the offi-

cers' reasons for petitioning uen Lazo ha;, finished,

Aguirre requested a few minutes in order to onfar with his

cabinet colleagues. Lazo replied that he ha. come only to

meet with the President, not with the cabinet for he would

present petitions Involving public well-bein,, only to the

President. ft in that moment, Lazo, correcting himself

37,> rturo i.lessandri, .ecuerdos de t-;obierno . I (oun-
tia^o: ^aitorial Univ-rsitaria, 1952), 321.

38 lci. . , p, J22.
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said, 'Better suit., v.e have QAM to demand.* "39

lessandri stood up, walked over to where Lazo

stood, ana retorted:

J poet and my life, two tilings that have little
importance to me at this moment, are in your hands
because you have the force. You are capable, if you
wish, of tearing from me and stamping on the national
tricolor that my fellow citizens haad«4 to me as a
symbol of my office. But, there is something for me
that is v.orth much i^ore than my life and the post:
my personal dignity. That I uefend; it is mine. You
ncr no oxxe else ore capable of snutchiut> it froa me;
it is worth mora than life, anu the last word you used
prevents me from contiiiUing tklf fttnftrtntli >,e have
ended l^

The other members of the committee apologized to the

President, and all sv.ore their obedience and loyalty. After

these oaths of allegiance Alessandri was hopeful that the

revolution had ended, and he c^xsented to coxitinue the con-

ference. He asked the committee, in all frankness, if it

would be satisfied with the realization of the petition. All

agreed. Alessaxidri then promised to answer the petition the

same afternoon, through the intermediation of General Alta-
U

mirano.

Events aoved swiftly. Alessandri conferred with his

oabinet on the petition. Its reply was its resignation.

Alessandri then contacted General Altamiraao, telling him

that the petition was accepted by the government, and of-

fered him the post of Minister of Interior in a xiew oabinet.

39Ibid., pp. 322-323.

40
Ibid., pp. 323-324.

^Aldunate (October 19, 1957), 25.
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. ltamirano accepted the charge and began t' lk of forming

the rest of the cabinet. He I veral men, but all

refused to serve. Ze then resolved to confer with the offi-

cers before filli - ^e post of KlAltter oi .ar.

That afternoon an: evening the military club, the

headquarters of the rebel officers, was again the scene of

lively discussions, .i ltamirano arrived during the evening,

announci I
cabinet was formed, .all -»uded this

announcement.

^

2 The important question, howover, remained

unanswered. Congress had to reject or approve the list of

projects, but it was not scheduled to meet for several days.

September 6 was a busy day for both the politicians

and the military. It was known that the Liberal .illiance

i votOs. to approve tho projects that tne army demanded.

The Radical party, however, issued a statement calling on its

•embers to sacrifice in defense of public Hearties an. to

oppose the regime or force which had been instuj., •** Con-

servative newspapers, neaded by iil Diario Ilusirado , crowed

their delight at the events. One writer remarked, "The mili-

tary has wished to imitate the example of Christ: it has ex-

pelled tne money lenders from the temple."^

42-/eZf I, 8j.

^3 l,'1 : ereurio , *ber 6, 1924, P» 5»

44:. r,s ::atte, "Ruico de sables," .1 . i.rio
Ilustrado , September 5, 1924, p. 3. It mi^ht appear strun^e

that the Coiiciorvativas applauded a movement which demanded
radical social and La reforms, but they were more
interesteu in ousting j.lessandri than in the proposals.
Furthermore, if the Alessandri administration collapsed, they

believed they could dominate any subsequent government.
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bt military eouaittee nelu I I daring

the day. In the flU t MSSifflP -rtolr laache Hi chosen

aa presi^eat 01 the group. Ibanez emergeo ai the spokesman

for a lar^o sector, because of hi I orous action,

gained a great . ort in t.,e co.iMittee. The goal

of the movement was also discussed an. some excresse opin-

ions that klMMAtri BAOUld be removed. In the third ses-

sion events took a decided turn, .-.lessandri had called for

a conference with one of the military leaders, who announced

. .L 1_ .^andri wanted a fl ititiofl. .aich would contain a

point saying the parliamentary system had failect and urging

a return to the presidential system. The co aaittee rejected

this request.^

The following day the debate on Alessandrl's future

continued, ueports were also given by commissions, estab-

lished previously, on certain plaus; constitutional reform,

economic reform, social reform, an ota^rs. I bt cabinet re-

ported that it would demand that Congress pass the laws re-

ferred to in the petition. Ii it refused, the cabinet would

ask alessandri to dissolve Congress. 4-"

This planteo a serious question in the Junta "ilitar .

..t would the group ao if alessandri issolved Congress?

ould it c,ive its aiu to the government? There was a strong

sentiment for pledging the Junta's aid to .alessandri whatever

happened. gaez, who was opposed to this idea, had anotner

45baez, I, 90.

46ibic. , p. 92.
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BO^od^tion. He proposed that, in case Co^ress uid not ap-

prove the laws, ^lessandri resign. Bi could then ask all

iiis folio. MM - Id the government that .-.ltauirano would

consequently heau . .*ltumiru.no could dissolve Conjruss and

proceed with tfcf r-i'orms. The plan was not approved, how-

over, uLtd the project iviiitJ uncj'iditional support to Ales-

sanuri passed, tiiree votes bein^, oast against it.

^opteiuber 6 was to be tne jay as Congress was to de-

bate the projects. Other events transpire. .j,i also had

bearing on the situation. It was learned that tne navy had

formally allieu itself to the Junta i.:ilitar . and the armed

forces „ere now officially united. The most important de-

velopments, however, ocourred in Congress.

The session of the Senate was tranquil, considering
/

pressure tfeat nau been brought on tne body. The Union

uddonal senators hau declared they would boycott the ses-

sion ifld nearly toIf the seats were vacant, tkt session

openeo with the i*eading of a petition, signed by unionists

of tne Chamber of deputies. Altamirano, as minister of in-

terior, then reau nis message asking for tne series of proj-

ects, and explained the formation of his cabinet.

This ministry has been organized, obeying one
single sentiment; that is t) e love of the country and
tne respect for its institutions. It uoes not
represent a party interest and is inspired only by
the highest national interest. It as/.s 6h# patri-
otic support of all Chileans, and especially that of

47Ibld .. pp. 93-94.
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the representatives of tag people, without distinc-
tion of political creed. 4°

With a minimum of discussion the Senate passed the cieasures,

17 voting yes, one no, and two abstaining. In all it took

fifteen minutes to approve the fourteen laws. The Chamber

of Deputies also concurred with Altamirano^ request, but

not before Pedro Leon Ugalde, an outspoken radical deputy,

delivered an eloquent address, protesting government by

bayonets. 49

No one could deny, however, that the morning's labor

in Congress had been fruitful. In total fourteen measures

were approved: appropriation of 110 million pesos to balance

the budget, a law on cooperatives, reform of the law on work.

accidents, betterment of the conditions of private employees,

a code of regulations for labor unions, a project on com-

pulsary insurance for the sick and invalid, moaification of

the laws on retirement of officers and reform of the Ca.ja de

fletiro y Monte pi

o

of the army and navy, modification of the

regulations of promotion in the army, augmenting of the pay

of petty officers and troops of the army and navy, approval

of fringe benefits for the carabineros and employees of the

carabineros, and reorganization of the police.-*

During the afternoon of September 8 all work, seemed

concluded. The Junta Ililitar was scheduled to aeot, when its

48iudunate (October 26, 1957), 27.

49^idunate (November 23, 1957), 19-21.

SOjUduncite (October 26, 1957), 27.
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members heard the unexpected announcement that >ilessandri

had decided to resign* At firat lance his resignation

seemeu unexplainable, for on September 7 tiie Junta ilitar

hau pledged its unconditional support to Lao President. Con-

gress had enacted the laws that the military had demanded.

Alessundri, himself, at. ted, "I believed that with this all

was over, sucu us t *ey had explained to me in the meeting of

September 5. "51 He continued:

It was with surprise that I received the notice
that was carried in all the newspapers that the mili-
tary or revolutionary Junta had resolved to function
until it ;d with tue politic. >1 and a> trativo
purification of the country.

I understood in this act that all had ended: that
iey had not said what t:iey thought in the meeting of

the $ of Se . that, in demanding from the
Congress the laws that they asK.ed of me as a basis
for a solution, I had committed an error, \a that ay
error had one penalty: my re Lion. 52

The news of «lessan-.ri's resignation oaused a flurry

of iscussion in the Junta ilitar . After deliberation, the

Junta released a communication:

1) The Junta ilitar communicates to the cabinet
its belief, interpreting the general feeling of the
officers, that Bifl ^cellency the President of the
republic 3houla not insist on his resignation and
that, insteau, should solicit permission to absent
himself from the country;

2) The Junta guarantees the personal safety of
.lis excellency the President of the republic and all
the members of his family;

3) The President of the republic will leave the
country with all the honors of his position;

4) These agreements were unanimously adopted by
the 43 members who compose the Junta . /

-tia<j,o, 8 ^-epteaber 1924 Bartolom lanche53

Sl tii ; ercurio . November 29, 1924, p. 17.

52ibid.

53saez, I, 98.
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On th I day Alessandri pi '.. ed his resi ion.

That night he left the .1 ftS/lt I in

ssy of the United t-tatss. On or 9, therefore,

the situation had completely reversed itself. tb» oiilitary

anc the politicians were left vlth the t ;f forming a new

government. ^ncri's r ition also posed a thorny

political problai . ccepting the ret L on meant that new

elc s had to be scheduled. The Liberal alliance ml not

in favor of new elections, because it fo the conse-

quences. As it controlled Coagress, which had to accept or

reject the re. lion, The .tlliance was able to muster a

majority Of votes am, to compromise, rejacti

tion anu granting him permission to leave the country for

six months. 54

Rumors circulated in ./antiago concerning the solution

of the presidential crisis, .alessandristas organize^, demon-

strations in favor of their leader. The students v.ere es-

pecially active and protested ag;. • military. thM

military realized that the continued presence of .alessandri

in the country would only add to the disorders. Pressure

from the navy and from some members of the Junta lilitar

forced tiie cabinet to act. On September 10, Alessandri left

Chile for Argentina. iit the same time the civilian members

of t.'io cabinet resi^ieu, s that the duty of maintaining

internal order belonged to the officers of the armed forces,

anu that they i oul. Jiave to assume the responsibility of

54ibid., p. 102.
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I i ring kne extj inury situ .55

j remain.; 5 iiiiai. Lad on tho Uutios

ox (OYenMAta FAe] ancet uxita Hit r

oruer to learn its th SQAeeXAlJ 14 Ls-

olatiee Dl s. TAe Junta lAAOOAee^ its <.
_

uau Luc decree was rait, i r 11.

^ifesto lAtitl country" was released,

which anjuounceu that a Junta of Government {,_ 3 , h. r-

no) , iiau been formeJ, consisting of General Luia ..it-uiirano,

liral FreAOieoo .., and General Juan -ennett. The actual

aecree coiiatituting the Junta of Government was also re-

lease, i .ae day. i'ue Junto ilitar independently re-

leaseu two u. Ls, one explaining the politic i ls of

the movement, tAo other m4 to the armed farces. 5"

I vunta of uov^rnment announced in its manife

k it eoul verll for the re-establi*. t constitu-

tional order -a , as soon as possible, LoOtiOAl would be

held. Upon t ,i.ja of these ^oals, the Junta would

^auu, i bu i bAe _-v tuamat to t i.ected 1a bin

election, rhe Junta . ilxtar . no . ir, announced other

ideals.

Ml if uo convoke a free coustiouent as-
seabi^ fj ..ill come a (institution that cor-
j-'e- | national uu^iros. will i-aou procee..
to tne election of public officials, upon enlarged

55ijenaett, p. 09

>^ez, I, 105«
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and frae r« L tr tion. Constituted t&iMfl powers,
our mission vail have enoed.57

The discrepancies between the two manifestos intro-

duced the second chapter of the military revolutions of

Chile. The Junta of Government spoke in terms of a simple

change in those who ran the state. The Junta TTilltar , on

the other hand, was interested in a thorough revamping of

the national political system, .it first tne differences were

unimportant, but in a short time the Junta lilitar ba ti>an to

question the political character of the Junta of Government.

The Junta of Government began the tash of forming a

cabinet, and announced its choices without consulting the

Junta Militar . General Bennett later remarked that this was

the first political error of the governmental Junta. J At

the same time the Junta of Government made a second political

error. Prior to the administration of the oaths to the

future cabinet members, all had asked Altamirano if the Junta

I ilitar still existed. He replied negatively, and upon that
59

base they entered to form part of the cabinet. The first

cabinet was composed of Alcibiades Holoan, Interior; Carlos

Aldunate Solar, Foreign delations; Gregorio Amunategui, Jus-

tice and Education; Fidel i.Iunoz iioctri^uez, Treasury; Admiral

57Ibid.

58Bennett, p. 97.

59
Ibi; .
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Luis Go/aez C, ar and l:avy; and Oscar bavila, Industry and

Public orks. 0IJ

On tieptember 12, the new cabinet took the oath. The

Junta ill tar met the same day to consi er t!ie ibinet.

veral of the members protested the inclusion of Davila, ex-

chief of tie 'ituA , and ?
Tunoz R., a decided enemy of .ilos-

sandri. iiut in lace of th« r^it accomoll , tiie Junta could

do lir. tie. The Junta I llitar , however, tiia not intend to

insolve itaelf ; the idea was not even iscussed.

The cabinet began working the same da/« One of its

first decrees was tie acceptance of .Aleasan.ri 1 s resigna-

tion. 01 .everal aays later, tiie Junta or vovernment in-

ltamirano with trie oiiice of Prcsi ent of the Jun-

ta. °2 There were subsequent repercussions in tJie Junta

llitar .

Upon the completion of the revolution the Junta

. ilitar unanimously supported the government, although two

contrary currents of thought soon appeared, xiie majority of

the officers o. cosed the ministry because of the known right-

ist viev.s of certain of its members, am; tailed for its

transformation. i'he minority felt the Junta should not in-

terfere in the gove.rnment .°3 in any oase the Junta busied

6*flMBa I, 115.

^Bennett, p. 99.

62lj;i: ., p. 101.

J^aez, I, 117.
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itsdf 1a several waya* ilttaaa , as if the

..ta were Cm , to stud; national problems, ven though

the Junta .eciarau it v.ould not be a political partisan of

any one gr^up jolitical I :.-e frequent occurrences.

A/
Ibanez iieaded til . .^orlty group and criticized the govern-

ment on numerous occasions.^

To make matters Junta of Government tended

to ignore the existence of the Junta I.ilit^r . The cabinet,

especially, intended to receive orders only from the Junta

of Government. One example involved oaez paraoi&ally* ..q

was a ubcommission of tht military Junta

studying constitutional and electoral reform, iifter several

meetings Um co.iouttoe uecided to confer v.ith the Minister

of Interior so tnut he Vvoult kno*v the thoughts of the Junta

iiitar on these refoias. Later received the com-

-,sion "coldly," and seemed to be surprised that the Junta

a till existed. The alniatax said, "You speak to me, I'.ajor,

of a Junta that I donH kno«| aj of attti i: that I doa't

know nb.0 charged you to do." .ually he allowed the commis-

sion to give its report, ^ven though uoldan apparently

sympat I vita t&a report, his first rauc.ion, which was

quickly reporteo. to tne o unta liilitar , produced a greater

efiect.°5

.a divitioii bet. een the Junta llilitar an., the

b^Ibid .. p. 119.

o^lbia., pp. 120-121.
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government was deepened by tiii '.aents. Ideo-

logical differences also appeared. The .Tunta ?'ilitar hi

made the revolution, but had lout it at the suao ti aj. or

the majority of the military Junta th . lutiou fea< been

betrayed by the Junta of Government an. the cabinet. The

officers were not reauy to report to overt rebellion against

the government, but a series of evexits transpire ich com-

pelled them to go so.



CHAPTER II

foum 1925 aid » . Of nauiaoA

lost Mdinii sectors or public opinion passively

accepted the revolution with the exception of the uadical

and Democrata parties, plus the haru core of tae ^les-

sandrista movement. In otner quarters the military inter-

vention was greeted with words of praiae and rejoicing. The

conservative press ecstatically thanked the armed forces.

Zig-Zag called the movement an attempt "to amputate what was

national gangrene."! One writer in .,1 ,-iario Ilustrado .

e.lling the iilessandri government a punishment from God,

said the revolution proved Cod was Chilean. 'I'he Lord

tested us," he wrote, "out he did not want us to annihilate

ourselves." i'ne men of honor anu the army, according to the

writer, would return Chile to uev past glories. 2

The conservative press also compared the revolution

to the Fascist movement of Italy and Primo de Rivera's coup

in L-pain. /..ig-Zag called it a "blow from tne same wave that

Ijuan Caceres, "Comentario saoatino," Zig-Zag , aX
(oeptember 13, 1924), 37*

2.,enora lf a M. Lulsa Fernandez de G. H., "iursum cor-
da," i!,l Piario Ilustrado , September b, 1924, p. 3.

39
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burst on Russia, afterwar s on Italy, on Spain, on France: n

violent desire for authority, order and discipline. "3

conservative church newspaper analy^eo trie a >vements, remind-

ing its readers that events rarely oocurred sporadically

without being r c to others. It pointed out that Italian

fascism was a political movement, . hilt the Chilean military

hoped to 3tay out of politics, .furthermore , Italian fascism

hoped to perpetuate itself, while "our movement only wanted

to complete its jog and return to its work. ie paper con-

cluded that the Spanish movement Mil more similar. TJoth

searched for a better _ov.,rnment , bot. i.>solved parliament,

with the main ifierence being that irimo de .tivera fcfl not

called for alections to replace the Spanish parliament. Al-

so, bpuin'2 government wus military, Vvhile "ours" had been

returned to Mm civilians.

4

The Conservatives .id not rely only on their news-

papers to express their support for the military moveaent.

The Union Wacional officially expressed its desire to co-

operate with the government. 5 /.ltamirano thanked the group

for its pleuge, out reiterates the government ' s hope "to

count on tne patriotic aid of all Chileans, without dis-

tinction of political creed."

3"31 movimiento milltar," Zi^-Zag . jJL (September 13,
19*-4), 38 •

4"i;uestro oaso y los de Italia y tJspuna," 1 iario
Ilustrudo . September 17, 1924, p. 3.

'

^1 . ercurio . I eptember 10, 1924, p. 1.

°Las Ultimas i.ocicias . ijept-aber 10, 1924, p. 1.
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..van though -ultamirano bep< fop bipartlMA politlMl

support, he hac to face realities, The left Ring parties had

already issued pronounce/iiei- aAiAg the milit pj govern-

ment. The LmI party h-a told its members to oppose the

coup actively, iiltamirano was relatively isolated and had

no ciioice but to accept the aid of the Union liacional. . ith

only the support of tue Union ISacional, the government could

not pretenu to represent the majority, as the Liberal al-

liance represented a larger electorate. 1. uuents, moder-

ates, and opportunists .id re U| to ..ltamlrano's banner.

I government uid not entirely reflect the v.ishes of the

Union Naclonal.

The searcn ior political collaborators was only part

of Altamirano's ..orries. The army haa to be placated and

kept from further meddling,, altamirano hau complied with its

demands an~ ha.~ succeeded ia enacting into law the proposals

included in the petition. -,ut the Junta Li 11 tar was still

not entirely satisfied. The difference in opinion betv.een

the two Juntas eeucerni^t, the &oals of the September revo-

lution was published early, as time passed, tnis „iiierence

developed into a serious split.

In the latter part of October relations began to de-

teriorate. It was apparent that the situation could not con-

tinue, for the government had either to dominate the Junta

. ilitar or grant it a larger voice in the affairs of state.

October 24, bein^ ^»rmy Day, a dinner was hela in the School

of Cavalry. Only those ofiicers of the Junta who were avowed
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opponents of tfre Junta of vJovcrtia.nt ware invito an some of-

ficers who were not members of the Junta . 'illtur .ere includ-

ed. Cbi rnment was criticized in strong terms by the

speakers. Oa gaatad that a group of junior naval offi-

cers, v.ao were present at the inner, bo incorporated into

t e Junta .Hi tar oven tiioujh four senior naval officers

were already members. as • gr—% number of the Junta members

were present, a meeting was held an^ the su zlon ai roved.

rani (tfflaari KOO att^ inner at to cool

t .a tampers of the speakers and were able to stave off any

further outbux^sts.?

The members of the Junta " illtar who had not at-

tended tne dinner were not ready to accept this alteration

its membership. The four senior naval officers were es-

peoially in lgoaata Ibaoas, as director of the SanOOl of

vulry, defended the action of the anti—overnmont forces.

The pro-government officers, being in the aefinite minority,

coal la little but complain.**

The Junta elected a committee to | \ ish a perma-

nent channel of communication between it an. tin- aabLaatg

and anti-government forces were able to elect a majority of

t:.e committee members. The cabinet agreed to aa t alia the

committee twice weekly, and it also promised to submit all

^Carlos daez dorales, iecueraos ve un sole ado . Vol.
I: dl ejercito y la politics ( Santiago: -.ditorial ttroilla,
1934), p. 127.

b
i .
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bills to the tTu.^ts "IT It; r before t!ie Mil tg ,

'

as : . fl though this ppeured to be iftaaaiOA from

the cabinet, it 014 not pre :>pt the suggestions

presented to it by the Junta "llltar . The stalemate con-

tinue )refore, aAd both si es momentarily rested.

9

MA after , toy/ever, the government again took

up the cudgels. It ha laid it would submit all x^roposed

1 s to the Military Junta before decreeing them. The Junta

".iilitar '..as sapaaially lataraatad in electoral reform and had

several proposals ready to present. The government responded

by i andently decreeing a ne.v electoral lav/ and setting

presidential elections for "'ay, 1925, in direct violation of

the pact agraed to . i th the Junuu : 11J tar . This proved to

be the final straw Tor the Junta Hi tar .
10

The government had acted foolishly, for it succeeded

only in uivorcing itself from its strongest adherents. .

.

!

e

tj b ver, did not realize that alienating the mili-

tary Junta coulc leac to painful consequences. The Union

Lonali . lai es, waa lob.. .lections before the M-

ace recuperate t e prestige it had Loat ;a the i o. n-

ft.il of I Isssancri ai stration. The government, fur-

thermore, by issuing the decree independently, destroyed the

.arote end pro-government sympathy in the Junta. Ibanez

and his followers now proceeded in the Junta virtually un-

hindered.

9lbld .. pp. 127-128.

l°Ibid., p. 129.
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Meetings were hel^ an represent tives oi tiie Junta

Mill tar met with the cabinet. Demands and accusations were

aired. A momentary stalemate aguin aevelopec as the Junta

:
Tilitar coul not hope to achieve all of its demands. It

still lacked political allies.

Public opinion came to the rescue of tne Junta as

there was a general disapproval of the electoral reforms de-

creed by the government. Criticism was raised over provi-

sions of the law which retained many of tne objectional lea-

tures of tne old law. The accumulate vote was especially un-

acceptable, and many were disappointed that the law aid not

provide penalties for the crime of electoral iutex*ierence«

The cabinet realized some modifications were necessary and

tne Junta Militar was contacted in oruer to learn its iueas.

The Junta again introduced the problem oi constitutional re-

form into the conferences, na the cabinet would not agree to

these demands, the negotiations broke I own. 11

Aa lon^ as negotiations continued, the final rupture

between the Junta an the government was not uefinite. ooon

this break transpired. After the oecree announcing elections

was issued, tne political parties began organizing for the

campaign. :il Diario Ilustrado of Deceaber 5, 1924, created

a sensation in political circles by announcing that Colonel

Alfredo lowing, Chief of tiie Carabineros, was being recom-

mended by the military as a presidential Cc.nuidute. j he

Hlbid., pp. 135-136.
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government, wanting to keep the military from, entering tiie

political campai^, called *.wing to tne Loneda. according

to Bennett, Ewing gave satisfactory explanations and dis-

12
counted tne rcuMPSa awing also expresses, his willingness

to leave nis post in order to uispell all rumors, if tne

government felt it were necessary. Tne Minister of Interior,

in a subsequent interview with , uceupted nis resigna-

13
tion a a Comoanuer of Carabi^eros.

A special meeting of tne Junta i.llitar was called

tne evening that ^v.ing's resignation was announced. Tne

anti- t>overnment Junta members violently attached the cabinet,

i^oring the true motives tnat had prompted its action. A

motion was discussed tnat called for tne lJUMdiatt reinstate-

ment of awing. On December 12 the military Junta asked the

caoinet for an explanation of its action. An explanation was

given, but the committee was not satisfied. The Junta held

further meetiaD s anc debated future policy toward the cabi-

net, k motion calling for the organization of a new cabinet

was finally approved. *

Negotiations were renewed with the cabinet, ana from

the series of meetings caae a propose X* The cabinet was

willing to resign in tne interest of national tranquility,

if, at the same time, tne Junta .'lilitar would dissolve. The

12 /
Juan Pablo Bennett, La revoluci on eel 5 Q sentl-

embre de 1924 (Santiago : ijalceils y Go., 192o), p. 155*

13
Ibi£., p. 157.

^Sa'ez, I, 143.
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government's proposal bad the backing of tiM navy and a sec-

tor of the aiMay. 1^ in the f:Ace of this pressure the Junta

"ilitar agreed to the proposal an be-r 13, declared it-

telf issolved.^ 1. public announcement v\as released by

Blanche, stutir^ :

1. That the Junta : Hit <r n v r thd iit to pro-
claim a military cunuidate lor the presidency;

2. That it resolvs^ to put an M( to its func-
tions by its own incentive, considering thut, after
the incidents which took place at the rumors concern-
ing Colonel .wing, this waa tae most patriotic solu-
tion;

j. rhat, talcing this step, blM M - oi the
Jujit:; i 11 1 -r reiterate their absolute confidence in
the Juuta of Government, deeply convinces that the

pla vho compose this Junta will kuov hoi to carry
out to a successful conclusion the movement heuaed
by tho armed forces. ,

Uartolome blanche 1?

lo enc.eu the real core of the movement of Septem-

ber; the group that had besn the impulse behind the revolu-

tion. The demise of the Junta .ilitur had oeen a goal of

tue cabinet an^ the navy. :.ven the military chiefs whom the

Junta itself had placeu in feigJl positions favored its disso-

lution. i?'ew lamented its passing except those who were truly

interested in reiorm. But the mere dissolution of the Junta

. ilitar could not erase the fact that there was a curreiit of

opinion In the army opposed to the government, apparently,

the movement of September had ended v.ith the removal of *les-

sandri and the dissolution or 0OA6r«M« Tula fact the Junta

ilitar fc.ilec to realize.

•I^Beiine tt, pp. I62-I05.

LtStM, I, 145.

17lbid .. p. H7.
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..Ltamiruno, with the annou b at of the dissolution

9t -."unt^ Mlitar . began to form another cabinet in com-

pliance ,,ith ta t. Instead of profiting, by his

first error, th.. . ... o-ainet hue! an oven more unionist

tint. 18 .jrtly folio i. announcement of the nev, cabi-

net ca;,io the no..s boat the Union TIaeional had select.

islao ,rra7,uris as its candidate for the : . oncy. Uaez

aribed L , tion of In.. I aouncement.

. . . .lis candidacy was something like a provo-
cation thrown to the men who had sustained that
gOTTfl—nt« ("..lassandri' sj ::o had another dofect . . .

winds of democracy blew, anu he was one of the repre-
. CiVes I .iiv. Christie of our stale aristoc-

racy, making him appear as the incarnation of the
reac ti j. . i L t .19

During the days of thu Junta ..'ilitar the mention of

^rrazuriz'a name was enough to cause an outburst, 20 for the

young officers had little sympathy for him.

There was, nevertheless, virtually no electoral al-

ternative. The Liberal ..iliance remainod discrodi.od.

There was an attempt to unite all the liberals into one par-

ty, in order that tilt Oovernment coula rely on a solid and

moderate political party, but the attM.pt failed. It ap-

peared t rrazorlz woul . via the election by default. The

^ral j.iliunce could not hope to win without a candidate

who could reunite the parties as in 1920. Feelers aero put

ISlbia .. p. 156.

19ibia.

20v : .
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out to .lussandri by :a icals -md Deaocratas . but he was

none iaImI***

The politicians, howev r, were not to have their

election. iumors circulated or a possible counterrevolution

^ned to t I >ple it o. The center of the discontent

lay with the core of true ref oraors ,vho tad belonged to the

ofujlct Junte. ' ilitar . leaded, as before, by Ibanez. ith

the dissolution of the Junt . t lore was no indication th t

the (Map had continued Meting, but with the candidacy of

iriz a;i the ipeetex Of an apparent victory of the

ri&ht, '. ,.j MAMri once tacted each other.

In reality the January movement was not widespread

or well urgfl ;ized. It ^succeeded bee of the ai^ of mm
politician- the neutrality of most of the army officers.

J.ru/jo was aware of the rumors and in an attempt to re-

establish tlMipliM in the army, visited the headquarters

of
j

of the units of Santiago. At the I i e Alta;iir-

ano speeded up the process of plucin^ many of the ex-Junt

a

ilitar leaders in new Mfltt), fur away from Santiago. Many

of Ibanez' s followers were scattered and January 15 Ibanez

himself auu his t..L, Lieutenant Laro, were oruered to

prepare for a forei aent . All the ofileers afiected

apparently were obeying tneir or, ers. Lieutenant Lazo even

Jtt for funds in order to buy a horse in i'rance and

enroll in a OtorM of horsemanship. 22 ;?or tllQ fi r3t time in

21Ibia .. p. 158.

22 Jennett, p. 360.
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several aontJtf the gOYWMUMftt was able to relax. Oraer

;med re-established, oven though ^x i.arcurio c escribed the

situation as a city tkut uud had one earthquake and immi-

23
nently expected »r«

Nearly everyone, except the cabinet, expected an

attempt to overtliro.. the gov>,r.ument, but all were amazed at

the ease with ;,i.icii it was aeco )•&• During the after-

noon of fcAOarj ~3 Altatuirauo had contacted the Minister of

r lAfoVAiflg him tnat troops were reportedly to attack the

Moneda. The I - uer of War, Inspector General of the Army,

and 61m navy all swore their loyalty to Altu;,urano and prom-

ised to oppose any attempt at altering the political order,

x'olice ..ere ordered tj „u^rd the Moneda.

At 5'»yd P.^. the rebels appeared. The contingent

consisted of officers of the School of Cavalry with some

mounted troops, two sq.uaJs of Cazauores, and two companies

of the Regiment iuueto. The only opposition was the police,

for the rest of the promised defenders were not in eviuence.

.iltamirano and his cabinet were simply ejected and a revolu-

tionary committee established. Two manifestos were quickly

released by the garrison of Santiago, explaining the object

of the movement. The important sections of these releases

were the call for the return of Alessan^ri to the presii ency,

the summons for a constitutional assembly, and the

23
n:i Mercurio, January 24, 1925, p. 3.
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announcement that the movement sod on ar 11

manifesto of the Junta Illitar .
2^

It was apparent that the new movement was headed by

the anti-governaent members of the Junta il't<r as the ob-

jectives of the movement were those fro.n tne ori.i.inl mani-

festo of September 11. Tbe political orientation of the

January movement also contrasted with the earlier one. The

return of Aleasandrl would signify a reaasertion of the

power of the Liberal alliance in the Government

.

.rtSiue from all discus, ion of the cor^.o. ition or po-

litical orientation or the new Junta, one fact remained. The

army hau again interfered in politics, destroying in the pro-

cess the government it had created earlier. It was able to

accomplish tfcli ithout meeting much opposition. The public

was apathetic, if not sympathetic. The revolution of Septem-

ber had failed, and the January movement was organized to

revitalize cue original attempt. But calling the movement of

September a revolution ifalt be incorrect. The men who as-

sumed leaders 1 Lj of the government were not revolutionists,

only reforaers. After they had ousted nlessandri, their only

desire was to restore civil government. The movement of

January, on the other hano, was more rightly called a revo-

lution, for it proposed deep-seated change which was truly

revolutionary.

The ioiosyncraoies of Chilean politics a^ain favored

24 Bennett, pp. 365-374.
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Alessandri. He haa left ir i Lbor, 1924, i efeated a-

c isappoixitec ; but in 'arch, 1925 f lie returnee! ana was greeted

by a gigantic popular demonstration. At the moment Ales-

sandri appeared the victor. In the background, however, re-

mained his i'uture enemy, the man who headed the January move-

ment to return AlosMAdri to the presidency, Lieutenant

Colonel Carlos Ibanez del Campo. It appeared ironic that the

man the military had overthrown four months earlier was asked

to return. But the military ha<> little ouoice: there was no

Other alternative, '"he military either had to choose i»les-

.dri or the Union Uacional, ai it cliose the Leon de Tara-

paca , as he appeared to be the only one capable of institut-

ing the desirod reforms. 2 5 There we a also a general frustra-

tion in the army; s c.esire to cleanse itself from what it had

done i abor. Many of the officers felt the September

movement had failed, am the only thing to do was to return

the country to the rightful president. 20 The military for-

„jt, however, that ..hen discipline was oace broken, it was

uifficult to re-establish it. Alessandri might be returned

triumphantly, but who could predict his future?

Tne January movement had been successful in the sense

that it controlled the I-.:oneda. -.fter the initial shock had

passed, puolic opposition appeared, although somewhat limited

*?SariQttt I'onreul, Jlstoria completa y qocumentada
del perio^o revolucionario >

~19^4-19^ 5
l

(a. o., n. d.), p. 130*

2Qlbid .. p. 134.
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as the mouthpiece of the Union Nacional, ai Dlarlo Ilustrado .

was ordered closed. 2? The nuvy, heavily committed to Alta-

mirano, released a ocument statins that "The national Navy

does not accept this movement in the form that it has taken

and in its political ends."28 Some predicted civil war un-

less the navy was Immediately pacified. The Junta of Govern-

ment, headed by two respected generals, Pedro Pablo Dartnell

and Juan J. Ortiz Vega, quickly dispatched an emissary to

the navy, hoping a compromise could be arranged. The naval-

government split was deepened, however, by the declaration

of the Junta that postponed presidential elections until a

constitutional assembly had been formed. 29

The navy, nevertheless, consented to meet with the

resentative of the Junta. A list of aemands was presented

by the navy and an agreement signed. Ae a result, a Junta

was formea of one civilian, EaillO olio C, as president,

General Pedro Pablo Dartnell, from the army, and Admiral

Carlos ard, from the navy. The Junta was to serve until

Alessandri returned, 1 cabinet rai organized and elections

were postponed until a constitutional convention was

c. lied. 30 Ibunez was appointed Minister of ,ur in the cabi-

net, a position he was not to relinquish until February 1927.

27 ^1 .iorcurio . January ^4, 1925, p. 3.

28^1 Llercurio . January 24, 1925, p. 15.

29^1 ; ercurio . January 25, 1925, p. 15.

30kUilio i-ello Codeoido, ^ecuer^. os politicos U-anti-
a o: imp. L.ascimento, 1954), p. 77.
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i navy proved not to be the only problem for I

Junta. -1 Liario .Ilustrado had bean reopened and immediate-

ly began to exploit t;ie precarious truce between the govern-

ment and the navy. Censorship was again imposed on the pa-

par. 31 ine Junta fea.1 ijt insults from the press would

cause the army to find its own solution to remedy the situ-

ation. Ftu ore, the right attempted directly to atir up

the army. At the end of February the Junta had to move

quickly in order to quell a rebellion in the Val ivia ;tegi-

nient. The result for the unionists involved was deportation,

one of tho^a being La:islao Jrrazuriz.32 i'he regiment, too,

was dissolved and its members distributed among other

units. 33

Alessandri returned in Marsh and apparently future

civilian government was saved. lie rapidly began the work

that remained for him: the writing of a new constitution.

On .npril 7 he named a consultative c omission to study the

means of organiz jng a constituent assembly. A subcommittee

stu i rious reforms ;,hich would be presented to the as-

sembly. Upon ending its studies at the end of July, the com-

mittee recommended that its proposals be submitted to a di-

rect plebiscite instead of a constitutional assembly. The

politicians protested, led by the Conservatives and radicals.

33- 1 bid ., p. 112.

. 32ourlos aez Morales, \ecuer os ->e un soldado , Vol.

Ill La y derrumbe do la dictadura (oantiafto: editorial
arcilla, 1933) »P» 10.

33}jello Codesido, p. 143*
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The problem was made increasingly delicate because in the

oept3/aber 11 manit'^to, upon wnich the January movement was

sd, the amy had called for a constituent assembly, not a

plebiscite, to reform the constitution. The Inspector Gener-

al of the xirciy, General Uavarrete, also a member of the con-

sultative commission, had to pronounce on the proposal* Se-

I itly, he calle.. the heads of tne army together on July 20,

in oruer to reach a settlement. It was agreed that the aub-

^ttee's findings had to be approved and the army leaders,

therefore, shelved the idea of a constituent assembly. 34

A meeting of the entire consultative commission was

July 22, presided over by r.leseandri. The army's opin-

ion hac not been publicized; and the politicians, from the

beginning, monopolized the proceedings. Kor two days the

radicals discussed whether a parliamentary or a presidential

system should be established by the new Constitution. The

representatives of the army were soon disgusted with the

meetings as the politicians veered from c iscussing the topic,

the report of the sub-committee. Alessandri pleaded with

the commission, remarking that in the sub-committee, where

all haci had an opportunity to debate the virtues of parlia-

mentary and presidential systems, all had agreed on the

presidential system. Kavarette, who was "profoundly im-

pressed," asKeu lor the floor. The request produced a great

deal ox comment in tie commissi on. 35

>4 /ez, II, 11-12.

35ibid., pp. 15-10.
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Navarette concisely and explicitly stated the army's

opinion.

It isn't necessary to be a great constitutional-
ist to declare without fear of being wrong that the
results of the parliamentary system have been dis-
astrous for the country. . . •

The leaders of the diverse political parties in
which public opinion is > ivided must learn, on this
oocasion, the many objective lessons that they have
receive^ since the 5th of bepteaiber until today.

Do not consider this as a threat, sines I am not
authorized to make it, but I believe firmly that at
these solemn moments we must not conceal the danger
and that we are obligated to speak clearly.

I r^sently, the army is handling fully the labors
that are its own, limiting itself in the rest to ob-
serving the action of those charged with realizing
its ideals of order and administrative purification.

,hat would happen if the hopes of the youth ware
defrauciect on this occasion? I do not v.ttnt to make
disagreeable predictions.

I leave to your judgment the task of formulating
a reply to fe&ta delicate question.

The army . . . has a horror of politics, and con-
sequently, i.j. nevt-r mix in your activities; but

you can be sure that it will not look with indif-
ference on your ideas of national purification. This
is not to say that it aoes not forget the finalities
of the revolutions of the 5th of September and of the
23rd of January. . . .3©

The opposition did not remain silent, ana reminded

the army that the September 11 manifesto called for a consti-

uent assembly. x>lessandri stood up and retortec, "You want

a constituent assembly? I am going from here to my office

in order to convoke a free constituent assembly. "37 He then

suspended the session.38 The opposition in the commission

was stunned. The majority recovered quickly and voted to

3^1 bid ., pp. 16-18.

37ibld .. pp. 18-19.

36ibld .. p. 19.
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ask Alessandri to return an reopen the session. Alessandri

agreed, and the major part of the iiadicals stalked out. Aft-

er listening to i^veral more speeches, the commission ap-

proved the report submitted by the subcommittee. 39 it v.

evident that t.avarette^ worcs an~ the Leon 1 s theatrical

ability ha., turned Uu tide, and the government was saved at

a uiiiicult moment, Ott Aagast 30, 1925, the Constitution

was approved by the electorate an- the parliamentary system

oiiicially ended.

^letjfcuxiuii's trou...- id not en. ..ith the approval

of tne Constitution, ^oon aftor he had returnee the politi-

cal parties hau begun preparing themselves for the future

preaiuentiul aitc-ion. The ua^ical party proposed a United

uivil fraat«4Q i'ae opposition formed a Social Uepublicun

i-jnt. ..ittie linos were being drawn an. the contest

promised to be bitter.

.ors circulated that one of the candidates would

ce iirmundo Jaraaiilo, ut the time Hioia%«r of Interior in

tne cabinet. It was reported that Ibanez ..ould not accept

^-ra^iHo*

.

..idacy.^-l Jaraaillo Mid that rumors of his

candidacy *<ere unfounded, ftAi -.unounoed that he would resign

after the plebiscite was helu, to give alessandri complete

liberty in cnoosing his cabinet.^*2

39ibld .

^° ,.l ii-jreurio . April 21, 1925, p. 19.

41oaez, II, 20.

4-2 ..1 ^rcurio . April 25, 1925, p. 8.
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Other rumors circulated that Alessan ri and Ibanez

were feu.ing. At the 3aaie time political circles were dis-

cussing the possibility of a single candidate and socie sug-

gestea a military c )te. On Attfust 26 Ibanez, one of the

possible candidates, addressed a circular to the commanders

of the army. :ie tol: his comrades that the major part of the

revolution had been accomplished, but the most difficult and

dangerous task lay ahead: returning the country to constitu-

tional normalcy. Blaming the rumors of military political

activity on the politicians, he sai^ that the army must not

have a candidate. I ith regard to Ms rumored candidacy, he

ordered that his name was to remain out of all discussions.

E&a only desire, he concluded, was to strengthen the disci-

pline and efficiency of the army. 43

The rumors of a rift bet. een Alessan ri and Ibanez

continued, nevertheless, and not v;ithout foundation. Prior

to his issuing the circular to the commanders, Ibanez had

said that the presidential candidate must be above all an

eminent person, and only as a last resort a ailitary man.

The MA i^ute, he continued, would also have to guarantee

tiie fulfillment of the revolution. If the candidate were

from the military, he should come from the hi^h ranks, he

concluded. 44 ..lesaandri considered Ibanez* s declarations

inopportune and not befitting a cabinet ofiicial.45 In the

43ai L ,ercurio . iiUgust 27, 1925, p. 8.

443aez,

45lbit.

44^-aez, II, 21.
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middle or .lU^u-it an Incident between Alessandri and Ibonez

was solved only by the intervention of outside aid. Ibanez,

nevertheless, clung to his cabinet position.

Rumors continued to circulate, notwithstanding the

statements of Ibanez. Navarette anc Ibanez were reportedly

differing. Colonel r>urtolome lanche, in Paris, was re-

ported to have been sent abroad because of his pro-Alessan ri

views. Ibanez denied all these accusations. 4-°

The following cay Jaranillo resigned from the cabi-

net, discrediting reports that he had been using his cabinet

position to forward his presidential oandidaoy. He resigned

to suppress these rumors an to give Alessandri coaplete

liberty in organizing his ministry, alessandri accepted the

resignation. 47 Ibanez remained in the new cabinet.

The idea of having a single convention to select a

presidential candidate had been proposed previously, and in

early September had found general acceptance by the parties.

The problem, however, was in allotting delegates for each

party. .jch party president had a different idea. The Min-

ister of Interior attempted to aeuiate, but the parties were

adamant in their demands. Jl rercurio . before tae threatened

fracas of the united convention, reminded the politicians

that "The country doesn't .esire today a President of party A

or party B, of the combination this or that, but one with a

4-6^l ; .-.rcurio . ^u^u^t 27, 1925, p. 11.

47^1 Mercurio . Au*aat 26, 1925, p. 8.
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mandate tiiat will be capable of consoliuating tne activity of

all healthful elements of the country."^"8 The editorial

went unheeded us the politicians continue... taoir poleciics

and refuse^, to coapromise.

The seriousness of the situation became apparent as

a commission of naval officers arrived in Santiago. The

visit . ould have appeared normal uuring other times, but the

fact of the electoral problem and the a usance of Alessanuri

and the Lini^ter of the llavy from Santiaga, coulu not go un-

noticed. The naval officers met with Ibanez for an hour.

Officially, it Mil announced by Ibanez that the meeting was

held only in order to obtain harmony in tne modernization

plans of tne army and navy.^°

The political parties continued tneir negotiations,

apparently unconscious of the significance of the Ibanez-

navy meeting or of other incidents that occurred. Ibanez

and other leaders of the army issued statements ordering

army members not to mix in politics. He su^ested several

men who fulfilled the qualifications needed for the presi-

dency, one being hmiiio Bello Coueaido,*' but his su^ge-ition

was not accepted. Finally, in an attempt to reach a settle-

ment the Minister of Interior, Liadrones, and Ibanez called a

meeting of the presidents of the political parties. * The

^El Elercurio . September 15, 1925, p. 3-

49
ul bercurio , September 16, 1925, p. 8.

50
*1 Lercurio . September 27, 1925, P« 1«

^1
ij]l Uarcurio . September 29, 1925, p. 1.



ttadic 1 party prowd to be u atuabling block to any agree-

meiit. Ins party had nominated ^uezada as its cane iuate and

refused to ^ive 1 >port L . pr posed single can< i.ate,

unless tilt Cc te was ,„uezada. Zfca Laiatar of Interior

axxnoancet that the me k 3 had fails •, and the situati m re-

mained unchanged. 52

ith the failure of tuis ut tempt of ;.;adronea and

nez, all av.^itcK. tin Osxt BOV»« Ibanez now made his play,

several dayt earlier a petition hau been given to him, signed

by many i | citi ,. i, o pleuged their support to

ki^> jelare J iidacy for president.

Ibanez announced that he would comply v.lth this rtqua«t«'3

The Kluiatsr of Interior quickly called a cabinet

aaeti. "^ez's acceptance, /.iter a discussion

of the situation bo* uiaisters, with the exception of Ibanez,

52 ^1 ercurio . September 30, 1925, p. l.

53 ^1 . ercurio . October 1, 1925, p. 9. Ibanez»s reply
was in tils followloi tex'ias. "I have cooperated Hi til ay most
loyal an., decided good will in or er to produce an under-

fc aaing so toat to* pol^ . 1 partiaa caul . find a cundidate
for tae Presidency of the Republic, who, in the first place,
would unite ull CoiltSOfi in patriotic oiion.

in tne face or ruin ox such aspiration and believing
myaelx without right to eluae responsibility that since the
first day of the revolution I have seen falling upon my

alders, I accept to* spontaneous offer of the forces of
the nation, moved so only by the cesire of defending and
forwarding the de.. ic ..ark of the two revolutionary ac-
tions that obeyed the hi I ardent desire of national re-
generation.

A program clear anv aefined, sociul justice, ener-
getic action, visible procedures, stimulus for the useful
iiiitiatives aa severe punishment for all culprits, this we
need and this we will be able to reach if the good Chileans
triumph in their aspirations and give me their disinter-
ested cooperation." Ibid.
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voted to resign. Alassan-iri, meeting with the cabinet,

as-ed Ibanez for his resignation ana reminued him that Jara-

millo hftd been forced to resign because of rumored presi-

uential aspirations. Ibanez* s aspiratioiiS were not rumored.

Aj
He had declared his acceptance publicly. Ibanez agreed to

5/j.

resign that sane afternoon. Iiis resignation ^id not

arrive, however.

The following day there appeared in the press an

open letter from Ibanez to Alessauuri. Ibanez announced his

refusal to resign from the cabinet. In the first place,

Ibanez said Aless^.-ii's request was not based on any consti-

tutional or legal basis, and he could not be reprimanded for

his behavior in the cabinet. Consequently, Ibanez felt tnere

was no incompatibility in being a cabinet ni:; inter and candi-

date. There were otner reasons, ha continued. He was the

cief of the revolution and hau to continue the struggle to

protect the program. Secondly, he had to maintain the order

and discipline of the army.

For the reasons I expressed, I must express to Your
Excellency, that I will not now leave the post in the

>• of the necessity of defending public order, the
need for unity in the ranks, and the purity of the revo-
lution, in oiver to be able to carry out to the end, the^r
program that the honor of the armed forces has promised.

The battlelinos were drawn very concisely: Alessandri or

A/
Ibanez.

54baez, II, 26.

"
e1 Mercurio , October 1, 1925, p. 1.
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The Radical i.sse.ibly of Santiago spoke out for

Alessancri, approving a aotion that censured any minister

o remained in the cabinet while a t ate for political

office. The ministers released their official statement of

resignation, announcing that they had resigned so as not to

give t.u impression they were supporting Ibanez.

Alessanuri, victim of tne3e maneuvers, found himself

helpless. On October 1 he resigned, appointing Luis Barros

Borgono as vice president. The ciate 3hould be marked as one

of the ironic ..utes of Chilean history. First, All ri

res'. , .ppointing as .lis successor i3arros B,, who had been

his opponent in the 1920 election. Seconaly, the Consti-

tution, having been proclaimed as law only a few days

previously and having been ^rafted with the approval of the

military, was subverted by that v^r .>r ionization. The

Constitution est I the principle taut !&• resident

alone had the right to nano his .-1 1 ters, but Ibanez

flaunted this principle wlx&n. he refused to resign. Thirdly,

Ibanez spoke of l«gall%J and of the revolution, but he had

remarked previously that the aspirations of the revolution

had nearly been fulfilled. The Junta of September, 1924a *•

overthrown to restore the legal presi »at, but the legal

president was overthrown by a "blow more audacious" than that

of January 23. Lastly, after all of IbaHez's statements

569 Ibiu., p. 9.

57
T . .

IOla . . p. la

58 /
Jaez, II, 27.
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that lie would not be a presidential candidate and would not

allow his name to be entered into political discussions, he

places himself in the center of the political arena.

In any case Ibanez won the first round in the battle

as alessan.;ri left the Moneda for the second time within a

year. In a lettsr to Jarros 3orgoao, Alessaadri explained

his reasons for resigning. Daring the cabinet nesting of

tofiiber 30, he had ashed Ibanez for a list of men who

qualifieu to be appointed Minister of V/ar. Ibanez supplied

the list together .vita the jroai.se of ids resian ;tion. That

evenii .ssandri exteaced the no . ion to Colonel Velez,

UiiM ..id -ttend the meeting, sa/i:_ ae needed rest.

The next day, October 1, /.lsssan^ri received the note from

Ibanez v.;.ich wae published in all the papers. He resigned

oe he had done all he could do. Ho other road v.as left

59
ope., for mm.

Barros 3or oao quickly formed a cabinet, headed by

uel Velez as minister of interior. Political circles

to t ic 1 _ r that faced tiiem and renewed

efforts to fii 1 alt -le candidate. The Radicals ere re-

leased from tae commitment to Quezada as he announced his

..ith rawl from tne race, lefore this notice, the presidents

of the political parties finally agreed to vote on a li3t,

eliminating those names which received the least votes. After

5 9dl liarcurio . October 2, 1925, p. 1.

6°
n,l Liarcurio . October 3» 1925, p. 1.
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six ballots Jdilic.no Fi^ueroa Mi chosen. °1 At the I

tine a proletariat clas3 jroup nominated Lr. Jose f. Sales,

t the; time was serving as niniatar of ;oalth - ocial

62
. uii-re. Thus, fit h t.ac; ays of Alessancri's resignation

there were three 01 • les for tlie pp 1 ancy: Ibanez,

. 1 _ .Ml> ., and oalas.

The political situation, by no aoans cai;i, cleared

A/
rumors circulated that Ibanez woul^ withdraw from the race.

D atte/iipteu military coup, however, everyone off

,rd. Llj , ..1.: aouj little c.iance for succoss as

it was si.jply axi attaapt to persuade two re it a to march

Xtt

03

A*
on th~ ... rest ve the .lesaanori government. Ibanez

L taly instituted ,.»rooaaui- . wainst the robals.

The foil ay Ibanez announc at he was with-

er. g froa IhM race. ^ Jaaz raaarfcad t az's with-

drawl was oased on con- itions not mentioned in Ms resignation

61
Aiil Liercurlo . Octobar 5, 1925, p. 1.

t>2Ibid. "Tije oanciidacy of Doctor Salas had a

Biuriotif tapMCi Xbaaas Atalred to avoid the itruggla for the
presidency, and he had asked the parties to agree on a person-
ality la of unitlog all forces, ffhll parson name!, a
member of the army, oalas was a military doctor, accepted the
cunuiuacy that would provoke a stru^jle, and t e one
doubt the sincerity of the statements of the Minister of ..ar.

fha -..jjntive of fchii aaadi * j. , aoruiag to ..eneral L.avar-
rete, had come from the groug of officers who supported all
tae aavaments of Golooal Ija.iez. I octar dalas had at first
resisted, saying the tine was too, short to prepare for his
campaign. He offered Colonel Ibanez the aid of ids own

^tisans. But, the attitude of the navy forced a change of
plans." -aez, II, 33-34.

1 ercurio . October 5, 1925, p. 1.

**.ul :."orcurio . October 7, 1925, p. !•
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letter. The Director General of the Ilavy, Admiral Gcnroe-

ciers, had come to Santiago and had met with the Inspector

Gneral of the Army, ITavarette. Cchroeders relayed the navy*

a

disapproval of a military candidate and specifically that of

Ibanez. Uavarette had already publicized his opposition to

a ailitary candidate, and both chiefs decided to confront

Ibanez. After a discussion of tiio situation Ibanez agreed

to as!', the political parties once again to atteapt to find a

single cnadidate. The result was tne selection of Figueroa.

The navy announces its approval of Figueroa, as soon as ais
Ay

canaidaoy was made public and bu- »j i Ibanez*a withdrawl mes-

sage appeared in the press.

Ibanez, nevertheless, retained his cabinet post.

The following day, October 7, political circles wore stunned
Aj

to hear that Ibanez was asking the government for a post-

ponaent of elections. Ibanez, in an interview with the press,

said Figueroa' s selection was calculated to cala the situ-

ation, but on the contrary some politicians had remarked that

the selection was a joke for the revolution. Postponment of

the elections, he concluded, would allow the political

66
situation to calm and the political parties to reorganize.

Ills proposal | hov-evar, founu little favorable response. Some

asked that Ibanez be reaoved from the cabinet. The navy

6^B1 rlercurio . October 7, 1925, p. 1.

65 /"
''Saoz, II, 28-31.

66
,1 i:ercurio « October 6, 1925, p. 4.



announces that it was opposes to postponmexit of the elec-

tions, as it Mia necessary to return t..e Oovei*nflient to nor-

Milaja The gftTtriTitnt announces tx^jt elections would be

held as schedule.

.

At
It would appear that Ibanez's fortunes were at the

lo. est point since the dissolution of tne Junta Mi liter in

December, 1924. He had been forced to ..itn-raw as a candi-

date fro;., the presidency, elections were to be held as

scheduled, and some voic_ .. re calling for his removal from

the cabinet. In a few days, aov.cver, he was to appear the

victor once La*

On October 16 a segment of the military attempted to

enforce tne demand tnat he leave the cabinet. A petition had

been circulated among the officers of the Regiments Pudeto

and i'ucupel thut referred to tne permanency of the .army in

the government. The petitioners asked that some regiments

be returned to their garrisons, in reference to the regiments

of cavalry orou^ht to Santiago by the government ana report-

A,
edly loyal to Ibanez, the retirement of certain chiefs and

the resignation of Ibanez. v..e petition was given io Hav*<-

rette and he relayed it to Ibanez. humors spread tnat %b$

two regiments were planning to march on the capital to enforce

their demands. Ieunez ordered the troops from the school of

infantry to guard the l!oneua. Two companies of the Hegiaent

67 /
La fracion . October 9, 1925, p. 4,

68
3aez, II, 35.
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Pucieto appeared at mid-day, October 17, to take their accus-

tomed positions as guards of the ,'Toneda. They f oun*J , however,

that the Infantry ochool had taken charge of the guard duties

and the companies were forced to return to their barracks. ^9

Ibanez appointed a new commander for the rsoi&ent and ex-

pelled various officers from the service. 70

A*
Ibanez explained his actions in a circular. He

called the petition from the regiments, "an attempt against

discipline ... a true crime against the country." The pe-

tition was the product of political maneuvering, he remarked.

In spite of it the government would maintain the discipline

of tiie army at all costs anu punish all attempts at rebellion

or seuition. He concluded by announcing that he would remain

in the cabinet "as long as I can count on the confidence of

the government anc until the iscipliue of the armed forces

is totally re-established. "71 The country, tired of the at-

tempted military coups, agreed, an^ Ibanez remained in the

cabinet.

Figueroa easily won the election October 25, 1925.

The partisans of Dr. Salas paraded in Santiago, protesti

the election, asking that it be nullified. Fears were raised

that a possible coup would be attempted. 72 ^tie government

b9^i i.erourio . October 18, 1925, p. 1.

70ei l.ercurio . October 20, 1925, p. 26.

7lLa U'aclon . October 18, 1925, p. 26.

72saez, II, 36,
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or ered a curfew on public gatherings and declared a st^te of

/
seige in the provinces of Santiago, Valparaiso, and Aconca-

gua. 73

Ibanez now "consiuered that the moment had arrived

to present his resignation. Un oubteuly, tiis wasn't an op-

portune moment; it could not be accepted. "74 Ha announced

that his action was in accord with his proaise of resigning

when the presidential crisis had been resolved and order re-

established. The cabinet met and refused to accept his

resignation as "his presence in the Government is the mo_t

solid guarantee of public or^er and of the uisoipline of the

army. "75

Parliamentary elections were helc in late November.

Alessandri won a senate seat from Tarapaca-j.utofagasta even

though he <iid little campaigning. 76 in the army numerous

promotions anc retirements were announced. General Uaverette

resigned as Inspector General of the Army anc his action pro-

duced coraments in the press, j.1 : ercurio asked the govern-

ment to reject his resignation because capable and respected

people were needed during the present circumstances. 77 The

resignation was accepted, however, and Ibanez appointed

73 ^,1 tiercurio . October 28, 1925, p. 1.

74uaez, II, 36.

75 jq iiercurio . October 30, 1925, p. 1.

76 .;i ercurio , November 24, 1925, p. 1.

77 ^,1 ercurio , November 3» 19^5, P» 3»
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General Juan d. Ortiz, former member of tUe January 23 Junta,

to the position.' 8

Figuaroa assumed tne presidency in the latter part

of Lecember, 1925. *&• first cabinet was announced, and

Ibanez was retained as minister of war. The new President

faced a bleak future. The nation's finances were in shambles

with nearly 30 per cent of the total budget destined to ser-

80
vice the public ^ebt. He had the problems of restoring

civilian leadership in the government, enforcing the new con-

stitution, and solving the lon - standing, problem of Tacna-

/-u
Arica. But his mo.it frustrating task would be facing Ibanez,

counteracting tne political power and the military sympathy

Ibanez could rely upon. lie had a popular following, es-

pecially in independent political groups, as he seemed to be

the only person capable of giving energetic ana dynamic

leadership to the nation. The electorate, nevertheless, had

given Figueroa a manuate and tne political parties were :.il-

ling to aid him. The question was, would ibanez also co-

operate?

7 *•'

.:! Heroarlo . November 12, 1925, P. 3.

79
ul l.ercurio , December 22, 1925, P« 1»

80La liacioii, Lecember 23, 1925, p. 9.
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riGUuiiiQA AND IBAUEZ

The presidency of Figueroa was proclaimed as the

triumph of civil rule over militarism. .lopes were held that

the government would be able to solve the problems of the

country una, at the same tiae, ceaont civilian control of the

state, figueroa could not fulfill theae desires single-

handedly; the public, the politicians, tad tho military had

to cooperate with him.

The politicians, ho.ov r, while not uitn rawing their

aid from Figueroa, concerned themselves with other matters,

forgetting national problems. Congress debated the military

revolutions and blamed them as being the real cause of the

situation. It appeared to many that the Congress of Septem-

ber, 1924, had returned without having learned anything.

In the middle of October an incident occurred which

produced a delicate situation. A deputy, discus, in^ the

past military revolutions, remarked that the real goal of the

movements had been to assault the treasury. 1 An army officer

demanded an explanation. Other deputies in the Chamber pro-

tested this aemand, as article 32 of the Constitution

/
/ ^Carlos Morales gaez, iiecuerdos de an soldado, Vol.

Ill Genesis
.7 derrumbe de la dictadura (Liantia^o: ,.:d1 t:->rl«i

tfrciiia, 1933), p. 47.

70
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protected Legislator! from responsibility for ions ex-

pressed wniie fulfilli^ uties in Congress. Deputy Rojas

Mery introduced a action to punish the offending lieutenant

for violation of the penal cooe. 2

In the folio lof session a modification to tie Hojas

Pery motion was presented that, if approved, would have cen-

sured the action of the lieutenant involved in the inci-

dent. 3 The aodii legion was defeated 22-39 » but .iojas Mery*e

proposal was passed 40-38.4

Ibanez visited the Chamber the following clay, Octo-

ber 20. He was ranted permission to speak.. "I do not

imagine . • • that the scope of these legal dispositions

(the parliamentary fuero or in.iunity) authorizes the honor-

able deputies, without control of any kind, to rage in a

violent and cowardly form against someone else* a honor. "5

Having said this, he was interrupted by various deputies who

asked the President of the Chamber to call him to order.

. .fuel Jumucio, the President, asked Ibanez to witharaw the

expressions. 6 He refused anu remarked, "^ach tiae in the

Chamber vmen. the Minister of War or the amy has bQQn in-

sulted, Your excellency has not asked the word! to be

2 j31 Plario Ilustrado . October 16, 1926, p. 9.

3 ^1 Diario Ilustrado , October 19, 1920, p. 9.

4ibid.

3Z, II, 49.

- I Piario Ilustrado . October 21, 1926, p. 9.
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with rawn«"7 Further protests were shouted by the deputies,

and Ibaftez stalled out of . iamber.

The text of the minister of Var's spooch was re-

leased to the press, as he had ftot been able to finish it.

It proved to be a scathing indictment of the Chamber of Depu-

ties. He accused the politicians of not having learned any-

thing as the congressional practices which hac! caused the

rthrow of parliament two years previously had reappeared,

rned Con tat people already were beginning to see

that the political parties had again failed to provide in-

telligent leadership. They thought of national problems only

in terns of their ovn selfish advantage. The moment could

not be more dangerous as the people were being pasfesd to

revolutionary extremism. Ibanez accused the political par-

ties of not understanding national problems, as demonstrated

by their unjust attacks on the army. This revealed:

. . . that t!.e Deputies have not realised that
all constitutional orcier rests exclusively on the

fid institutions. . . . The Minister of War de-
clares, in name of His excellency the President of
the republic, that t vernment cannot look Mltil
indifierence when the principal focus of conspiracy

linst the state is centered in thifl :-'osure; for
one part, you abuse parliamentary immunity to incite
from public tribune 1^ the proletariat to revolt and,
on another part, all progress is hindered by the
group of anarchist parliament members to which I have
referred. . . , 8

Tne following day Gumucio attacked Ibanez 1 s speech,

calling it an oxfense ana threat to tnc national Congress.

';.,aez, II, 49.

8 ai .lario Iluatrado . October 21, 1926, p. 9.
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The Chamber does not count upon material elements
to defend itself.

. t, meanwhile force does not oppress it; it will
maintain its authority, independence and dignity.

*t tais aoment, the Minister of war remains at
his post, without the Chamber having received suf-
ficient satisfaction.

The Chamber is not able to accept this situation.
.e do not want to aggravate a conflict and we

desire patriotically to resolve it.
For today I propose, then, as a sign of protest,

that the session be adjourned.

*

Gumucio's remarks were greeted with "noisy and enthus-

iastic" applause from the floor and galleries. The session

was adjourned with "vivas" to public liberties and parlia-

ment and "abajos" to the dictatorship.

Once again Ibanez's future appeared dim, but in the

long run his defense of the armed forces cemented many of-

ficers to his cause. The army saw Ibanez as the man who

would sacrifice his own career in defense of his comrades.

The Chamber remained recessed until satisfaction was

given to it by the government. Finally, the Chamber re-

leased a statement, disavowing all intentions of insulting

the army, "... a national institution that merits the con-

sideration of all Chileans." Ibaaez expressed his satis-

faction with the Chamber's statement and withdrew the re-

marks in nis speech "that had injured the dignity of this

Juoonbl. corporation."
12

Parliament and Ibanez had declared an uneasy truce,

9 ^1 Diario Ilustrado . October 21, 1926, p. 9.

10Ibid.

Saez, II, 50.
12

Ibid.
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but it was soon broken by certain members of the parlia-

ment who continued to ( enounce the army and Ibanez. Ibanez,

biding his tiae, launched a new offensive in the middle of

November, this time aimed at his colleagues in the cabinet.

The crisis was announced with headlines in 101 .:ercurio . "The

Minister of ,,ar feels that the ministry ought to resign." 1 -'

/•v
Ibanez, in an interview with the press, explained the reasons

which had proapted his statement. Fifteen or twenty days

d^o, Ibanez related, " ishing to coaply Ltd » patriotic

duty, I approached iiis lixcellency to explain to hin loyally

anu plainly my thoughts concerning the delicate political

situation which was developing some ti;.e beforehand." The

causes of the situation, he continued, lay in the disorgan-

ization of some political parties, the isorder and lndis-

ciplixie of Congress, the unconcern of the cabinet v/ith

solving the problems of the country, and the una capta bill ty

of the now political regiae established by the Constitution.

He expressed theae opinions in tne cabinet meeting. Ibanez,

during the course of the interview, released a letter that

he had written to L'aximiliano Ibanez, the Minister of In-

terior, in ^cceaber, 1925* In the letter Ibanez indicated

his ideas on what the future cabinet should be. He called

for a liberal, revolutionary, and moral cabinet. Its members

oould not be anti-military. The cabinet would have to re-

alize that because of the approval of the Constitution,

^ ^1 t.]orcurio . h'ovamber lo, 1926, p. 1.
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130,000 men *.vanted strong government t authority, and true

social justice for all Chileans. Asked about discontent in

A/
the army, I'oanez replied that corjmunist and anarchist ele-

ments had used propaganda destined to subvert the discipline

of the amy. His solution for the situation was simple; a

strong ministry, nonpolitical, and standing for order.

^

Questioned on ids action in the cabinet aeeting, ne said:

I have not even asked it (its resignution) because
I do not have the right to do it. I limited myself to
analyzing the political situation that, as I have said,
each day grows dimmer, and to suggest the convenience
for the present ministry to present its resigna tion,
for the reasons tnat I have expressed. ^5

During the succeeding cabinet meeting the state-

ments of Ibanez were discussed. Maximiliano Ibanez proposed

that all resign, including the Minister of War, in order to

give the President a free hand. The Minister of v.ar re-

portedly opposed the proposal as "technical" ministers, such

as the ministers of war and navy, were not to be affected

and furthermore, he had to remain to ^jaintain the discipline

of the army. The Minister of the Navy, Admiral Swett, an-

nounced he would resign, however, but not until the Minister

of War placed nis signature on a resignation document before

or at the same time he did.

The entire cabinet resigned, nevertheless, Admiral

A,
Swett included, and without the sii^ture of Ibanez. The

14Ibld .

1 ^ ^1 Eiario Ilustrado . November 17, 1926, p. 11.

lo
Ibid.
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same day Ibanez announced his "irrevocable 1
* resignation in a

separate release. FigMVM immediately began the search for

a new cabinet. lie first gave ..nibal Letelier the task of

forai.. inistry. TIM Radicals were contacted and announced

//V
if Ibanez wure included in the am cabinet, the part^ I ould

not form part of it, but that did not mean the ptvtj would

ithdraw its support from the government. ' A .persistant

rumor circulu ted that a military a ur ae.ient had been reached

which «ould rei.-pose Ibanez, but due to the nature of his

resignation statement, many discounted t.^ rumor. Further-

more, Iba3ez had sent a circular to all uilitary commanders

in wnich he reiterated his desire to leave the government .

The rumors, nowever, appeared to be true as the cab-

inet crisis was prolonged. The problem was filling the post

of minister of wart Tne Inspector General of the Army,

General Ortiz Vega, had called a meeting of all the generals

and colonels of Santiago to ask them their opinion on what

should be done if one of tnem should be offered the ministry.

The officers voted that Ibanez snould continue in the cab-

inet, and each agreed that he would not accept the cabinet

post. General -a^rique bravo opposed the agreement and

argued the President had the right to organize the ministry

in the way he saw fit, but his was tne only dissenting
19

voice.

17
Hil Diarlo Ilustrado . November 18, 1926, p. 10.

l&Ibld ., p. 9.

x*Saez, II, 54.
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The ministry, therefore, could not be formed with-

out the inclusion of Ibanez, although the politicians still

searched for some other solution. The Liberal party an-

nounced that it ivould not form part of a mixiistry which con-

tained Ibanez, but the military agreement had already nul-

lified the wishes of both the Radicals and Liberals. 20

Ibanez held the key to success. Anibal Letelier announced,

A/
after conferring with Ibanez, that he could not form a cab-

21
inet. The chiefs of the political parties v;ere called to

meet with Figueroa in an attempt to clarify their position be-

fore the rumored inclusion of Ibanez in the cabinet. The

liadicals were accused of giving conflicting statements re-

garding future policy. An emergency meeting of the Junta

Central was called and a resolution was adopted, 39 to 6,

which clarified the party f s position. The party declared

that "to assure the success of the government and the

harmony of all public powers, the presently resigned cabinet

22
be totally replaced."

The following day a cabinet appeared organized.

Ibanez was included. The proposed cabinet, headed by iJrnesto

Barros Jarpa, toppled as several of its members refused to

23
serve. * Tne Conservative party, following the lead of the

2Q al Liario Ilustrado . November 19, 1926, p. 1.

21kl Dlarlo Ilustrado . November 20, 1926, p. 14.

22
Ibid.

2 ^£1 !.:ercurio , November 20, 1926, p. 10.
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Liberals and itedicols, announced that Its members could not

A/
rve In any cabinet with Colonel Ibanez, as tho party con-

sidered "traitors to the republic all taose men who in the

company of some military men pretend to demolish the con-

stitutional institutions of the country." 2^

The political opposition to the Minister of Var of

the three largest parties was not enough. On November 21

the cabinet was announced and was headed by Manuel iiivas

Vicuna. Ibanez remained as tho minister of war. .livas

Vicuna was a prominent deputy. His leadership of the cabinet

was interpreted as an attempt to bridge the gap betv/een

Congress and the executive and reconcile their differences.

Throughout the cabinet crisis the Chamber had called

on the President to choose civilians and form a cabinet of

national salvation. 2 ' Criticism of Ibanez had been wide-

spread. The deputy, Carlos Contreras Labarca, calleu the

action of the Minister of War "oefinitoly political and par-

tisan. n The Chamber selected a commission to meet with

Figueroa in order to discover his true thoughts and desires.

A permanent commission v.as also formed, vith representatives

of all the political parties, and it had the power to speak

in the name of the Chamber. The co<umittee that met with

Figueroa reported that he had received a petition from the

2^E1 Dlario Ilu^trado . November 20, 1926, p. 15.

25 • f
Chile, Camara de dlputados, Boletin ue sesiouas

extra ordin.ri as . 1926 . I (Santiago: Imprenta iiacional,
1927), 1191.

26Ibld .. pp. 1887-1689.
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military. The petition asked for the inclusion of Ibaftez

in any future cabinet, the passage of specific laws, and the

suspension of the special session of Congress for certain

period. Figueroa had told the committee he would not accept

27
tue elocin of Congress.

The permanent committee of the Chamber resumed the

offensive the following day. Ismael Edwards Matte delivered

the report. Tie opened it by remarking that the cabinet crisis

was due only to the statements of the Minister of War.

The Minister of V.ar has made an analysis of the
action of the cabinet in which he formed a part, and I,

fellow deputies, think—and I am certain that with me
the immense majority of the independent opinion of the
country v.ill think—that never has been seen a greater
freedom to confess faults nor .more vanity to aspire to
place himself on a pedestal. °

Speaking of the accusation of a lack of co-operation be-

tween the President ano tne Congress, _.d\.urus I'atte remarked:

I am certain that the Minister of V/ar has not re-
alized that perhaps he is the greatest obstacle to the
loyal co-operation between the executive and Parliament.
I am certain that if by chance the Minister of War saw
what is the true spirit that exists in this chamber, he
would not say what he said in respect to the necessity
of his remaining in the cabinet that His Excellency
freely, without.threats nor pressure, constitutionally
must organize.

"

He continued his speech, criticizing the action of the army

officers. Figueroa, he reported, offered the ministry of the

navy to Admiral Schroeders and he accepted saying, "i.bove

all, I must obey Your Excellency. " But when Figueroa offered

27
El Llarlo Iluatrado . November 20, 1926, p. 14.

* fc

El Diario llustrado . November 21, 1926, p. 2o.

Ibid.
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the ministry of war to General Ortiz Vega, the reply was

diiferent. lie had to consult first with his comrades, after

wnica he replieci negatively. The navy was willing to co-

operate but the army vi/as not. Matte asked, "Perhaps there

is only oae man in its ranks?" This is not the oaee, he con-

tinued, as ueit to tne Mini^t^r of ;.ar there is a group of

men who are followers of his and who abusively annul the rep-

resentation of tne amy*

The political parties, Mutt© remarked, also declared

to the President that they would not co-operate with a min-

istry in which members of the previous cabinet wore included.

The caoinet was formed, nevertheless, witn Ibunez. Its me.i-

bers, furthermore, ..ere not all qualified for tneir posts,

..wards Matte maintained. In the case of an armed conflict

tne Minister of War could not r^prjseit tM forces tnat con-

stituted the defense of the republic, as he had tne e.mity

of too many. Besides, tne armed forces seemed to believe

that discipline was only certain if Ibanez remained in the

cabinet, Matte challen^ea this view, remarking that in a

modern army no one man ouuld be indispensable, and that there

were a number of other men who could fulfill the post of

minister of war. Concluding his remarks, Matte r amine: ed the

deputies that the hour was grave and all had to remain united.

The permanent committee pledged its support to the Presi-

dent and would co-operate with him, but "tranquility and

peace could only come when the President was recognized as

President of the Republic, General ismo of the forces of sea
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and land, who is free to i esignute his aids, the Secretaries

of state. "3°

Edwarcs Matte's speech was widely circulated. In no

uncertain woras the Chamber had expressed its feeling. The

presence of liivas Vicuna in the cabinet .id not serve to

pacify the Chanter, for M long as Ibanez remained in the

cabinet, nothing, would mollify it.

7eral days later the announcement that General En-

rique Bravo had presented his resignation from the army ap-

peared. The news produced another outburst in the Chamber.

His opposition to Ibanez's ambitions was widely kAOWA and his

vote during the military meeting had been publicized. Ismuel

Edwards Matte laaented 3ravo f 3 resignation ant r .3d,

I see with patriotic apprehension that General Bravo
is being, eliminated, not because he uoes not serve
national defense, but because he io stubborn, he doe3
not possess all the courtesan qualities to win over
t'te full esteea that tae present circumstances re-
quire in order to be acceotable to tae Minister of
.ar.31

Juan antonio aios, explaining; the motives behind Ibanez's

move, disclosed that Bravo' s vote in the military meeting had

caused the "sinister of ;,ar to ask for his resignation. In
/

the meeting, Rios said, Bravo had remarked tht.t for the tran-

quility and the .veil-being of the country Ibanez should leave

the cabinet, after the meeting, iiios continued, Ibanez had

called oravo anu asked him to repeat his reoiarks. Bravo did

3Qlbid.

31 ,1 iario Ilustrado . November 23, 1926, p. 10.
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anu Ibanez asked for his resignation. "In t.iis way loyalty
/

ana frankness is rewarded," Rios remarked. He ended by ex-

pressing his feeling tnat no Chilean oouL say we lived in a

free country, "We have been converted into slaves, livi

under the bayonets of Colonel Ibanez. "32

The administration remained paralyzed. Congroas was

openly hostile and refused to co-operate with it. At the

same time conditions in the country went from bad to worse.

A general strike of railroad ,vor;ors was announced, although

the stoppage was not widespread. 33 In the :ataclon iilruioca

an incident developed when a group of workers attempted to

stop a train load of strike-breakers, who to

replace striking workers in stations farther south. Carabin-

eros, stationed at the railway station, tried to break up

the demonstration. Contreras Labarca, a Communist deputy,

spoke to the workers and urged them to continue impeding the

truin from leaving. I scuffle resulted in which Labarca was

sti-uck on the head by the saber of one of the carabinoros.

Parliament protested the attack. 3A-

The strike was only an indication of the discontent

in the country. Congress and the Prt>•!< tat c id not provide

leadership or authority. There was one man, however, who

/J-
stood for everything tne government had failed to do: Ibanez.

32Ibid.

33 ^1 ercurio . January 18, 1927, p. 9.

34;. l ercurio . January 20, 1927, p. 11.
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He asked for laadaraaia, authority, a strong government.

In regard to the communist an., extremist movements, his views

were well known* Ibanez woul play his trump card.

Manual Rival '/icuna explained tiie incidents which led

up to cisis in a 3ories of articles published after his

cabinet had fallen. Rivas reported that he had always acted

on the theory that a successful cabinet re on two bases;

harmony between the executive and legislative powers, and

unity ano diaaipliaa of the armed forces. Xbanas aai BAargad

with insuring that the I basis was stable. ras con-

suited nearly every day alia Ibanez in order to keep abreast

of any occurrences in the ranks, but "I always got the same

reply. These rumors of trouble were the . of t >e politi-

cians. The arm;/ itaaXf *• its professional labors.

Vve are working well. "35 Ibanez left for Coaeoa, to attend a

troop concentration, and iiivas again consulted with him be-

cause rumors of a coup circulated. Ibanoz assured him there

was no cause to worry. On February 6 liivus received two doc-

uments, both written on stationery of the Minister of War.

One document was signed by a captain, the other was a plan

for the occupation of Valparaiso ana indicated the names of

admirals who would be 3eized and: brought to Santiago. Rivas

wrote to Figueroa saying he would confer with Ibanez and ask

for an explanation. The next day Rivas confronted him with

the two documents so that he could take disciplinary action.

^5;.anuel divas Vicuna, "La crisis," dl Dlario Ilus-
trado, February 22, 1927, p. 9.
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He age in said there was no cause for concern, and told the

President all was tranquil. 3°

It was too lata for liivas to act when on February 8,

.,1 Diario Ilustrado published excerpts of a letter Ibanez

had written to a newspaperman in Co.:ce :>ci6n. ^ivas met with

Ibanez prior to the scheduled cabinet nesting. Tor the first

time Ibanez spoke of the s -.riousna:.s of the situation, .^e

told Rivas that the navy needed reorganizing, reform of the

educational system was necessary, communist papers and :

1

Diario Ilustrado should be censured, and extraordinary powers

should be demanded from Congress. Furthermore, Ibanez con-

tinued, Congress should pass the laws referring to the navy

within twenty-four hours and the Minister of the Navy must

resign, Itivas realized that the rumors of a crisis had been

true and were no, _ping to produce a ministerial crisis.

Ibanez denied this; he rspeated that the composition of the

cabinet wa3 satisfactory and, in any event, Rivas was not to

resign. Rivas reminded Ibanez that his action would cause

the resignation of the ministry, as asking for the Minister

of the Navy 1 s resignation could only lead to a total oabinet

c isis. The meeting ended and Rivas retired and drafted his

re :ignation. Ibanez met with President Figueroa an.; detailed

the demands to him. The President, as a result, desired to

resign. Rivas also met with the President and told him that

he was leaving the cabinet. Figueroa expressed his desire

36ibld.
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to resign to Rivas. Rivas, alarmed over the President's

A»
attitude, contacted Ibanez anu suggested that he become

Minister of Interior an. organise a new cabinet. Ibanez /.-.-

fused, insisting that the present cabinet remain. The next

A/
day, February 9, Ibanez* letter an; manifesto were printed.

Rivas c lied it, "A document designed to provoke the minis-

terial crisis already produced." Ibanez conferred vith Rivas

prior to the cabinet meeting, still insisting that Rivas re-

main in the cabinet. «<ivas, interrupting Ibanez, called his

explanations juvenile and said it was foolish to v.aste time,

as the aanifesto had been written with his knowledge and ap-

proval. The two men met with Figueroa and Ibanez received

authority to organize a ministry, he becoming Minister of In-

terior. The cabinet meeting was held and the cabinet re-

signed, but urged the President to remain at his post. 37

Rivas Vicuna gave the story of the inner conferences

of the cabinet leading up to en, throu-h the fall of his cab-

inet. Aoeoruiiies to Rivas, Ibanez '3 public declarations had

precipitatec the crisis. Rumors had circulated, as Rivas

disclosed, of an impending crisis. £1 riarlo Ilustrsdo had

given substance to the rumor on February 8, with the an-

nouncement that it had a copy of a letter written by Ibanez

to a journalist of Conceocion. The following day, the paper

promised it would orint the complete text of the letter. The

letter stated:

37ibld.



^ntiago, 2 /abruary 1927.—benor 11. J. Escobar.

—

Concepcio'n.— geifor:

I have the special pleasure of congratulating you
very cordially for your interesting article published
in La : atria of Concepcion, titled "Civil Campaign"
and which revealed for its author a clear concept of
the present politic 1 situation of the country. >s

you affirmed with reason, theoretic political propa-
ganda is not en to carry to the public the con-
viction that patriotic work is bein^ ^.one. It is in-
dispensably i ite to exhibit acts which conform
practically to such an assertion, and as you note,
the reality of our political world makes distant the
hope of a betterment of our ola and corrupt political
and administrative practices.

The same symptoms of corruption and decadence that
produced 'cue overthrow of fl9j 24 reappear with
characteristics perhaps more a.centuatod. There ex-
ists a general disor ition, a lack of a goal in
the business of the state, and, as a result, all
classes of ..isruptive an anarchical fermentation
oevelop.

I country needs is a strengthening of
executive power, in whose resolutions must prevail
norms of correction, of aeverity ana of justice, and
a maximum development of nationalistic sentiments that
detests sterile and delaying action of olitical
parties, and that deaires strong and resolute govern-
ment to affront without vacillation and with absolute
omission of all partisan interest the national prob-
lems.

The politic 1 partioa, escreuited by 30 years of
argy and neglect, far from rehabilitating themselves
in the year of normality that just enued, have done
aothlilg but OOAI deepen in public con-
sciousness their profound lack of prestige and their
absolute impotency to make positive work of progress
and national aggrandizement .38

At the same time tne public became alarmed because

of the concentration of troops in Concon. Ofiicially, the

traops were involved in field maneuvers, but, unofficially

there were indications that the maneuvers had another sig-

nificance. Ibnnez was reported to have cancelled a trip to

Linares with the minister of CommunicatioiiS anu Public works

38^1 lario Ilustrado . February 9, 1927, p. 1.
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39
in order to make a "nasty" trio to the troop concentration.

Furthermore, tne troops of the garrison of Valparaiso ware
/

withdrawn from Concon and ordered to return to their bar-

racks. Ibanez announced that the mave was not to be inter-

preted as meaning a crisis was imminent. ^° Due to the series

//v
of conferences between Ibanez, the president, and other cab-

inet MAb«rs a the public uid not remain convinced.

The situation cleared somewhat with the publication

of the cianiio.to of Ibanez. In the document he attached the

propaganda of the minority, saying it represented no positive

value. He deplored the action of the Chamber when it

rendered homage to a Communist deputy, referring to Contre-

ras Lub^rc-, . _ d tried to trample freedom of uork, in-

cite the workers, ana subvert public order. The army, Ibanez

continued, was jeing attacked by these very men who were agi-

tatin for the social revolution. It was all part of a

Mt&Odloal plan. Ibanez announced that "co-inlying with his

patriotic uuty," he had presented to the President a request

for an immediate reform of the moral forces of Chile and a

strong government to carry out the reform. This would be the

rk of all patriots, he continued, as co-operation from all

was necessary to realize the reform. Personally, Ibanez

concluded, "I do not have aspirations; but I want the

39£1 Lercurio . February 9, 1927, p. 8.

4° ^1 i-u-io Iluotrado . February 9, 1927, p. 1.
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greatness an, the happiness of ay country: the Patria above

all things. "41

This , ecliration produced the cabinet* s resijnition.

Ibanez now had the opportunity to organize a cabinet and at-

tempt to ao what it had failed to do.42 He formed his cabi-

net in less than six hours, 43 and had the members sworn in

the same day. Ibanez hiuself was Minister of Interior.

The other members were Conrado Rios GallarJo, Foreign .ie-

lations; Pablo Ruairez, Treasury; General Ortiz Vega, War;

Captain of Fri6ate Carlos Frodden, Navy; Aqnlltl Vergara,

Justice; Dr. Jose :;antos Salas, Jealth; an, />rturo Alemparte,

Agriculture. 44

At the news of the coup, Congress protested. Matters

were worsened when two deputies, Rouolfo ::ichels anc! Ramon

Algamora, were detained because of their "crimes again:, t the

Government and the Minister of '.'.ar."45 Congress was si-

lenced from further comment as Figueroa closed the special

sessions. The regular session begun in !.'arch,4o but by tlion

the situation had completely changed. Congress was much

friendlier.

41^1 Mercurio . February 9, 1927, p. 8.

42^1 piario Ilustrado . February 10, 1927, p. 1.

43ibid .

44ai fiercurio . February 10, 1927, p. 9.

45lbid.

*wd i irourio . February lo, 1927, P* 9«



Ibanez's immediate problem, however, was not with.

Congress but with tho navy. :fhe navy hud been publicly op-

posed to military interference in politics an : hue been

instrumental in defe tinu his presidential aspirations in

1925. lie could count on little sympathy from the high com-

mand, laere was only one thing left open for hia; force

those officers who were opposed to him to resign. Iba'nez's

plans MM fjrwurded by his umbitious Minister of tho Uavy

and by discontent among the younto naval officers, ^iivas had

reported that th« naval ofiicers were rumored to have planned

to revolt ftfi seize their superiors anc bring them to Santi-

ago. A later rumor tad the naval ofiicers petitioning the

government for a reorganization of the navy and the elimina-

tion of certain high officers. Ibanez confirmed the rumor. 47

The naval hi^h command, however, declared the rumor wus un-

founded.48 XtM following Jay a mass resignation of the high

command of the navy was announce.!, reportedly Jue to tne

a e of government ano the supposed role of the young naval

officers in th6 coup. 4-9 in any case, the navy was stripped

of high officers, except for two rear admirals. It was a

difficult problem to fill the posts of those who resigned be-

cause the younger officers did not have the necessary

47^1 ;;,ercurio . February 10, 1927, p. 9.

48lbid .

49K1 ,'ercurio , February 11, 1927, p. 9.
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qualifications for promotion. 50 iifter the mass exodus of of-

ficers, however, the navy was pacified.

Ibanez had one remaining problem, the politicians.

The government, to silence its critics, adopted extraordinary

powers, a series of arreatl were announced. Manuel iUvas

Vicuna was ordered out of the country and _iven twenty-four

hours to comply with the order. Senator Manuel Hidalgo, top

ranking communist, was arrested and the communist newspaper

Ju^ticia was closed. 51 The following day other deputies were

arrested and other politicians deported, notably Gustavo Hoss
/

and Ladisluo ^rruzuriz. All were detained because of alleged

crimes "against the internal security of the state. "52 The

deportations continued and were climaxed with the expulsion

of Jirturo ^lessandri and his family.

Ibanez had successfully silenced his major critics:

Congress, the politicians, the navy, and was later to purge

the courts and censor the press. La Ilacion was seized by the

government ano became its official newspaper. The speed with
A*

which Ibanez moved caught his opponents off balance, and the

hasty deportations removed those capable of organizing an

effective opposition. He had played his hand well. After

February, 1927, he was the strongest power in Chile and pro-

ceeded virtually unchecked.

50ibid.

51al Lfercurio . February 24, 1927, p. 8.

52 ^,1 Lfercurio . February 25, 1927, p. 9.



CHAPTER IV

TffiS IBAN3Z ADMINISTRATION

The rise of Ibanez to power, at a first glance,

seemed unexplainable, as titf t.irea largest political parties

opposed him, the command of tJie navj called for a withdrawal

of military influence from tne government, and labor, large-

ly controlled by Communist, Socialist, and Anarchist unions,

declared its opposition to the self-appointed inquisitor.

A/
Ibanez, however, had built an effective and loyal machine.

He began his rise to national prominence while serving as

Director of the School of Cavalry. He had taken part in the

19*4 revolution, having been one of the authors of the peti-

tion presented to Alessandri • He hud also been prominent in

the Junta tlilitar and had impressed rn^ny of his comrades

with his ideas and action. During the January, 1925, move-

ment Ibankz rose to national notoriety as he was the acknow-

ledged leader of the coup. As a result he was appointed

ister of War. As minister, Ibanez consoliuated and ex-

tended the scattered sympathy he had in the army. Soon

after the movement of January 23, Ibanez was appointed

Director of Carabineros, the rural police force. In his per-

son was united the control of the carabineros and the armed

91
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i //sf
forces, Ibanez, as director, instituted a series of re-

forms in tiie corps of carabineros. lie raised its pay and

gave it the military f uero . The result was an affective

militarization of the corp, and a powerful feeling of grati-

tude to its benefactor developed. 1\ . iOut his period of

power the carabixiaros wars to oe among uis most faithful

2
friends. He always kept a large force of them in Santiago.

in the regular ar,uy, too, Ik&. had aaay .«h.r«t..

Many of his fellow officers were ready colluoorutoro: Lazo,

Blanche, Grove. Secondly, the Scnool of Infantry in San

Bernardo, dch was the best and largest fighting force in

the army, was always headed by an officer friendly to Ibanez.

The forces of the school served as a counters iIaam _.uinst

/-». 3
other divisions opposed to Ibanez. fhirdly, c.a Minister of

. ar, Ibanez neld the «cey to success to every position in the

army. Those who aided him were rewarded; those wno opposed

resigned. Divisions which were reportedly unfriendly to him

were moved far from the capital or uissolved.^ Fourthly,

Ibanez kept in Santiago only forces that he knew were loyal.

During the attempted revolt of the Regiment Pudeto, ona of

its demands had been the removal of these forces from the

Aquiles Vergara Vicuna. Ibanez. cesar criollo . I
(Santiago: La Sud-America, 1931), 21.

2
Ibid. , p. 22.

^Ibid. , p. 23.

4Ibid.
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capital city. As lie dominated the movement with the help

of the San Bernardo school, the value of keeping friendly-

troops nearby Ml uemonstr-ited. Lastly, in April, 1927,

Ibanez fused tue police and oaracineros. Another military

force, well armed and superior in number to that of tne army,

5
was thus created, ana he was its commander in chief.

/~»
Ibanez, therefore, with his power as Minister of V.ar and

Director General of Oarabineros, together with, hi a fellow

military collaborators, had constructed an effective organ-

ization,

A;
Nevertheless, Ibanez could have not exerted the

power he did with aid only from the military, as a cabinet

minister Ibanez held a certain amount of political power.

ile was able to use his resignation threat to force the gov-

ernment to do things he desired. The specter of military

revolution seemed to be enough to frighten the government

and it generally acceded to Ibanez* s requests. The Presi-

dent, at the same bias, feared to attempt to remove him from

the cabinet. Alessandri, in an article ouulished after tne

overtnrov: of the Ibanez regime, related that he had advised

Flgueroa to remove Ibanez from his first cabinet. Figueroa

feared to do this as Ibanez seemed the only person capable

5 Ibid. , pp, 46-47.

6
Ibid., p. 31

•
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of maintaining the aiscipline of the army. The President

of the Conservative party, Arturo Lyon Pena, furthermore,

advised Figueroa to keep him in the cabinet in order to pre-

vent Alessandri from regaining the Moneda. Figueroa

^vparently was torn between these two alternatives. By the

time he awoke to the danger that his Minister of KJT pre-

sented, it was too late. Ibanez, therefore, was able to

profit from the political chaos anc use his military power

as a tnreat against .Alessandri and later Figueroa.

Politically, Ibanez appealed to a cross section of

opinion anc instead of depending upon support from one par-

ticular party, overroue party lines to garner support from

prominent politicians and independents. There was no or-

ganized Ibanista party. The Democrats

s

were accused of aiding

ibanez in the organization of cabinets, but the entire party

never supported hiu. The Radical party also did not support

him, but individually some prominent ..iadicals gave him their

aia. One convert to the Ibanista cause was Ismael towards

uatte, Liberal ueputy and former outspoken critic of the

Minister of war. He suddenly announced his decision to aid

Ibaluez in the cumpaign of "Chile for the -ood Chileans."

Edwards' turnabout appeared strange, but it accented the

^Arturo Alessandri, "iiistoria verdadera y nece-
saria," £1 Diario Ilustrado . August 20, 1931, P» 4.

8
Ibid .

9E1 llercurio. February 10, 1927, p. 15.
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appeal of Ibanez. He represented strong government, re-

forms, a new life for the people. Figueroa had been elected

as a champion of these ideals, but had failed to realize

them. Ibanez offered hope to those men who felt that Chile

CO'.T'; be reformed only with a strong and authoritarian gov-

ernment. Ibanez, furthermore, ably used the issue of com-

munism in appealing to the middle and upper classes. The

unsuccessful general strike called by the railway workers

had frightens moderate and rightist groups. Ibanez ap-

pointed himself the "witch hunter" to root out the red men-

ace. At the same time, Ibanez preached political, economic,

and industrial nationalism, He hoped to form a new Chile, a

new national mentality stressing sobriety, honesty, aus-

i n
terity, and economy. Chileans could hardly oppose his pro-

gram without being called unpatriotic. The slogan Ibauez

coined, "Chile for the good Chileans," summed up the appeal

he had among all sectors.

The Ibanez coup of February, 1927, had been suc-

cessful. He was one step away from the presidency. His pro-

gram of national moral regsneration was inaugurated. An-

noying politicians were deported, the press was censured,

and the courts wore purged of unfriendly judges. Figueroa,

sver, was still President, but in a short time he would

leave the Lloneda.

Figueroa had reportedly wanted to resign in February,

10E1 Ifercurio . I.terch 29, 1927, p. 8.
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but lie agreed to continue at his post at the insistence of

the cabinet. Ibanez was the reai power in the government,

nevertheless. Two months later Figueroa named Ibanez vice

president and requested permission to absent himself from

the presidency for two months. T
le asked this permission for

grave personal reasons, and it was granted him. Carlos

Frociden was appointed Minister of Interior. The Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, announcing the absence of Figueroa, reported

that the President left so that the government would have ab-

solute freedom to resolve certain problems, one being the

12
Supreme Court conflict.

One month later, due to ill health, Figueroa sub-

13
mitted his resignation, which was accepted by Congress,

and new elections w.;re scheduled for May 22. SI '"ercurio

editorially lamented Figueroa' s resignation, but it realized

that when Congress accepted the resignation it meant that

"the country wants and demands a strong government that re-

spects and mades the people respect law.""*^

Only one candidate was probable, Carlos Ibanez.

n£l Mercurio . April 8, 1927 > p. 11.

12
Ibid . The purging of the courts was an involved

and length procedure. / Figueroa undoubtedly had reserved
opinions regarding Ibanez* s methods as his brother, Javier
Figueroa, was Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

13^1 Mercuric May 5, 1927, p. 5.

UIbid., p. 3.
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In a manifesto to the country ho outlined liis program, Je

would continue with the principle or authority in order to

end anarchy, and if anarchical elements reappeared, he an-

nounced ne would obtain from Congress the means necessary to

combat them. The public treasury would be placed on a firm

basis* Social laws would be strictly enforced. The youth

would be educated scientifically, morally, physically, and

t ij entire educational system woulu be organized in order to

rid tne country of illiteracy. The universities would be-

cjaG places of investigation una study. In foreign relations

the principles of peace ana friendship would undorly all

actions, but at the same time national dignity would be safe-

guarded. He would replace the egotistical concept of life

with a spirit of social consciousness and citizen co-oper-

ation, each citizen to collaborate in national recon-

struction. Finally, he pledged to govern for all citizens,

15
without distinction of political hue, sect, or group.

/>*
Ibanez*s cauaidacy found support in political

circles. The Radicals, Democratas . fcAd iiSal^x-l^uos voted to

aid his candidacy. The Conservative and Liberal1 ' parties

voted liberty of action to their members, and did not

officially endorse any candidate.

1^S1 Mercuric May 12, 1927, p. 9.

lo
^l Ivlercurio . May 15, 1927, p. 34.

17
fail itercurio . May 17, 1927, p. 21.
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In tiie election Ibanez swept the country, obtaini.

223,741 of the 231,372 votes cost. 8 .i^nty-two per cent of

those registered voted. The shift in public opinion and

//V
Ibaraz's subsequent landslide victory could be attributed to

the appeal his program had to the electorate, as he offered

a new approach to solve the notional problems. Furthermore,

t • moderate and right wing parties v-ere more prone to sup-

port Ibanez than the left wing candidate, Dr. ;'alas. The man-

date Ibanez received, in any case, was overwhelming. He in-

augurated his government with universal approval and sym-

pathy.

The Ibanez administration from 1927 to 1931 proved

to be one of the most controversial in Chilean history, sub-

ject to a variety of interpretations. Some called the regime

a dictatorship; others called it an honest attempt to save

the country. In reality it was both.

The government accomplished .v-ny of the things it

had pledged itself to do. Order and discipline were restored.

Hoods, bridges, public buildings, schools, canals, prisons,

and barracks were constructed. The Tacna-Arica controversy

was settled and, consequently, Chilean relations with Peru

and Bolivia improved. C CH waa created in order to solve

the nitrate problem. The list was impressive. Nevertheless,

critics claimed tliat all these projects were accomplished

18E1 Hercurio . June 24, 1927, p. 3
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at the expense of democratic liberties and with 3erious

economic consequences.

A,
In any case the Ibanez government was an accomp-

lished fact KAd tbaogrt the hi story of the country, "..ith

regMPd to the armed forces, Ibanez did not forget his old

comrades. Some writers claimed that Mm government i

based on the armed forces, with their c^u.allo as the visible

19
head of the state. Nevertheless, they continued, the re-

gime was not maintained by the airect intervention of tne

armed forces, but oy their passive approval of Ibanez.

^ir direct interests v.ere involved because of the priv-

ileges and increased salaries given to them, "history will

say that the armed forces of this epoch contused patriotism

with the stomacn. Ihey are thus responsible for t

20
tyranny,"

The responsioility of the armed forces during this

period was also commented upon by Alessandri in a speech in

tne Senate, he tolu bit colleagues that his action toward

the armed forces during his 1932-193& term as president had

been Ouiuod by the principle tnat the armed forces had fal-

tered 1a t eir duties and had to be punished accordingly*

Their responsibility lay in the fact tnat a military man who

headed the government had violated the Constitution and the

^HyOcnoa Mena, La revolucion de .iulio . La caida
de la tirania militar en Chile (Santiago: Imp. Cisneros,
1931J, p. 11.

20Ibid., p. 17.
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law while the army, sworn to defend these principles, stood

by anu watched. "There are sins of commission and sins of

onission ftAd they have sinned by omission."

itever the real situation, Ibafiez tended to the

needs of tfci ^aed forces while he was president. The army

was reorganized and modernized. Modern equipment and a. -

munition was acquired. Munition factories were enlarged.

22
New barracks were built. The navy experienced a similar

growth. New ships, six destroyers, three submarines, two

oil tankers, five tugboats, and a transport ship were pur-

23 -4
;sed. Port facilities were modernized. The air force

was expanoed. A national air line, Llnea i»erea tiacional ,

25
> created. Air bases were built. The salaries and bene-

fits for tlio officers were increased at the same tine. The

carabineros, while not ostensibly a military group, enjoyed

Ibunez's favor, Bt had been the group's commander in chief

and had aided i is ^rowth by the fusion of the carabineros

v.ith the uolico in 1927* The carabineros 1 pay wgs

21
Chile, Senado, llario ue sesiones. i,e,a jlutura

extra ore inuria . 1948-194<n I (Santiago: La ^adon, 1949),
370.

22 / A,
Benjamin E. Merino Carvallo, "El gobierno de Ibanez,"

-./ . V Uecenibcr 11, 1935), 11.

vos^iliguel Varus, Ibanoz, el hombre, blo^rafla-
hlstoria-critica (Santiago: 41 Imparcial, 1953), p. 252.

2
**TIerino C;rvallo, p. 11.

25Varas, pp. 255-256.
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suosequently raised and ^lacod on a pur vita the a ray's,

and tiiey received t,ood uniforms, equipment, ana horses.

On the otter -- , those military men who did not

yapataia* Rita - .are sent diaaaajrgi ..'tices ( sabres

azoles) or ordered to fill foreign posts. In retrospect,

the entire army could not be blamed for creating and sus-

talalag tue Ibanez regime. Many officers wore lukewarm to-

wards Ibanez and taly passively accepted his manipulations

27
out of a feeling of esprit de corps. The "military clan,"

as it was callec, was ublo to uuvance into high positions

in the service and gave an aurora of universal military

approval to the r«gia*«

EJM military .e the aaapagaat if . a cause of

the Ibanez dictatorship. Savaral figures reminded the

country that responsibility also lay with ninety per cent of

the citizens for "they applauded him us the savior of the

country . . . they acclaimed him as the emulator of Bui-

macedu. . . #
"28

At
In any case the Ibanez regime us aoruytly inter-

rupted by the depression and its program was ruined. The

government had based its pro raa on deficit spending,

"Victor Contreras Guzman. J3itaoora de la dicta-
dura . 1927-1931 (Santiago I Impreiiia Culture, 1942 J, p. 49.

*'DoAiago If•lfl, ^1 etadura y manseduabre (Santiago:
Imprenta Universi ta la , 1931 ), p. 10.

28 ,
Carlos Saez Loraies, Recuer^os de un soldado . Vol.

Ill: El 29 de julio de 1931 al 24 de dicieabre de 1932
( Santiago: .iaitorial drcilla, 1934), p. 52.
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contracting foreign loans to fill the e'ipty treasury, hen

the depression first appeared in Europe and the United

States, Ibanez failed to curtnil his program in the light of

worsening vorld economic conditions. Perhaps he refused to

because the refine could not have roc'uced its economic

development progrnm without losing public support. The

positive gains of the regime, however, remained intact.

"Time will pass," said General Saez, "and all these works

will be sufficient reason to understand then, that General

iier:

„29

Ibanez, in spite of his errors, merits to figure in the

gallery of our r;reat presidents,

2Q /
y

7Carlos Saez Morales, .iecuerdos de un soloado , Vol.
II: Genesis y oerrumbe de lu ciictadurj * (Santiago: uuitorial
Sroilla, 1933), p. 151.



THB CIVILIAN RESTORATION

The t of the end of the Ibanez regiJM can be

tr bor, 1930, when the fir t -borations of

l hit Chile. Ibiines had summoned the President

of ___ ientral. 7ranci3co Gar l, for • conference

i offered !iia a cabinet post* Garces Cana tod on the

Jit ion that ci.il liberties bo restored, but Ibcnez re-

fused the request. 1

rdl the government realized its error.
(

ally, C'aile w dout upon the revenues from her

arts of oo nitrates. r to 1929 these products

were in demand in world markets • Exports, consequently, were

ut a .. Level. I had inaugurated t Tublic ariis

project, financed b; foreign loans. Dur-

ing the boom years of 1928 and 1929 foreign c pital flowed

freely into Chile, aa foreign flnancers I a ortu.iities

.le offered* Bail L , for •: *eat value, as

oatl oaplt I Latirely scarce. The foreign finan-

ciers, therefore, ware eager to loan money for construction

purposes. ov^rnment, forth •*, was villiAg to pay an

Ljerge Hubner, "Corno se produjo la libertad en Chile,"
II, -.1 .^rcurio . October 12, 19^2, p. 12.

103
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interest ro.te of 10 per cent and to r.. ^>ay the loans with

Gold. As lalt the Nttmi of the .tnoo Central

were depleted. In normal tines the amount of go], reserves

was ':ot Important as long as the le bad faitil in the

paper money. The crisis, however, caught Ohllt in the mi. st

of her planned economic develooment m. Credit for

; leans
I ays been ti Mtllo ' -

ened, debtors reouested an extension of their credit. At the

eame time foreign Investors withdrew their loans. The re-

sult ;vas a drop in the volume of national business and a sub-

2
eenuwnt dron in exports.

The government was reluctant to recognize the seri-

ousness of the situation, and continued its economic pro raa

as planned. Saez remarked, "The money lenders continued

ro.\ us our jold and we maintained a style of life

th i based on excessive soendi . d an increase of our

imports, until the day t I ales fell and we saw ourselves

faced with a deficit."-3 The government searched for foreign

capital to reduce the deficit in the bu _et. Its hopes lay

in France, but exiled Chileans, mainly in Paris, were able to

use their influence to have the loan rejected.**

2Jorge Kubner, "La dictadura y la libertad en Chile,

"

Ij 1 ercurio . October 2, 1931, p. 12.

y -'Carlos Saez Morales, iecuerdos de un soldado . Vol.
II '• Genesis y derrumbe de la jJictadura (La.'ibiu. o; editorial
^rcilla, 1933), p. 14&.

H
ilubner, 1, 12*
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i^arly in 1931 Ibanez asked several experts to study

the economic situation and surest methods to better it.

After several weeks of work the committae, headed by Alberto

ards, suggested to Ibanez that men of proven ability in

financial affairs be given cabinet positions, even though

they aii^ht not be loyal Ibanistas * Awards named Pedro

Blanquier as a logical cuoice for minister of the treasury.

IbaiLez, slowly being backed into a corner, finally agreed.

Appointing .ilunquier signified several things. It meant

that the cabinet contained men who were not believers in the

A*
strong and repressive measures Ibanez used to keep order. It

could also mean the possible end of the "dictatorship."

Ibanez was personally opposed to appointing the non-

government men to his cabinet, as he did not want to make the

concessions they would demand. lis advisers, however, be-

lieved thut if he appointed persons who had the public's con-

5
fidsnce, the government might be saved. wen though their

A*
calculations proved to be incorrect, Ibanez had little

choice. Public disatisfaction vvas increasing. While the

government had been able to provide prosperity, order, and

internal peace, people were willing to ignore the strong-arm

methods of Ibanez. V.'hen propserity vanished, people grew

restless. Ibanez i ,nt try to continue the strong-arm tac-

tics he ha. al .ays used and sustain his re.^iae without fol-

lowing Howard's recommendations, but the jublic discontent

'Ibid.
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alight have broken out into open opposition. Ibanez, there-

fore, followed the advice of his advisers aad appointed a

new cabinet, hoping to placate oubiic opinion without fully-

surrendering his authority.

The two most important appointees wort 'lanquier, as

minister of the treasury, and Juan ^steban Montero, as minis-

ter of the interior. Montero made a conditional acception

of his appointment, as Ibanez had to agree first to rein-

state civil liberties. Ibanez agreed to this demand.

Censorship was lifted from the press. gl ".ercurio .

co wanting on the new ministry, remarked t at it repre-

sented I desire by the president to seek the best men and to

solve the problems of the country. The cabinet, the paper

continued, would give confidence to the people as it prom-

ised freedom and liberty. Apparently, Ibanez' s government

was secure cad the gamble suggested by his advisers had

succeeded.

The lifting of censorship, however, meant that the

government could not as easily silence it critics, who coul

not legally fan public discontent without fear of reprisals.

The university students, long bitterly opposed to Ibanez,

had circulated propaganda against thM government at various

times. Students had ^oen expelled from tae school and sent

to other areas in Chile, but the discontent was never

6 S / '
tiaul Marin Balmaceda, La caida de un re,,imen .

Julio de 1931 (Santiago: Imp. Univarsitaria , 1933), p. 28.

7
.-1 Ilercurio . July 14, 1931, p. 3.
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completely rooted out. «.ith the re-establishment of civil

liberties the stuuents openly attacked the government.

The return of civil liberties was greeted with ap-

proval by the public. The government soon found out the

depth of its unpopularity. The cabinet released, for the

first time, a picture of the true financial situation of the

country. The bud^otury deficit would amount to 145,000,000

pesos and the reserves of the government were 85,000,000

8
pesos in the red. previously, the government had denied

the rumored financial difficulties, but ».ith the publication

9
of the figures, many realized the regime could not continue.

The cabinet immediately proposed a series of meas-

ures *.cbi_aed to economize government expenditures. It pro-

poseu severing the relationship between the government and

its newspaper, La Kacion . in order to stop the subsidy given

to the paper. A reduction in the number of public em-

ployees was proposed. Uontero proposed, to restore public

confidence, the replacement of the Intendente of Santiago,

the Chief of the Carabineros, and the Chief of the govern-

ment police force, as these men represented the repressive

8
nil icercurio . July 18, 1931, P« 7.

Q S
Enrique Molina, La revolucion, los estu^iantes y

la aemocracia (Santiago: Imprenta universituria, 19^1J , p. 5»

in /^uarin Balmaceda, p. 33*

11
61 ,,ercurio . July 22, 1931, p. 7.
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arm of the government. :.ontero hope i that replacement

of these men woulu demonstrate the goverxuient ' I jrity

t-v.^rc protecting civil rights. 12

On all points the cabinet waa rebuffed. Ibanez re-

fused to replace the tiiree named officials as they were his

loyal und personal friends. 13 He rejected the announced eco-

nomic reforms us th»f woul. gut his program of development.

He refused to st^p the subsidy to La L.ucion beo^u^e, he re-

portedly sai. while defending his position, i.solini B

founded tTfioial orguns of the governmont

.

1^

The cabinet refuseu to serve if tiie president e-

clined to coo .orate with it. Resignation was the only resort

left to it. 1 ^ j\ new ministry was formed that guaranteed the

continuance of civil liberties und had suggested means to

A/
fi t . epre^sion, but Ibanez had oausec ita ueaie by his

refusal to co-operate. 3 printed the reasons wh.y the

cabinet fell, and this only served to incite the public,

editorially ..! ovcario lamented the 1 lotion of the ?Ton-

tero cubinet and called for men ..ho inspired confluence. The

new cubinet, it continued, also appeared to understand the

problems of the country. 1~

12Marin Balmaceda, p. 36.

3-3ibid .

^Ibid .. p. 33.

15Ibid .. p. 37.

1° _1 liercurio . July 22, 1931, p. 3.
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Crowds began to gather in the streets after news of

the cabinet's re tion was known. Tilt public feared that

the new cabinet woul^ withdraw guarantees of civil liberties,

but the crowds were not mollified when the new cabinet an-

nounced that public rights would be protected. The man who

inspired public confidence w:3 "ontero, but he had resigned,

veral demonstrations were reported, but were broken up by

the Carabineros.l?

July 22 proved to be the lull before the storm, as

Ibanez's government still appeared stable. The new cabinet

seemed to be acceptable to the public in general. In the

University of Chile the stu ents held a meeting and approved

a call for an indefinite strike as a protest against the

government. 1 ** Stftf ents from the Catholic University were di-

vided with regard to the strike. A Guardla Civica was also

formed of 100 volunteers to defend and guard the university

buildings. 19

The following day the situation was reversed with the

fall of the cabinet and the naming of a new ministry headed

by Frodden. The resignation had apparently been caused by

the government's deaire to reinstate controls ov r the pub-

lic. The cabinet, having agreed to function only if civil

ri jits were guaranteed, resigned and announced that the

17lbid.

18al - ,rcurio . July 23, 1931, p. 7.

19ibid.
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president could try to maiiftain order in his ov.n manner.

Frodden, the nev< Minister of Interior, l8M«4 orders to the

carabineros to repress all public demonstrations.20 Ibanez

released a statement and explained the reasons way the fir t

two cabinets fell. The IJontero-Blanquier cabinet, he said,

offered sporudic and impractical plans to solve the economic

problems, and he rejected the plans as they would have de-

stroyed the work of the r volution. The second cabinet, he

continued, had | , iteed civil liberties, but as a result,

-isor er appeared. It rtllgntJ beoause of its inability to

control the situation. eleven days of liberty permitted the

red flag to reappear in the streets of tilt c.ital. ut,

Ibanez concluded, "I will respond vith my life, if necessary,

so ttat the republic will enter soon on the prosperous road

of economic du> financial resurgence. . . ."21

The public did not accept the explanations of the

ant. demonstrations continued and the student movement

developed into an open revolt against the government. The

Catholic University students adhered to the student strike.

The Guardia Civica occupied ! u9 OAlTtX ity buildings and an-

nounced it would remain tiiere indefinitely. Tarabineros sur-

rounded the University and broke up sympathy demonstrations.

. u.i.-roM people mm labored*** Ii fttM? leotori el fcntlagft

20 ^1 -jjourlo , July 84, 1931, p. 7.

23-1 bid .

22ibid .. p. 12.
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demonstrations formed and trolleys were att .ced. Carabin-

eros dissolved the demonstrations, but the people only re-

grouped in another 3ector. By midnight the city had quieted,

but the nobs were only resting. The doctors of oantiago,

during the day, had met and agreed to call a medical strike

in sympathy .dth the students. They asked for a return of

individual liberties. 2 3

The movement continued the next day, although the

streets were deserted. The government named General Bartolo-

me Blanche as cnief of all military forces in Santiago in

order to co-ordinate uction and keep public order. i.:ounted

carabineros were placed in front of the University of Chile

to break up de.on.jtr.-jt ions. Gunfire from the homes and

buildings near the university forced the carabineros to re-

tire, but they were able to return and reassert their con-

trol over the area. ...fter a series of conferences the stu-

dents agreed to leave the university bui s, for the situ-

ation appeared desperate. Thi °vernment guaranteed that

none would be arrested. Carabineros imuei.iately took pos-

session of the buildings. 2^

Aj
Once again Ibanez appeared to have uominateu the un-

rest. The students, however, left the university only to

join the mobs. On July 25 mobs again appeared anu clashed

with the carabineros. utores were closed and transportation

2 3 lbid .

;-4 l .ercurio . July 25, 1931, p. 7.
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was almost totally paralyzed. The funerui of Pinto -desco,

a student whose death was apparently caused by the oarabin-

eros while he was detained, was held and a huge crowd at-

tended. Afterward, the crowd headed for the center of the

city, where it clashed with the carabineros, and a stray bul-

let killed an innocent by-stander, Alberto Zanartu. The mob

now had two martyrs. Throughout the day carabineros and the

mobs clasned, and at night an uneasy calm fell over the

city.
2^ During the day the movement gained further adher-

ents as professional men joined the aootors in declaring a

sympathy strike. Lawyers, private employees, bank employees,

pnarmacists, dentiets, Lej. xors, and engineers joined the

protest movement.

The following oay rumors circulated that ibanoz would

announce his resignation. Crowds descenued upon the Iloneda,

but troops prevented them from reaching it. The news was

confirmed when the Lenate was called to meet. Ibanez asked

for permission to leave tne country, giving the title of

vice president to Pedro Opazo Letelier, President of t.ie Sen-

ate, i.ontero v«as called to form a cabinet. 2
' In a release

to tne commanders of the country's army garrisons, Ibanez f s

resignation was explained. *\J.s excellency the President of

the republic in a gesture of love for Chile ana desiring that

2 5 „1 t-brcurio . July 26, 1931, !>• 4.

20 T , .miu . , p. 14*

27Ibia., p. 15.
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peace and concorc return to tne minds ol tho citizens, has

deciued to retire from the presidency."2®

When news of the resignation became official crowds

flocked to the dOHAtOi . aa. Jnthu3iastic demonstrations

erupted as Santiago appeared in a festive wood. Carabinsros

and army groups guarded prescribed areas, but they were or-

dered not to break, up ;des unlecx the mobs attacked

property. Later in the day the carabineros ware withdrawn as

the mobs focused their resentment on its members. A truck

of the corp was burned and a free-for-all brok3 out in front

29
of the club of the carabineros.

The regime of Ibanez had fallen, Opazo Letelier, the

Vice President, delegated ids powers to Montero. Montero,

the ic;ol of cxe aobs, called for elections within sixty days.

The future of civilian Oovernment appeared bright as the

armed forces wore in disrepute because of their role during

the Ibanez government. An immediate houseo leaning ba&an in

political circles as all men suspected of co-operating with

ie

30

Ibanez were removed from party rosters. Jhe exiles returned

to the country and were welcomed by crowus.'

.e caretaker government, counting on unanimous sym-

pathy, began the inventory of the legacy left to it by the

Ibanez regime. La l<acion was closed in an economy move.

28
Ibid.

29
E1 Mercurio , July 27, 1931, p. 9.

3°al Mercuric . August 1, 1931, p. 1.
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Politicians called for an immediate die solution of the Ib'nez

parliament. Figures of military expenditures were released.

The future of the carabineros was discussed and some men

urged its dissolution. The Socialist party called on the gov-

ernment to disavow all public debts contract. Ib/nez. A

proposal was circulated urging the creation of a Ministry of

National Defense, a new oabinet post, to be filled by a

civilian.

The government was handicapped in dealing with any of

these problems because most attention was centered on the

forthcoming presidential election. The political parties met

and tried to agree on a M .te. The dezuocrataa voted to

give their support to Alessandri, but he refused the offer.

3

1

Politios became the primary concern of all as a rash of new

parties was created. Professional groups, one of the prime

forces behind the revolution, organized, and in a convention

proclaimed the candidacy of Juan j-'steban Uoatero, The Con-

servatives, Liberals, and iiauicals also voteu to give him

their aid.^ Montero accepted the offer and resigned from

the government in order to campaign. 33 ;,ianuel Trucco was

named vice president.

The other major public concern was punishing those

men connected with the Ibanez re^i.ie. Military officers

•^-.,1 .-orcurio
r

>,ubuot 8, 1931, p. 7.

nl ,'ercurio. A«£ftat 16, 1931, pp. 26-27.

"K± t.ercurio . August 20, 1931, p. 9.
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were among tiie prime targets of the publics* displeasure.

The government announced that certain officers would be re-

moved from the army because of their possible effect on the

discipline of the corp.-*^ The Minister of : .ar, General ilnri-

que Bravo, announced that furth r I charges would be forth-

coming, after an investigation was completed, of those in-

volved in the Ibanez government who could not explain their

actions during the regime. Bravo declared th L .is only de-

sire was to have tue army regain its "old prestige as a fun-

damental institution of the state, loved and respected by all

OitlZMa and coupletely removed from the activities that are

35
not of exclusive professional character ."" Commanuer in

Chief of the fir^t division, General Pedro Vignola Cortes,

called on the public to remember that all officers and troops

were not involved in interfering *lt& the course of civilian

government. He placed the blame on some officers of the Gan-

fcj go garrison.-* Several officers were recommissioned by

lh« government and appointed to high positions. General In-

dalicio Tellez, named Commander in Chief of the Army, and Gen-

eral Agaatin ioreno, re-entered the army, both having been

forced to leave in view of their "firm and resolute refusal

not to accept the dictatorship."-*'

34ei Mercurio . August 16, 1931, p. 29.

•^^
uil idario Ilustrado . august 18, 1921, P» i«

J°
al nercurio , August 18, 1931, P« 13«

^d kercurio , August 26, 1931, P- 15

.
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Public wrath was also directed agaljiat oivilians who

iiad co-operated with Ibanez. In Congress a group of ueputies

formulated an accusation against Ibanez and many of his aides

for arbitrarily detaining and exiling members of parliament.-'

The country, however, was rociced from its compla-

cenoy with the news that a revolution had taken place in a

squadron of ships anchored in Coquimbo. According to the

first reports, the crews of the ships had surprised tiieir of-

ficers, demanding that they sign a petition which was to be

presented to the government, v.hen the officers refused, they

were imprisoned, and petty officers took command of the

ships. The mutineers communicated with the government, de-

manding that it accept Iheir demands within forty-eight hour

hours. 39

The primary complaint of the mutineers was the an-

nounced lowering of the salaries of public employees. The

government had been forceu to this measure, as the treasury

had iaauffioiaJit funds to B*et salaries. Um _overnment an-

nounced tint it ..Jul... pay salaries leas than v 3000. pesos

annually, but those over the figure would be cut and the

amount cut would be paid at a later time.^ The petitioners

also ai ^iou of fun^.s to promote the industry

38 ji . arcurio . Aaftftat 19, 1931, p. 9.

39gj Marcurlo . ptember ^, 1931, p. 1.

40.. i iirante dgardo von oehroedors, _,! dele^ado del
^oblerno ./ el motln de lu escuadra (Santiago: Uni verso,

1933), p. 10.
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and commerce of the Republic, a levering of the interest

rates, a division of the latifundos . free distribution of

clothing, a continuance of public works projects, and an end

to the campaign of defamation against the armed forces. The

rebels maintained that their movement was non-political and

non-communist .41 The remembrance of the role of the armed

forces during the Ibanez regime was too fresh, however, and

the public called on the government to adopt energetic meas-

ures to suppress the revolt.

The government replied to the rebels 1 petition by

sending Admiral Edgardo von Scnroeders to Coquimbo as medi-

ator. The cabinet resigned in order to give Trucco complete

liberty to deal with the revolt. He then picked a new minis-

try composed of men who he believed inspired public confi-

dence.^-2 Von SchroederS had been given instructions to tell

the rebels that the government did not intend to capitulate

to their demands, ^e visited the ships, communicated the

/ernment's reply, and secured an hour prolongation of the

ultimatum. 43

The main concern of the government was to keep the
/

revolt localised and prevent its spreading to Valparaiso and

Talcahuano, the other major naval stations. In Talcahuano,

however, the crews also revolted, imprisoned their officers,

41^1 I,:ercurlo . September 2, 1931» P« !•

42^1 Uercurio . September 3, 1931, p. 7.

43Von Schroeders, p. 15*
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and adhered to the Coquimbo movement ,44 In vie of the Tal-

cahuano revolt the government's hopes were dashed, but it

mobilized in oruer to prevent the two movements from joining

forces. Von ^chroeders found his task, increasingly diffi-

cult when news of the Talcahuano movement reached Coquimbo.

ills attempts at negotiation were hindered as he had to confer

by telegraph concerning every new development. 45 The Coquim-

bo group was nearly ready to capitulate, but negotiations

drone AtfM over phraseology of an amnesty document. The gov-

ernment demanded the document be phrased in one way, the mu-

tineers in another. Von schroeder3 communicated the differ-

ences to the government, and in the process, too much time

was lost and the revolt continued, almost by default. 4-°

The government prepared to defend itself by placing

all national defense forces un.er the command of the Minister

of ar, General Carlos Vergara I'ontero. He was given the

authority to re. uce the rebels. 47 in the north it was re-

ported that the rebels were going to bombard La Serena unless

the city aided the revolution, but despite this threat the

city remained loyal to the government. It was also reported

that the rebels appeared uisorganized.48 That evening the

44 ii,l i.'ercurio . September 4> 1931, p. 11 •

45von ochroecers, p. 44

•

46jblQ .

47 ^1
j
.ercurio , September 5, 1931, P» 12.

4& ^l .lercurio . ~ept caber 7, 1931» P» !•
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news came that the air force had attacked the rebels. Ml
awaited the news that the revolt had ended. 4-9

The next day the expected news was officially re-

leased, as the Coquifiibo movement collapsed. The action of

the air force had demoralized the rebels ano they sur-

rendered, feeling their cause was hopeless. 50 The ships left

Coquimbo as the surrender was to be effected in Valparaiso.

This took place the folio. rlog day. 51 A tribunal of war was

established in order to try the rebels. Sentences were pro-

nounced and six of the rebels were sentenced to eeath.52

The revolt of the navy crews was an unfortunate epi-

sode in the transitional period between the fall of the

Ibanez government and the inauguration of Montero. rue re-

volt, however, gave the army an. c^rabineros an opportunity

to prove their loyalty to the government. The navy became

the scapegoat of the public. As the high command of the navy

was not involved in the revolt, public reaction was not pro-

longed or bitter. The air force was lauded for its role in

snuffing out the revolt. The failure of the revolt apparent-

ly gave the air force a sense of importance and made it feel

invincible ,53

49ibid.

50^1 ^ercurio . September 8, 1931 » p. i«

51^1 ;:ercurio » September 9, 1931, p. 7.

52 al ercurio , September 18, 1931, P« 17

53Von Lichroeders, p. 15b.
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As elections were approaching, the country^ interest

again turned to politics. In political circles comments in-

creased over the posoible candidacy of ALessandri. He had

earlier declined to run, but the 1 emocratas persisted and an-

nounced that they wouL. cjupaign for him in any case. Ales-

sundri had addressed a letter to Uontero, saying it might be

better if both with rew their names from consideration. ::on-

tero refused j.x~~ -ndri's proposal, replying, "I fino myself

bound to the parties and the professional groups by a promise

that they alone can relieve me from. "54 Sight days later,

Alessandri accepted the cancidacy offered to him at a massive

public meeting in Plaza Italia. He revealed that he had

wanted to avoiu an electoral struggle as the country needed

unity and not uivi^ion, but he declared, "I am a man who di-

vides the Chilean family less than others." He unuounoed his

program, calling for measures to fi^ht the depression and

pledging himself to dissolve CO-aCH . the nitrate monopoly

created by Ibanez.55 The electoral campaign was brief, and

the results were decisive, .'ontero, called by some the can-

didate of the women, received 183,000 votes to Alessandri's

100,000.5° ills victory was due to a coalition of the three

largest parties, Radical, Conservative, and Liberal, and to

his role in the July 26 movement, furthermore, Alessandri

54 ^1 ...ercurio . beptembor 12, 19>1, p. 16.

55 -1 ::ercurio . September 20, 1931, p. 18.

5°^1 : ercurio . October 5, 1931, p. 10.
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was felt to be too radical, but the amount of votes that he

polled surprised nearly everyone. The task of reconstructing

the country was given to lontero, ana civilian government ap-

pearec vindicated and assured.

The issues that the government had to face were ex-

plicit. First of all, some attempt to improve the economic

situation Mil of primary importance. Coupled with this prob-

lem was a widespread feeling that CWiCH should be dissolved

before conditions would improve. Secondly, were political

problems: punishment of tho.;e involved in the Ibunez govern-

ment, dissolution of Congress, and reorganization of the po-

litical parties. Thirdly, the government tod to maintain

order. This meant loyal and non-political co-operation on

the part of the armed forces plus improving the con itions of

the lower classes so that the reasons for iscontent would

disappear. .Also, the government had to purge the armed for-

ces and carabineros of those unreliable elements who might

still be tompted to interfere in politics. The government's

tasks, consequently, were not simple.

litical problems appeared to captivate the govern-

ment's interest, a committee to investigate trie dictatorship

was formed which filed a report accusing Ibanez, liios Gal-
/

lardo, Aquiles Vergara, Pablo Ramirez, isimilio Ortiz Vega,

Carlos Frodden, Julio Velasco, Arturo iilemparte, and Isaac

Hevea of having committed crimes against the Constitution. 57

57 -21 .'.ercurio . October 15, 1931, p. 9.
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The Senate, upor. c^nsi. * ration of the l rg«l levuled at

Ibanez, voted }2 to 1 that he was ^uilty of abuse of pov.er.

The lone negative vote, cast by Senntin* F14tl stay, merely

was a protest, as he remarked, "All of us should be punished

for allowing the conditions. "58 The deputies, however, hav-

ing been selected under the Ibanez regime, proved to be re-

calcitrant iii ap^oving the report of the committee on the

dictatorship. The committee rooi;;ned when the deputies re-

jected information presented to it ooooarol . attacks in 1927

on the judicial powers. 59 At the same time the government

i;itioned Congress to approve the of Ibanez from

the army. 00

Montero legally assumed the presidency in December,

1931. I u rrucco cabinet had had to de_ 1 .,ith th«

count*. ' economic problems and the naval rovolt as well.

Tlie basic economic problems had yet to be solved, however.

The lAT««tiga tiOA of the Ibanez regime had been started, but

economic measures to improve the conditions of the unemployed

and of industry had not baen announced.

Montero, however, upon assuming the prejiaency, did

not provide the leadership that the country demanded. The

Congress, a legacy from Ibanez, continued oven though moat of

t:ie politio.l partita demanded its dissolution, n general

58 :i 7 erourio , October 27, 1931, p. 11.

59 ^,1 . ercmi:> t November 14, 1931, P« 13»

t>0 ^1 'ercurio . November 10, 1931, P« 11 •
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forty-eight hour strike was called by the workers. A peti-

tion was given to Montero demanding econo.iic measures de-

signed to better conuitions, asineijty for the naval rebels,

and for political or social agitators, dissolution of C

and Congress, and agricultural reform o the basis of he who

works the land reaps the harvest. The strike failed as the

workers feared they would lose their jobs if they struok.

Order was maintained in the city. 6 The demands of the

strikers, nevertheless, wore significant, as they underscored

the problems left unanswered by MOAt«r*«

Discontent increased and rumors circulated of an

Ibanlsta plot designed to restore the ousted general. The

government discounted the rumors as it announced that the

plot was n end controlled. ** Humors persisted, however,

and the military was not above suspicion. Several officers

were interrogated, but tie police reported there was no or-

ganized plot. ^

kt the end of January a handwriting expert, analysing

tiie script of T'ontero, .disclosed that the president had the

qualities of valor, consistency, serenity, friendship, firm-

ness, and decision. * Conditions, nevertheless, worsened

o1
iJ1 ;:erourio . January 12, 1932, p. 1.

62
Ibid.

1
|
:rcurlo , January 17, 1932, p. 19.

a2f
-l worourio , February 28, 1932, p. 23.

65
ol Kercurio . January 31, 1932, p. $•
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economically and politically , uhe parties and Congress

continued to concern themselves v.ith the Ibanez government,

forgetting roblems that at the tU;e required a solution.

Important military matters were left unattended. The pro-

posed di. il of Ibanez from tne urmy, tne la., to create a

- istry of National defense, and the reinstatement of of-

fiotri Lsc rged during tiie Ibanez regime all remain

penuin^. Some officers were reinstated, . •. ^vor. Most not-

able of these was Colonel Marmaduke Grove, a man who would

play an important role in llontero's future.

In Karon one of the goals of the civilian groups was

r-iali^ed when the government approved the bill that fused the

.rios of ,ur and uavy and the Subseoretariat of the Air

Force. The new cabinet position, called tne Ministry of Ua-»

67
tional jefo..,., was filled by Lli uel alberta Urrutia j3ar-

lao^a, ^juired Lieutonant Colonel and veteran of the War of

68
Mie aeii'ic. It was also announced that the headquarters

of the navy would be tra mi -j.'red from Santiago to Valpar-

/ 69
aiso, removing it from the center of political intrigue.

Disillusionment with ;,ontoro increased during April

and Uay. The basic problem was the lack of harmony between

.jress anu tne political parties. Montero had not decreed

6bEl i:arcurio . February 7, X932, p. 19.

u7
-1 i.arcurio . March 5, 1932, p. 7.

68
ol L.^rcurio . L'urcii 10, 1932, p. 13.

J
.1 ;.ercurio . .arch 12, 1932, p. 13*
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the dissolution of Congress, thus leaving the aien selected

during the Ibunoz gororn—at at their posts. The political

parties had demanded now congressional elections, but had

seen their de. locked by the very man they had elected.

The parties had purged themselves of pro-Ibanez members, hence

AiooYOwing uiu.., of bha cj _ressmen in the process. A leftist

fedti'ution, furthermore, had been organized and was composed

ox partioi outlawed or non-existent during the Ibanez regime.

Tne feueration clamored for new elections, as it wished to

70
place idembers in Congress.

Co, ices were held between T'ortero, congressional

leaders, and political leaders in an attempt to establish a

ra^roc^eaont. She cabinet resigned in order to give the

i resident complete liberty to deal with the problem. In a

circular to fens country Llontero asknoi lcd^ed that const! tu-

tiossl order was threatened because "some of those who have

oeen responsible for the economic ftd moral situation that

tne repuLlic fin I Lt -if are conspiring to overthrow the

71
constitutional re^lae." aontero called on all Chileans to

72
support liberty i low, and order.

i^u moat of the country *s problems unsolved, ruaors

of plots - pin cropped up. Three men were ordered arrested,

/ /
Carlos ^aviia, ^rturo Merino Benitez, ana ^leja.ndro Lazo, for

70
Jl : ercurio . April 2, 1932, p. 15.

ILXSSlSEl&i APrii 8 » 1932, p. 7.

72ibiu.
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their alleged subversive activities. 73 as time passed, it

becaae u j jarent that the government * s suspicions wore cor-

/
rect, as one June 4, the air force revolted and Carlos Davila

appeared as ono of the leaders of the rebels.

Plotting hau centered in the military as the govern-

ment reluctantly admitted when it was too late. Certain re-

tired officers were dedicated to Ibanez and in January and

February of 1932, had be-un conspiring to restore the ex-

president. The government had known of these plots, but

proof wus not gathered and prosecution of the culprits was

impo^siole.74 Grove's reincorporation into the army was cal-

culated to neutralize the danger, as he was an avowed enemy

of Ibanez. 75 He was named Commander-in-Chief of the ^ir

Force, but insteao of neutralizing the revolutionary threat,

he organized his ov.n plot. 7°

The Minister of i-.-ational Defense, Ignacio Urrutia

Manzaao, instituted an investigation because of the persis-

tent rumors of a plot, lie lea ned that several officers were

i volved. TiM commander-in-chief of these ofiicers, however,

refused to uoubt the loyalty of his subordinates, an., only

after a delay was the minister able to transfer these men to

the North. «t the suae time Grove's name appeared as one of

73ibid .. p. 11.

74[taaion Vergara f'ontero. Por rutas extraviadas (San-
tiago: Imp. 'Jiiiver^itaria, 1933), p. 101.

75ibid .

7oibi^ .. pp. 104-106.
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douotful loyalty, but Ifontexo personally trusted hia and re-

fused to relieve ilia of hie duties.77

Grove 1 s double life continued until June 3« *" cabi-

net Meeting was called that cay an. t - Lot C of national

Defense or ' inoa of a conspiracy centering around

Grove, Koutero, not wanting to act hastily, asked for aore

inforaation.78 The ainister, however, i I A« cly author-

ized Grove* s separation froa the aimed forces and warned

leaders of the aray to prepare theaselvea in case the air

force revolted. even!?,,, or June 3» Grove called on the

ainister and px nted hia resignation, u laid, "I .a I

have always been loyal. . . ."79

. ,ion Vergara tore as naaed Coaaaader of the Air

rce, replacing Grove who returned to SI Bosque, the head-

•rters of the air force, and reaained there throughout the

evening. Vergara, coaiplyir. Lth the ainister' s orders, went

to El Bosque to ta.ee , but the officers not only re-

fused to recognize Vergara' e authority, but took hia prison-

er. °® As a consequence the got rn oclared a state of

siege and ordered the detention of Grove, Vergara, and er-

in other officers. 81 The situation at first was confused

__ / /
7/iiaul Marin Balaaceda, al 4 de .iunlo de 1932 (Santi-

ago: lap. Univex sitaria, 1933) » PP» 22-2,,.

78 i pig ., p. 24.

79ibjg .. p. 2$«

81^1 , iorcurio , June 4» 1932, p. '/.
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. the governniant ..^.~ not atle to ^. ..icate ..ith II I ue

i not know Vergera had be,. io..>ner .°2

The next cay, June 4» t.. _.icers >t 1 IMqtlt pre-

sented an ultiuatum t. Jerwu , at the same time,

circular- .jreu | list republic of

xle.^3 Tne ultiaatum I fox IhM iaiciediate resignation

of LJantero _.... ~. ait to a Junta cota-

ad of .
,

^cuio :;atte, and Carl03

Bavila. ^ae ultiuiatu expire at noon, an., ii not coa-

plitd 1 , ie air fare .bard the Mfeat4a»*4

rowdt, aitiiic i
.thereu in front

of tru . iro imi - .rained to resist the rebels.

squadron fie.. m»i - glj JV.r tin »ity, demoralizing many

»X -x- ftftlM] - fc»«®5 He calleu cabinet .letting. One caui-

net >vlA£ t -nt to Valparaiso and

l L/llli Ifl -oyalty of lb I ye vy to insure civilian Oov-

ernciont .
8°

>nt«ro Mllod il«SM&4rl to the M I -Jd him

to coni\.x tilth QrOYtt - fit extended the deadli.ie t

bouri ft! Al .ari ruobad to El ^os^ue. AltSMAirl proposal

bo Jrove that a civilian cabinet be ft that guaranteed

tin ideals of the rebels. Crave refused the offer and

S
** -rin Balmaceda, ^1 !+ de .junio . . . . pp. 22-23.

ercurio , June 5, 19 2, p. 11.

84r.ferin Bal/aaceda, ai 4 de .junio . . . , p. 29.

35 lbid ., p. 37.

8t>ibid .. p. 38.
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decl^rec tb»% the iueals coulu not be realised w.itn MoatM*

as president. Alessandri reported to l.'ontero and expressed

his belief that a solution coula not be reached while UN

latter Ml in oi'rice. Alessanuri Mil RgftiA tOMlaslontd by

tero to go to Grove and ttJt a committee of rebels to come

to the L'oneda. ' complied with this mission. Reportedly,

Grove attempted to persuade nlessandri to support the move-

ment, offering him the vice presidency, but jilesaandri re-

ss
fused txie offer.

At 6:30 P. M. the committee of tue rebels appeared

and conferva .<xth Ltoxitero. Grove deaiunueu that I'ontero re-

sign. Liontero, after conferences with txie chief of the armed

forces of Santiago, General Carlos Vergara, replied, "General

Vergara has told me that the garrison is not disposed to sup-

port the Government; therefore, before the imposition of

89
force, there remains nothing for me to do but retire." The

bociuli:t Republic was proclaimed by the rebels as Montero

and his ministers resigneo.

The air force had been the main center of the revo-

lution, but cue to the army's attitude, Lon tero had found

himself without military support. That the rebels had spread

tbeir aet into the army as well became apparent uurin^ the

87«rturo Alessancri, "Uli intervencion," ai Hercurio ,

June b, 1 , p. 3.

CO /
Iiarin Balmaceda, al k de junio . . . , pp. 39-40.

89
Jl

I
jrcurio . June 5, 1932, p. 11.

Ibid.
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revolution. ; taring the early stages of the revolt, General

Vergara had toltj ' "tero that L osque could be captured

easily by the army as he had or ered troops from the ol

of Infantry an the \ neat ^uin t ch on the air base. 91

Several hours before the attack lagos, C :Jer of the

ool of Infantry, reported that a b. ttalion of • rs

refusea to march, but he woulc go to .Jl Bosque with the re: I

of the troops. Lagos marched to the base, but instea.. of

attacking, told Grove it was necessary to avoid the loss of

blood between ooaredea of arms. 92 LagM had known of the

revolution and was one of the major schemers. The i.-nment

had suspected him, but he had cleared himself. At the same

time the news reached General Vergora that the . e ,i:jent 'uin

refused to leave its barrac;:s.93 I'ov rt.^lc. , ^eral Ver-

gara still hoped to mobilize other forces for the govern-

ment's defense. The carubineroe uore known to support

•ernment,94 but the organization of defensive force

proved impossible as the army was unco-operative. It we a not

that the army favored the revolution; it simply declined to

resist it. 95 lence, the army's passivity allowed the rebels

to succeed.

91lfariA ^lwCbuu, e.1 4 ue junio . . . . pp. 27-28.

92luiu .. p. 28.

93lbie.

94lbid .. p. J2.

95lbici .. p. 41.
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There were several reasons which prompted the amy to

follow a policy of non-intervention* Army resentment against

Montero had ^ro,.n. over the attacks on the military, tne ac-

cusations against Ibanez, who still counts . sympathizers

in the military, and tne oreation of the Ministry of National

Defense." !.!ontero*s government, furthermore, appeared to be

a return of th« oligarchy, as a itauical-Consarvative coali-

tion had elected him against the popular classes' ca: ,e,

Alessandri. As the eeanomic situation was ripe for exploi-

tation, tors cleverly spread propaganda against Mon-

97
tero. Thirdly, the socialist movement grew immensely cur-

ing the Montoro goverimient and was assisted ..lien economic

conditions di^ not improve. The Socialists openly publicized

their new program 1a their newspaper, La Opinion . They could

not nope to implant t.>eir program without outside fti4, a&d

til* armed forces proved to bo fellow conspirators. avilu,

however, hoped to keep the military in the barracks and noped

the people Yi/ould make the ravolation, but the army began to

qgconspire and the two movements merged. 7

In retrospect the situation by June, 19j>2, was an

invitation for everyone to conspire. Blame could not be

placed on any one group. The government was headed by a man

'Carlos oaez Morales, ^eouerdos de an ooldado , Vol.
Ill: dl 29 do .julio de 1931 al 24 de dlcie^'ore de 1932 (San-
tiago: Editorial .rcilla, 1934), PP» 51-^1.

97
I aid ., p. o .

98Ibid., pp. 129-130.
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who could not or would cot deal v.it tot rital problems of

the country. If the army had not mutinied, perhaps the peo-

ple themselves would bftVi returned to the streets to end

..tcro's jvermaent , L rocess, wouJ - - coiu-

plished a true social revolution.
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C -IL^ 1 ^ 100 DM LALISU

The L-ociali^t .o;:i .lie of Chile had been proclaimed.

The guardians of t 'ernment were a collection of pro-

fessional revolutionists, opportunists, i eali-ts, and Iban^

istas_. Ca.los Davila, in his magazine Hoy , had initiated a

OMftoigil of rehabilitation of the I banez regime and around

Mm were those opposed to the July 26 movement. 1 The left

was represented in the Junta by u^enio Matte Hurtado. 2 Puga

was i; cluued to ^ive respectability since he was a highly re-

garded military commander. Grove had been a fellow conspir-

a tor of Ibanez in 1924 ana 1925, but had beer, expelled from

the country later. Eta had become a socialist and consequent-

ly reprobenteo the extreme left in the new ^ov .rnment.

The Junta attacked the problems Montero had been re-

luctant to face. Congress was forceubly closed by the cara-

bineros.3 ijconouic measures were decreed into law. Before

the country haa time to recuperate from the change of govern-

ment, . a vila resi^nec from the Junta because of differences

l-Rane ontero i.'ovono, Confesionos politicaa (Santi-
ago: 16, Zig-Zag, 1958), P. 79.

2Ibid.

3 1 rercurio . June 7, 1932, p. 7-
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it m .ther members. ^ Gr~<ve apparently had consolidated

the power in ads. Four clays later the situation was

reversed when Davila made his move. During the evening of

June lo, trucks ... .- the "oneda and troops began

to unload. TJM Ae .ioient Bain t ok. possesion of the Minis-

try of National jefense and Grove was seen entering the

Moneda. Macine guns *ere placed in the ooors of the da

and Grove ordered the troops in the I tl al Defense build-

ing to surrender. Grove prepareci tu ofend the government

builuings with the help of .1 os Lae am. troops of the School

of Infantry, v.ao were sup osodly loyal to him, and airplanes

were seen flying overhead. Numerous conferences were held

between the military commanders. The loyalty of the School

of Infantry had been misjudged, howev r, .. troop3 from the

school, under the comman^ of Lago~, oet up two oannons aimed

at the Moneda. A provisional revolutionary committee, jieaded

by General tin Moreno, released I t uement saying th

ail units of the capital had pledged their support to the

movement. 5 Only one regiment rt . . loyal to Grove and he,

finding himself isolated, capital;- 1 id .

.. fUAta, for— fl of Carl .vila and Albert Cabero,

announced that the Movement did not signify a negation of the

socialistic ideology, but "i'he patriotic tad conscious offi-

cers of iraj of Chile coulu not allow the country to be

4&1 iiercurio . June 13, 1932 1 p. 7.

5 . 1 i'ercurio . June 17, 1932, p. 1.
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conducted down the tortuous road of Communism. . . ."° The

Junta announces, furthermore, that a constituent congress

woule be convoke*.: to promulgate a Constitution in conformity

with the fundamentals of a socialistic st :te.7

] >a Vila's sympathy towaros I bane- co Id have meant the

exiled general's return to the Moneda, but the Junta of Gov-

ernment announced that a return of Ibanez to Chile was not

deemed opportune. 8 In July, however, Ibanez returned. His

friends had told him that the government was his for the tak-

ing, and Ibanez, believing these reports, entered into con-

ferences ..it'i avila. It soon became obvious that Davila had

no intention of leaving the Moneda, as he hoped to keep the

power in his own hands. He procrastinated in the meetings

until Ibanez lost patience and tol to take the govern-

ment and organize a cabinet.

9

vila had emerged the victor. He had consolidated

the power in his hands and had obtained Ibanez 's approval of

the formation of his own cabinet. Consequently, the news ap-

peared that the Junta had resigned and Davila had assumed the

post of provisional president, k cabinet leaded by Juan An-

tonio Hios, as minister of interior, was announced, 10 and

6 lbi... •

7lbid.

" A ercurio , June 19, 1932, p. 17.

r

) Oiitero ^oreno, p. 85*

10^1 ..c-curio . July 8, 1932, p. 1.
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soon aft,-- Wilt asked Ibanez to leave t

country. On July 4 a« M Into .atina. 11

•A thott . I l -.vas in effective coatrol of bo*

,il3ua, ne SO 101 count on a great iMl of public sympa-

thy. Taa tool .veacnt Has a recent development, having

been outlaid during Ibanez 1 s regime, an: it id not repre-

sent a lux w at or tno electorate. uvila, Seconal/,

faced tne suae economic problems .outer

o

^een unablo to

solve. Hi attacked tlM ,roblems If bat unreulistic-

ully. .^encies -..are established to further indu .....ligation,

plans were lal- to lo..er the 0O8t Ol living, rural education

was to be expanded, and unempi UP . tio

IX , nowever, lucked one r^aource ao thaaa am-

bitious plans, ana that was solid capital. 12 a'e alio an-

nounced econo. -varnmantal c. , it - fetad actu-

ally in. • nuaber of public oa^loyaaa.^3

The l rnment, nevorthele. , that it would

finance it .it ting new it currency.

fnifl action .. rtaaati fc as baa money, on free

eic », fall la value aad coaaumers were ait by a subse-

quent rise in prices. 14. Chilean capital, already nearly .on-

existent, dis as the devaluation of the money

iiuarlos baez Morales, ..ocuer os .e un soicado , Vol.

HI: .1 , j .jalio ae 19 pi al 24 ae diolecibre ae 19 p2 ( an-

tiago: 'XtiL.jrial /.rciila , 19 )k) » P» -42.

J-2Ibid ., op. 243-245.

13 lbid ., p. 247.

14lbid., p. 249.
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fostered either hoarding or the purchase of foreign bills.

The stock market, because of the uncertainty of the national

political and economic situation, experienced a hi^h volume of

sales. As a result, businesses closed, while others laid off

is /
employees. 1 -* oavila's plans had an adverse affect. Unem-

ployment increased instead of decreasing. Consequently, dis-

content with the administration increased.

By the end of Aogaat it became apparent that DlYilft'l

days in power were numbered. At this time the government de-

creed that elections for a constituent congress would be held

on October 30. After drafting a new constitution it ...ould

become the regular legislative body, and woul. 1 then fix the

date for the presidential elections. The public anu military

men were opposed to this procedure as it appeared T avila was

attempting to prolong his stay in the Moneda. The people de-

sired that arbitrary authority be ended and presidential

elections held.l^ i.avila, at the same time, found himself

increasingly isolated. He was attacked by the right for hav-

ing ousted i,iOntero, and by the left for having purged Grove

and Matte. The vast majority of the army officers merely

tolerated him. 17

His stay as provisional president was prolonged, how-

ever, as the elements working for his removul could not agree

15lbid. , p. 250.

loibid..
, p. 258.

17lbiu . t p. 259.
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on a replacement. The military communv.ers d««icl«d to take

matters into their oi.n hand when it ap neareu that avila was

planning to declare his c .dacy for ti>e presidency. On

September 12 a group of the of ricers met on crew up a peti-

tion asking for cabinet ch.nges and the withdrawal of

Davila's candidacy. The next day a delegation from the com-

mittee vt/ent to the Moneua to learn the governments decision.

The cabinet changed were agreed to, but nothing was resolved

on Davila's c-:; idacy. The commanders of all the units of

Santi.;; o then met with the comnisLion an it as obviaU3 that

the majority desired the military's petition. Davila had no

c aice but to resign as he had neither military nor popular

support. The military commanders had agreed previously tJwt

General Bartolome Blanche would assume the position of minis-

ter Ox interior and, subsequently, that of provisional presi-

dent. 18

Davila's fall was accomplished with a minimum of ef-

fort and energy. Blanche, universally respectew in the army,

released a statement promising to ra-estudiiah public liber-

ties and sustain socialistic aspirations. 1^ Jh« army, at the

same time, released a manifesto explaining its action.

Convinced of the uselessnesfj of maintaining a Gov-
ernment tnnt has Calleo' itself socialist, but that, in

lity, has returneu to the oractices of previous
;OTWNMtoAta, outablishing a regime of restriction of
liberties tnat was excused as a ma .ner of implanting
a re^i, a- of gTMtsr social justice ... the armed

18 al ^vcurio . Sept amber 14, 1932, p. 1.

19lbid.
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forces L ndtd the return of the administra-
tion to men who will re-establish public Liberties
and preside vith impartiality in the next election.

always, the armeo institutions will maintain
OVdOX ..ill watch to se t a ans are taken
for tin relief or class needs. r'ne election of
October oonpleted, they eill then return to their
professional duties v.ith the Knowledge of having of-
fered country an opportunity of purifying its

vernaental practices an. of having directed the
course toward a regine more in harmony with social
justice. 20

Blanche's position was immediately challenged by the

air force ^nich aaked him to state nis intention! as to his

tenure of office. Blanche deolared toot he would remain at

the head of the government until elections were held. He

would then hand his power to his elected successor. The Com-
/

manner of the Air Force, Arturo Merino Benitez, objected to a

military man remaining in the Moneda, but agreeu to Blanche's

appointment until the politicians and other forces coulo pick

a civilian replacement. Blanche, however, began the task of

forming a cabinet. The air force did not look favorably on

this action. 21

Commander Merino's objections to a military man ap-

parently were not entirely altruistic. Later reports said

that .vi.ile Blanche was attempting to form a cabinet, :,'erino

had met v.ith him and demanded either the creation of a Minis-

try of the >iir Force or a Junta liilitar , composed of the army,

navy, and -ir force. His object was to £>ive the air force

direct participation in the government. 22 Blanche had been

20^1 ..ercurio , September 14, 1932 i P» 7.

aiSeez, III, 274-275.

22 ^1 iercurio . ooptember 10, 1932 » p» !•
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reacy to resign, but tha military com rs insisted ho stay

and announced they would try to oha Ino's de;. . Be-

fore the oppo.Ioion to h' , "erino j uiced that he

would retire anu abandon all political activity. 2 3

In any oas. Ino la tar Jecl •< to implement his

ideas with rogard to Blanche's permanence in the I'oneaa. In

II Bosque planes were readied for action as the air force de-

red its loyalty to its commander. The government also

prepared its forces. Pedro Lagos, -er of ,,ar,

announced that the government \.oulu subdue the air force, and

ordered the seizure of ill air boses in the country. .1

Bosque was seized without a fight M it had been deserted.

The air force h d 'withdrawn to Ovalle to establish its cen-

ter of resistance. 24 Verino's movement was short-lived, as

on the next day the air buse at Ovalle was taken by forces

of the Regiment Arlca ar carabinero^. j^bels were ar-

rested anA taken to La Serena. 2 5

Blanche's provisional goverxuac.it -ppeared saved. Po-

litical criticism, however, )on appeared. The Ra..ic-1 as-

sembly of Santiago voteu to repudiate oil Alot torahlpa -.nd

all intervention ff the armed forces in the government. The

.assembly asserted that r.lanche's ^ :vernment represented, only

23lbid.

24 ;;i -ercurio , September 1$, 1932, p. 1.

i c-rcurio . ^eptsmter lo, 1932, p. 1.
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tiaose ~eekiixg personal interests.^ The De^.cratas an-

nouncea tbat t ..oul_ aid only a oiYillaa government .27 . t

the 3ame time army officers were being increasingly criti-

cized for their persistent intervantion in political matters.

In t - Ba ioal assembly a motion was presente ling for

issolution of the army. 28 Angr oi^icers replies to the

attacks and raminaec the politicians that civilians had sup-

parted ana aided the military excursions into politics. The

civilians and fcna country, ho..ever, were not Billing to be

placated by excuses or ramin~ed of their own errors. Blanche,

bein& a military man, vaa aot acceptable to the majority of

the people. Only a spark was needed to Lgaita the fuse of

another movement.

>tea\bar 27 the goverximent receive- a telegram from

the Commander o^ . first aivision, Gener 1 Pedro Vignola.

In the t%'. . i^nola ana the fir^t division expressed

tneir concern ovqv rumors that Ibanez waa going to be re-

stored to military ddtj and that a military man, Blanche, was

ta remain as provi L prasidant until new elections were

held. ~, furtliai -a, resented tue public criticioa of the

entire army, v.nen the culprits wno had causea the national

instability ware only the officers of the garrison of Santi-

ago. Vignola aafcad, thereiore, that the garrison of Santi-

ago agree to certain demands: (1) to repudiate all military

26ibid.

2 7 21 o.-cario , September 17, 1932, p. 3»

28 iji ...ereurio , September 16, 1^32, p. 3«
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intervention in the affairs of the state, (2) to re-establish

constitutional or- er anc install a civilian who cor. id preside

over the October elections, (3) to work for the solution of

national problems, and (4) to announce that the Constitution

was the only basis on which to establish a stable govern-

ment. 29

The Comman< or-in-Chief of the a raj-, General Ludwig,

replied to the telegram and assured Vignola that Ibanez

would not be restored to outy in the army and that Blanche

would give up the presidency. 30 a replacement, Ge eril r-

mando arin, was ordered to proceed to .ate I ta and as-

sume Vi nola's command, but 71gH#la*a te r m had found sya-

pathetic listeners and Blanche's days in the :ioneda were n -

bered.

3t oral ' pin ourriad to intofagaata uu wai a»t at

the airport by civilians who would not let hi 'a leave his air-

plane except in their custody. ;.s he could not relieve Vig-

nola, he returned to Santiago. The civilian-:military move-

ment then presented demands to Blanche: his retirement as

well as the retirement of all ministers uho had serveu in

previous military regimes, th< '.iverance of the government

into the hands of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and

selection of men for the cabinet who were completely non-

political, elections to be hela as schedule on October 30|

29baez, III, 284-285.

30 j,l ;;ercurio . October 1, 1932, p. 1.
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and the ... iatenance of Yignola and other rebels in their

posts.-'1

The movement spread rapidly to other cities. Za Am-

tiago civilian demonstrations broke out and an ugly incident

occurred, Hobs, incited by the speeches and festivities,

headed for tilt barracks of the Regiment Bala as citizens

..ere repox-tedly uetained there. The crowds demanded the re-

lease of these le. Officers were waitin for the dem-

onstrators, and in an .„jt to ..top the mob they fired in-

to t:;e air. This only enr^^e the di .raLors and in an-

other volley, four civilians were injured. Carabineros ar-

rived and after co ac^s vita the civilians, the mob was

32persuaded to retire. J

In Concepcion anoth3r incident nearly occurred. A

public ,,0jtii.o ..as called in support of the Antofa-aata move-

ment. IJilit. iv uuv, civilian leaders announced fcOat any meet-

ing .,ould be closed by force. The Regiment Ghacabuco and the

. .J3 were ordered to take their assigned positions,

tuird battalion of the hegicient Chacabuco refused to obey

the order and remained la its barracks. The cituation was

tense as it up jarred that General Pizarro would use otaer

forces to subdue the rebellious battalion, .-iis attempts col-

33
lapsed vineu the news of Blanche's resignation became known.

^•Ibid .

32
hil ;.erourio . October 2, 1932, p. 17.

33Ihld.
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Blanche's fall was triggered by a popular outburst

against the ue facto military governments, ^e ceulu not have

remained in power vitnout provoking perious inci, uU, and in

any case he could not have counted on the aiu ol all tne May

as the reactions of the >»ntofugasta and Concepciou garrxsons

indicated. The navy, besides, was unsympathetic to the aray-

air force political manipulations. ..hen Blanche's resigna-

tion was announceu, the navy quickly pluu.^u its support to

the new government and va..eu, if necessary, to fight for the

34
laws of the republic.

In accord with the rebel demanus blanche relinquished

the reins of the government to the Chief Justice of th« sup-

reme Court, Abraham Oyundel. as abruptly as the military

revolutions had begun in 1924, tney oeased in 1932. From

Oyanael's caretaker government until tne present, no military

revolution has succeeueu in toppling the regularly elected

government. Plots have been discovered but unmaskeu before

they were able to succeed. Probably tne most important rea-

son .vhy future military revolutions failed was tne lesson

serious minded officers learned from the period of military

intervention in politics.

61 tlercurio editorially reminded the citizens taat

civilians had always been on hand to cheer ana uia the

military. The paper asked, "Have tue citizens learned

•^
.J. .ercurlo . October 3, 1932, p. 7.
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lessons from these sad years? M -^ In answer to tills question

some citizens responued mith the Republican L'ilitia. At

least some learned that to fight force t iey hau to have their

own force. But tne politicians learned more slowly. Ibanez,

rejected and politically dead in L932f was able to run for

the presidency in 1938 and in 1942 until he finally succeeded

in winning the election of 1952. lie was not as closely as-

sociated with the military as in 1927-1931, but many of his

old military comrades aided him in his campaigns. The law-

makers, furthermore, failed to realize tnat tne military rev-

olutions had been planned and were accepted because they of-

fered solutions to problems of vital public interest. In

or er to end social unrest the civilians weald have to offer

their own solutions to these problems. Lievertheleas, many of

the basic problems of Chile remained unsolved. Consequently,

the unrest continued, fostering in recent times the communist

movement

.

In reality the periou from 1931-19^2 was the mo^t

turbulent in recent Chilean history, keeping truCK of the

presidents, juntas, and cabinet changes coula have been a

full time job. hs V/ill sogers, landing at Los Cerriilos on

a good will tour remarked:

I am going tomorrow and if tonight a revolution be-
gins I ask people not to blame me.

I come to rest and not to make revolutions. It is
certain that here I know many diplomats and many mili-
tary men; sufficient diplomats to start a revolution

3 ^ j,1 idercurio . October 4, 1932, p. 3.
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and suf ficiei t military men to end it. but, I assure
you I don't want to be President. 3o

Few Chileans coulu sincerely maite the same statement.

The military was blamed for ue political upneavals

and the economic situation, *fter the Ibanez regime had fal-

len, respect for the military fell to an all-time low. With

the Coquimbo affair, it uipped even further. :ontero's elec-

tion buoyed the nation's hopes ano the military, shearing

loyalty to uis government, regained a part of its lost pres-

tige. i.,oiitero'a regime, however, was overthrown by the sup-

posedly loyal military. What followed was a series of mili-

tary uprisings in the Latin-American tradition.

In the provinces a strong wave of protest developed

against the Santiago garrison, ihis protest movement, in

part, succeeaeu in enuing the military intervention. Arturo

Alessundri, who had been elected to the presidency for a

second time in October, 1932, also swore to end the illegal

assaults on the f oneda. .Alessandri would tenaciously cling

to his oiiice, only relinquishing trie presidency to nis elec-

ted successor in 1938. ^11 attempts at disrupting order were

. evorely dealt v»ith by him and this uict much to restore sta-

bility anu constitutional rule to the country.

/in offensive was luanched against the military by the

politicians. In the latter part of ..ovamber, 1932, the

Radical j»steably met and adopted a resolution that disclosed

the degree of disrepute to uhich the military had fallen.

3^1 Wercurio , October 15, 1932, p. 7.
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The resolution callec fox a reuuctian of tbe armed forces to

a /minimum level, a reduction of the army ana . -v_l officer

schools, delay in calling conscripts for 1;33, a^ the re-

tirement of half of the officers of the armed fjrces.37

The army, seeing the public outcry raised because of

its past actions, geared itself to tho task of returning to

its professional duties. All the generals presented their

resignations to iilessanari in oraer to faive him complete

liberty to choose men in whom the public had coniidence. Too

many of the generals had been involved in the events of the

past. 38 Alessanuri prac edeG Lo assign commands to the

generals, and selected as Commander-in-Chief of the urmy

Pedro Vignola, the hero of the Antofagasta movement .39

Vignola set the tone for future military action. In

a communication addressed to the army Vignola stated that it

had to convince the country it would guarantee ;.he stability

of the government am. devote itself completely to the nation-

al service. .Is cr:oreu th~.t the bywords for army activity be

"loyalty, labor, and dlftOlpll&«* n40 iilessandri postscripted

Vi nola*s attempt to re-establish military discipline by ap-

pointing ^uilio Bello Couesido, a civilian, as minister of

national defense.

37 jjji fiercurio . December 1, 1932, p. 13

•

38 ^,1 ,;crcurio t ecettiber 4, 1932, p. ^5.

39 l,i urcurio , xjecember 27, 1932, P« 7«

40 j:Jl ; ercurio . Doce.^bar 29, 1932, p. 14

•
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lessandri, nevertheless, was uccused of pu ig

tjtif id forces by reducing their buge/tary allotments and

aring their necessities. The excuse he gave was that eco-

ic conditions demanded slashing ^overnmentul expense. .

Critics remarked tl&at all the expenses of the services of the

to uere increased, inclu ing the carabineros, excepting

tha army and navy. "A very serious thin^ for the oountry und

very grave for tne security of uie republic," they claimed.

Furtaormare, critics cj itiuued, in 1933 the obligatory mili-

tary sarvice was not fulfilled (
for in 1934 only 2,000 men

v^ceived six month- training and in 1935, only 0,300. In the

Led 1933-1935, 00,000 should have been truined.^ 1

It w~>a a serijut accusation to lov^l again: t les-

sandri und, ii true, it v.as also a severe petal8h*eAt fftl the

uraie^ foroaa* 3ut the aeverest punishment endured by the

armed forces waa udminiatored by the civilians, i>a arned,

militarii.ee, civilian OTg ^tion .as deemed necessary to

insure political and internal stability. The army had been

Juo ed unreliable an. incapable of performing its uuties.

The Republican Militia was tnerefore born.

During 1932 U .933 the Militia fulfilled vital

role in /.lessandri' a roc ana true tion plans for Chile. The

army endured the organization for four years. uring this

time tho military devoted itself to its professional ..uties,

ana was to regain much of its lost respectability and pres-

tige.

41Jonat;ian .^wift, "La liquidacio:, de los insti^uci-
ones armadas," Hoy . 17 (Octooer 18, 1935), 13

•



C. t VII

THE CIVILj ION—THE FOUNDING OF

THE REPUBLICAN MILITIA

wording to tile accounts, the founoing of the mili-

tia contained ail the ingredients of a spy thriller: intrigue,

secrecy, . . lie setti. I BaatltgOj tne time, July,

in the middle of winter, _ ntero Oovornmont had been

recently overthrown by a faction of the array and the oocial-

ist Etepubllt of Chile proclaiaed. Humors were current of a

variety of plots. Ibanistas . Llonteristas . a I ^l .ndris-

tas were all accused of or, movements. A group of

ll men, however, ignoring tiiaee politic.il schemers,

met secretly to aiscuss t vtuation auu, as a result, de-

veloped a plan of action that after months Ox work would, bear

fruit.

i that the civilians were the only real guar-

antee for peaceful and A«AO«rs tic gOYOHMMAt Ml rooted deep-

ly in Chilean life. In 1924 the civilian tradition had been

abruptly broken. There were those who bitterly opposed the

military intervention for a variety of politic .1, economic,

and idealistic reasons and who worked for the civilian resto-

ration, ith the election of Montero most of the people

hoped the problem haa been resolved. The military, many
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believed, iiau learned its lesson auring and after the Ibanez

government. But certain individuals who interpreted public

opinion, felt tfontero was not the answer, and the June k coup

was the result.

In Santiago the professional jroup was divided into

two factions. 1 One fuction was lormeu at a meeting at t.ie

home of . -ldsaar Coutts. ;'rior to tae organization flie^t-

_,, according to Dr. L rto Guzman, a i 1-kaoMi Radlaal

politician, I ion of men uho had never intervened in

politics, bttt i ... nope lJ •• of some service to the

country, called at his home to ask hiai to lead a civilian

restoration movement. Guzman believed It jtter if

.eonu not involves with politics v\ero selectee, aiiu Coutts

was picked Itlt logiul i ia, tioo

c ilud at Coutt's home to ofier him t x-mans._ , . ,^ch

he accepte. . .

r everal hours ] tho group again met and

each ;i brought t..o irie/iu.;. _ne work of selecting men

who agreed with tna principle^ of .ho new organization com-

menced .
2

J-Chile, Camera de diputados, Boletin ae sessions ex-
traoriinarias. 1933 . I (Santiago: Imprenta .1 -el .].,

1933), 2608. Humbert o Casali, deputy of the I list party,
.7 of the charter members of the militia

I the aebate ov~r the organization, lie said the genesis
of the isnt lay in the ..actors of
Coutts, jt.3ro del Rip, Julio Sonvarzaabarg, luschel Ales-

'
, ± ri • Lth the aic of o. rofe. I Is,

Peuro Blanquier, Ljt I "tier, Jorge de la Cuadra, and Di
outil. In Talaparaiao the organization waa led by two doc-
tors, Gustavo Friaka and Guillermo ::anich. ^usali called all
of tne:.e men L.;oi;teristas with ttu obvious exception of ;iles-
sandri. Ibid .

^Leonardo Guzman, "Sobre la org^nizacion de la
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The infant grou.j cjIIou itself La Una . Its avowed

purpose was to enter into revolutionary activity in order to

reinstall the legally elected government. la Una was also

formed to publicize the I f civilian management of gov-

ernment anu to ocia coul,; not be won by

for04) out only tiirough the means established in the Consti-

tution. The motto of the society cnuruc tori zed th«M aspira-

tions: Or- or, l-eace, dome, and Country.

3

La Una , as Afl independent organization, had a brief

existence. The nev-s tn.t an organization with similar £,oals

but militarized became known to many of the members. .-'oae

of tnem ware actually m of both groups. The leadership

o£ I»a Una , deciding that a unified group would be more ef-

fective, contacted Sanchez ^rrazuriz and came to an agree-

ment by which La Una fats* <itb the Militia.

^

The second small ^roup, also of - al men,

hel secret meeting July 24, 1932, in the unfin-

ished buildings of the school of /architecture, located only

a few feet jsenals of War. 5 In the morning the men

had visited the tomb of Jaime Pinto Riesco, the student trag-

ically and ayateriaualy itil .uring the demonstrations

Mllicia tiapubllcaoa," .1 .ercurio . July 26, 1935, P- 3«

3 i -rcurio . Hay 7, 1933, p. 19.

5 : de Coaandos y t <dos lb ,
litin

Ini tivo .o la .;ilicia ,:opublicana , I (Decoabor 1, 1933),
26.
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accompanying t . ..full or iounoz, and in the Ml the

group of fifty-lour men mot to orfftAiSft** Presiding over the

first meeting I alogio uinchez ..rrazuriz. iue immediate

problem of tnf _^-nization was maixtaininG y-crocy while, at

the some H*B, pi ading its ideas. - Li men were urged to

toll frien^tfl UB .ey believed would syApstaist ith a civil-

ian restoration movement, in or-er list nam reoruits could be

enrolled. For tnot purpose t. japs were formoa or five

men each to serve a- propaganda committees.

7

The idealo^ic 1 z .si- and th- xl. ^ or-

ganization ..era simple, oaoaos -rrazuriz declared tiiat due

to too tyrannical gover&aont of avila, it Jiad become obvious

t the only method of aintaiAlflLg constitutional govox'ument

was by force, hence he believed that it was necessary to or-

8
ganize an independent araed body to aoooaplisa. tnil t,oal.

The armed group, iurthermore, would unite around the common

ideal of constitutional government and serve as an 1 oo the

araea forces an, cux.abinoroa in order to racov.r the lost

prestige of civilian rule. As Sanchez xirrazuriz remarked,

"From this cry of individual rebellion the '.Tilitia

was born."^

As the militia was to be an armed body some

6
^1 lorcurio . July 25, 1935, p. 20.

7Iblu .

6 al ilercario . May 7, 1933, p. 19.

?E1 Mercurio . July 25, 1935, p. 20.
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semblance of order had to be giro I to it. From the begin-

ning military organization patterned after tiie Chilean Army

was used* The first rsgiaoat of the militia, composed of the

s
orgaxiizers and the first recruits, v.as c_Iled Republica.

Prado Reyes was to4 as its oo.imander, and to him fell

the task of for..iin tue group of volunteei*s into an effective

^oay. 1 fhe task was aade somewhat easier because of t

t all Chilean males (,aro required to serve a training

period i.i tad armed forces, ^one of the nan doubtlessly had

prior training. But for many this training had been years

before sad uue to Lho loopholes La tue selective service

system, many has! aot ssrvs< .

In any case, the first OOPtOS Bl I Lf* Of the

aiilitia were OAaraotsriaos' oy feverish activity. EASTS was

the problem of recruitment of reliable members. Secrecy had

S
to be maintained as the avila government would have broken

up tne group if it had known of it. Lone: ••-- needed for a

variety ol purposes, sod training had to be given to fcas in-

ducted members, actual group txvlalag was conducted in an in-

teresting manner. It was obvious that the militia coui aot

atteapt to gatner all its members together for one joint

training session. Groups of ten men would therefore gather

in private homes ana be instructed in the use of arms and

indoctrinated slta the goals of tne organization. Patios

10Ibid.
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and salons of houses became the parade grounds.^- Whenever

training had readied a certain. sta e, tAl hi_,h officers of

the militia would visit taese sc^tt.;rjd groapt and review

12
them. Personal sacrifice v.as the keynote for the activity

of the organization. Arms were either donated or port used

th the contributions of the members. Tr g and indoc-

trination, hov.^ver, were more important it tMl rtute.

Une larger ^ld in the foothills of the

Coruillera, iy fro^. ..aze of t.ie public, a uroup of

these hastily trail. d met in order to receive tho flog of

tneir r^. ... t from the Communder 1 Loft A . elegati

from La Una . Kttioholl, Cua^ra, una Guzman, attended the gath-

ering, afterwards the union Dl these two groups was sealed.

it . this new boost the growth of the organization

proceeded even mort ropidly. The militia continued »ltb its

task of focftlmf . . L.. 13 v,.i.ile the ex-La Una aembars con-

tinued with their I of recruitmeut. Tue united voice of

botu. ^roups called fox atria , ordor, and respect to all id-

eologies. ^

r 18, the ^ ay of Chilean independence, was

celebrated by a gathering. One of tne leaaers of the group

commented on tJM significance of the day for the organization.

11 S+SJ-L Dr. Oscar Avendano i'ontt, "Mae alia del ideal," Q
i:ercurio . July 24, 1935, p. 1.

12 ^1 Uercurio . July 25, 1935, p. 20«

l3IMd«
l^lbid.
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It Is axaatXy 122 years on a day as the present thut
the first oabilao ablerto of Santiago met in order to
i.ecl^re our sovereign, liberty. It is necessary that we
ask for our liberty once again, that we make of this or-

fcion a grMt •SSMblj'i a I | bildo ablerto , and
that we all swear to defend our liberty with our bio
:.d lives, if It is necessary. 1 ?

jven though the organization triee to operate with a

IaIaoji oi' publicity, it was only a question of time before

->rs of the existence of a secret arase body would reach

the ears of the govern. :~,.t. In the letter part of September

>vernaent publicly expressed its concern over these

rumors of .a "aartaia civilian military organization*" The

.liniater of Interior addressed a note to the Director General

of the Carabi.. demanding an investigation of the validity

of these statements. "Tna government wants to kiaa trie exact

.Is of those organizations, if they do e 1st, their places

of meeting, and their controlling elements." fft* ownfall

of the Blanche /ovarnment dimmed the urgency of the govern-

ment's request as nothing was issued to indicate that the in-

fci . -ion was completed by the succeeding Oyandel care-

er administration.

It was evident that a gathering of the numerous small

groups was necessary in ordar to give the men some experience

In regimental co-operation. On October 9, therefore, the

first concentration was scheduled. The risl of public ex-

posure he L finished by this time, flat to the series of

changes in the government. The civilian cabinet could ba

15lbid.

10^1 ^ercurio . September 23, 1932, p. 1.
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expected to loox re sympathy on the organization than

had the previous military governments.

In any case, lion na kept relatively

secret so as to keep adverse comment or misinterpretation

from cropping up in the press. The at of the gathering,

private means of transportation were utilised to transport

the men to Lo I.errera, a fundo located ai . ti-^o. It was

not imown exactly how many militiamen would be present because

all of tilt previous meetings had been MM11, at no times in-

18

17
ding as many as 100 men. , surprise of the leaders

1700 men appeared to take part in I | y's activities."

tallionfc rart foraieu, of approximately 500 men Mfl ,

anu two airplanes flew oral • fhn | was a.al< from

19
nine in the morn. -1 four in the sitarnoon. 7

Aft^r the first co i tratloa >ven to be a suc-

cess the the leauers ana the men rose. alt

attiYlty to secure a greater membership to parloet I

laAisatiOA increased. Licity was a major problem since

the political situation still appeared unsettled and the pre-

mature announcement of the existence of an armed civilian

body could create a variety of .•aactions in all sectors.

Presidential elections were scheduled for October 31* The

militia, in a sacret meeting, decided upon t^o role it would

17 al ..arcurio . July 25, 1932, p. 20.

II ~>
.i.vendario Montt, p. 1.

19
1 ^..ourcl;.! . October 11, 193d, p. 3.
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take. The -ue tion had arisen cone rmi ho 01 toy of

rmaduk.e Grove, socialist, perennial plotter, and aray of-

ficer. The leaders of fc litia unaniaously voted that if

;ve won the election, .ilitia wjuld be sv.orn to support

the govcraaont as it was pledged to aid any Legally elected

20administration.

At lit | time ruae-rs increasingly had be n cir-

cui over the existence of the OX . The press,

not havin the full details of t -ar/, printed statements

ch, if left unanswered, could raise public opinion to a

Lnt that it would condemn the mil_tia without mowing the

true aspirations of the group. Several ays before the pres-

idential election the militia replied to attacks made by 3oae

newspapers I aleaseu an official declaration for the

country.

For soae tiae certain l^ pari of tho capital have
become concerned about the existence of secret, araed
organization- ., .icli they call "White Boards," and to them
they attribute goals contrary to public or. er, and above
all, coll them at to tue public.

. . . The dstado Mayor has resolved to show the pub-
lic tue principles which the organization supports, with
the object of removing erroneous beliefs or malevolent
coa^entaries.

In the first place, the "Hepublican Militia" is es-
sentially nonpolitical, that is, it uoes not protect it-
self under the banner of any party. The elements that
fora it belong to the most diverse political groups

..dicals, Conservatives, socialists), or are simply
citizens who never had Joinod in any of the oxlotont par-
ties.

The ideal that it pursues is thedefense of order
thin the law and the Constitution for which ... it

will subordinate its action to the directives that the
legitimate government indicates.

2Qnl ilercurio . July 25, 1932, p. 20,
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The "White Guards" have been formed in certain
countries with the object of defending, even with arms,

das? privileges and interests created by capitalistic
institutions.

The "Republican TTilitia" will never defend the in-

terests of class or of determined castes, but will combat
privilege even with blood if necessary, to maintain the

governments that receive t .e investiture of popular se-

lection. It vlll battle, therefore, a.mnst all tyranny,

civil or military. . . .

It is not important to the "Republican Militia" the

political orientation of the government . . . only that

the citizen who occupies the presidency has a legitimate
and clear title to it. . . •

turmllT, to defend the order and the Constitution,
the "Republican Militia" guards the interests of the pop-
ular classes, because only under the reign of law and of

respect to constituted authority, will De reconstructed
tha nation economically and v.ill parmanent achievements
reached: a raise in production, raise In salaries, and

life easier.
*s for its components the "Republican tlilitia" has

token in all social and professional classes: workers,
servants, stuuents, professional. here we find an honest
citizen, aha has fall the da•tiny of tie country and

is resolved to struggle and sacrifice for it, we have in-

co; him immediately into our ran The "militia"
is not, thus, the creation of a caste or social class,

less, the chiefs of tail .-tion well
know that there are people who never believe in the gen-
erous intention of the rest; these individuals are incap-
able of haTlof it. For them only our contempt.^1

With this declaration the militia shed its cloak of

secrecy and could publicize its ideals and goals. The timing

of the first public release had been significent. The country

was involved in electioneering and only the extremist press

commented on the announcement*

During the election, according to an informant, the

members of the militia played a role which remained unknown

to most of the public. Fears were widespread of an attempt

to sabotage the election. The militia, acting in an

21 ^1 Lerourio. October 29, 1932, P« 17

•
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unofficial manner, assigned its members, who were dressed in

street clothes, to strategic positions in Santiago in case

trouble developed. >;ach was given a loaded firear.a. The

election, however, passed uneventfully and no organized at-

tempt to disrupt the polling occurred.

The first phase in the story of the Republican

Militia ended with the successful _ sideatial election of

October, 1932. The infant organ! zati id its task before

it, the protection of the legally chosen rilessandri govern-

ment. The months of secret meetings, small training ses-

sions, and ineffectual propaganda were past. The future,

however, was still uncertain both for the organization and

the government. A legal olection, especially in the C>ile of

1932, was no security that the victors would last for the

scheduled period, as Figueroa, Ibanez, Hontero, and Alessandri

himself could testify. The militia faced the task of estab-

lishing new regiments, increasing its membership, training,

and, above all, demonstrating to the public and to the govern-

ment, its belief in its iaeals.



VIII

THE MAY, 1933, PARADE AND THE

KMHI2 IUfZ

Aleasundri' \iment was scarcely four months old

when for the firvt time the militia oublicly . d the

force it n embled. Extraordinary powera had boon

• rnment on April 28, 1933, M t t it

could 20 ; lai trativ. rob-

leo Ion faced the nation. Way Day celebrjti oaa v.ere

banned in one of the fir:)t decrees d re-

ceived taaaa rs. i:: Aajra later, however, the ar

civilian p was allowed to par de. j public it

a memorable t; for the politicians a thorny problem; for

the ailitia a realisation of itc hopes.

The parade wos not announced except in one small

article. The public, nev ;rtheloi;c, turneu out in numbers

estimated at A-00,0001 to watch the .pectacle. ^n. .ssoclated

Press dispatch described the imaediate public response,

long the line of march there were many d( trations for

the Fascists, und a few against them, '.'omen tossed flo/.ors

from flag,- bedecked windows."2

^•Chile's hew Fascist Force," 'he Literary i-i^est.
OX? (May 20, 1933), 13.

2Ibid.
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Prior to the parade the Militia had gathered in the

/
Club Kipico to organize and to hear a send-off speech from

Eulogio Sanchez Lrrazuriz. In the address he recognized the

sacrifices made bj the members of the N5ilitia of Santiago

and the provinces, thanked them personally, but reminded

them that Chile vvould be even more grateful for the lesson

offered by the civilian aovement. Delineating the goals of

the organization, he saic that its only concern was to main-

tain ueaocracy as a system of government and to instill a

respect for the law and for the Constitution. The friends

of tae ailitia were, tuerefore, all honored men who wanted

or er and peace; its enemies those who wanted to overthrow

popular will, Ending his s.oeech, Sanchez <;rrazuriz called

for the formation of a new national consciousness of respect

for the ideas of others within the legal framework. Once

this had been accomplished the Militia could discard its

uniforms, which would then beoome relic3 for posterity. The

oath was repeated by the assembled members after he finished.

At 11:05 the parade began.

3

a actual composition of the parade demonstrated

the rapid growth of the Militia in its ten months of life.

The militiamen were divided into sections. The first sec-

tion cjjisiste. ol th.% nigh commano of the ailitia; the

General Staff, 00 I
.-.uders-in-ehief , secondary commanders-in-

chief. Folio i a figures appeared the various

3La iiucion , May 8, 1933 » P» 3«
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divi: ion.s of the country. The first brigade of Santiago con-

si to jf the :onts vlica, t{ IAtO . : I , AAA Inde-

pondc ' . The second brigade oi a was cc I of the

fiegiaents Co ititaoiOA, Libertud, .taquo, DroJl, a regi-

ment of Connunications. The fourth section featured the

brigade of the provinc.. of BBAtiogo it i i ologotiOAfl from Sun

Bernardo, 3uin, Puente Alto, Curacuvi, al mi, 'enaflor, rula-

gante, n

to, »lipiU , oio, Lori4t« Tho

conducing sections demonstrated the spread of t '-Litia

into the other prov . delegation of the officers

fro.'i tho province of .>concagua \.js accompani, ] ts

fr ina del !.!ar, a brigade of reservists

i the province, and bottolions fi .lpuo

Alemana. Five reserve brigoAoo at OAti Led

with t ii roup. Due to the distance. I it *.as 1 -

possible for a LorgO re; atotiOA from the southern and

northern provinces to attend, but saali uroups oarc ..nd

showed that tho militia hud ti x-oot in t ftrooti Rep-

resentation froa the regimenti of Talcu, Curico, can Fernan-

do, Lo SoroAO and 0< i-.-o, and Concepcion; the battalions of

Molina and Lontue, b Javier, Cuuquenes, SOAto Cruz, ..

Vicente, OJ (0 and Chiabarongo, BOJ , [li ala-

manca, oj r ;ere present.

tho numerical strength of the militia surprised near-

ly everyone. from the city and the province of Santiago

marched 8,000 uen; froa Valparaiso on Vino del ^ar, 4,000;
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tiie rest of the provi. ere representee by 2,400 men.

4

A mere listing f°r the forces that appeared coes not

tell the entire iitory. .coompanying each regiment of Santi-

ago was an ambulance and a trucL vith a rai-io. Other arma-

ment consisted of one small tank and twenty motorcycles. The

militia members themselves marchec unarmed.

5

j i'jccc it t a leauer^ ^u^ of the militia members

llao prjduced comment. Jocond in command of the militia was

Fernando ^ltaairano, son of General AltaalrtAO, leaders of

the 7uatfl of Jovernment in 1924. Co.iaand^r of the itegiment

/
Independeucia was Domingo Duran, at the time a prominent

Radical serving as minister of education ana justice. Ac-

cording to on - >rtj he received "almost continuous ap-

plause'' alou^ the line of march. Al commander of the Regi-

ment Tren was Gustavo Alessandri, nephew of the President of

t 3 republic. . accompanyin the _ irgento «ldea were

five voteruiia of the War of 1679, a si^ht that produced a

gre. al .1 : use from the bystanders. . ith the ailitia

unit of aun. Fernando marched the ex-Minister of the Treasury,

Pedro Blanqui^r, as its commander.

The immediate public reaction vn.s noted previously,

but another response w.is awaited with expectation by the

militia. Included in the line of march was the street in

front of the Moneda. alessandri watched the parade from a

4lbid.

51 bid .

t>"Chile ! s Row Fascist Force," p. 13.
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balcony of the buildin^ kjl4 the -rca^rs saluted him as they

passed by. .ifter the parade Jiad ended the crowd cried for a

speech. Improvising, Ale3sandri obliged. "The eaotional

spectacle that has just been presented scatters the pessimists

and opens before our eyes tae 1 lainMil Horizon of a new hope

7
for national salvation." -uio^izing the v.ork of the ai litis,

Alessandri felt there was no question of the legality of the

oup since the Constitution dii net ^xohibit organizations

. ith ^oals such as . of the mxlitia. "i'urtneriaore, he

added, "the government does not feel that the xtejublican

I'ilitia is a - r. On the contrary the government sees in

it a basis for cok. titutional security; it authorizes its ex-
o

ist3nce and lends to the militia its protection."

The purpose of the parade was obvious, ul Uercurio

neatly summed it up by . . rki^ l^t t^e militia .minted to

demonstrate that it was aispoaed to defenu constitutionality

9
and that it haa sufficient force .»ith which to do it. The

militia itself explained the significance of tne parade in a

release from the general staff, ana, at tue same time, reas-

serted the principles of the organization.

Citizens
The Republican iiilitia, that at this moment is march-

ing t i the atreets of ^Santiago, believes taut it rep-
resents the living sentiment of the national soul, a
longing held by -11 Oood Chileans. . . . Txie militia is
order, legality, ana iaealism. It uoes not oppose you,

7
,1 t:ercurlo . May 8, 1933, p. 3»

St bid.

9 _l : orcurio . Hay 7, 19^3, p. 17.
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peaceful citizen working silently for your future;
neither is it against you, soldier or guardian of order
complying v.ith you ciuty and respecting the disciplined
oath that you took. It opposes the caudillo without
scruplos and communism without country. The militia is
an institution of honor.

II ,atado Mayor10

In any case, there was no turning back for the militia

The months of sacrifices ana labor were now to be judged by

the public, j.lessaridri had clearly expressed his opinion and

the organs of public opinion echoed his sentiments. Numerous

public figures also commented on the parade and on the signi-

ficance of t:e militia. £1 Liercurio interviewed Juan Ljsteban

Montero, the former President. J.iOntero praised the mission

of thm militia and discounted fears that the group was formed

as a o«unterweigiit to the regularly constituted army. "In

the case of war," he remarked, "th- crmy woula perform its

task v<ith the same elements that form the civil militia."

He believed that the army logically had to see the militia as

an auxiliary and as a safeguard for its own existence. 2

Carlos Ramirez Ahumada, outgoing President of the Gociedad

j utual de Comerciantes . expressed the businessman's views.

He favored the militia as a cement for society and because it

could mean future stability. "The Republican rilitia affirms

13
the future of the country," he concluded.

10 ^1 Diario Ilustrado , 1'ay 8, 1933, p. 2.

J-l iia liercurio . Way 7, 1933, p. 5.

12Ibid.

13La tfacion . May 14, 1933, p. 17.
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Military coaaent was anxiously tualta* • The Director

General of the Navy, .ie-r ndairal Olegurio Reyes del Rio,

caused a mXnos ;~tir in Congress by issuing an or^er of the

aay concerning the Republican . ilitiu. The first section of

the order reviewed the situation froa 1924 to the present,

characterizing it as a period v.hen groups with the greatest

audacity \;ere tide to gain power. The second section of the

order examined the ailitia. _oubting that political interest

t been completely eradicated froa the armed forces, he re-

marked that the civilians tod formed an organization called

tue Republican Mlitia which had as its avowed purpose "'to

struggle for order and the conservation of the nation's fun-

damental institutions." Its birth was aue to the awakening

of national civic oousciousness Lei'ore the repeated assaults

on the government. Reyes rominued the navy t uring pre-

vious eras of gover: 1 instability, civilian organizations

had been formed to restore order. Concluding the second

section of the order, he recognized the fact that the Presi-

dent, his ministers, a majority of Congress, ana tue people

of Santiago approved the militia. The third and concluding

section of tne order expressed the official naval opinion.

The irector General declared that the navy ooaalAarat the

existence of tne Republican militia convenient for the nealth

of the republic. Tne navy valued the militia as a co-oper-

ative body in the task of preserving order and civil peace.

The President of the republic, the order ended, needed this
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opportunity to develop ills program of n. tio.ial recon-

struction. 1^- The army, however, Aid not issue an official

statement BOnoerM ig the militia, and the carabinero3 also

remained silent. At least in aome quarters of the army there

was sympathy for the nilitia. The retired General Roberto A.

/%/

Gani, hero of the ,ar of the Pacific, addressed a letter to

Sanchez Srrazurlz in which he pledged his support to tbM or-

ganization. Liven though Gani was 74, he expressed his desire

to become a member of the militia. He felt the group repre-

sented the resurgence of the old patriotism, now loat, that

in former times had aided Chile to become what she had. Gani

praised tie ailitia for having saved the country, "and for

that you merit the profound thank3 of ail Chileans who truly

love their country." ^

humors circulated, nevertheless, that the army Mil

going to present .Messandri a petition concerning the militia.

The Minister of Defense, dmilio Bello Gfl o, replied that

this was untrue as the military was unconcerned with poli-

tics. Furthermore, he added, the army was only interested in

preserving tranquility. Several oays later the Commander

in Chief of the Army released a message to the army recom-

mending that all military personnel abstain from discussions

or comments on the matter. The function of the army was to

14 £1 Mercurio . May 19, 1933, p. 7.

16

1$
al ,.ercurio . May 17, 1933, p. 3.

l.1 Mercurio . May 10, 1933, P» 7.
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be prepared for war, different rolo i'rat that helu by the

militia. 17

Tiiard ..as not, obviously, universal acceptance of the

militia, rue .lost striding exception was .ioraoio uevia, i.laa-

sandri's Miniate* of Interior, because of the p l*d«, ,avia

presented iiis resignation.

I believe and I have said in cabinet meetings that

the so called Henublican . ilitia will become a grave dan-

ger for our political institution., lAd the acceptance
of their predominance will mean a negation of the re-
public .

In view of the firm insistence of tilt Republican
i.iilitil to gatxier an- -e and my cluarly stated op-

position to these activities, Your Excellency has ac-
cepted the advice of others. There remains no other de-

corous road than to put in your hands my resignation from

the office of Minister of Interior so that I will not
hinder the policies of Your Jxcellency.18

Alessan^.ri accepted the resignation of Hevia and ap-

pointed Alfredo Piwonkc, a Radical, to the post. The matter

did not terminate there, nevertheless, as Alessancri, in ac-

cepting the resignation, aduressed a letter to the newspapers

of Santiago clarifying certain points. tie disclosed that on

May 4 there had been a cabinet meeting during which the prob-

lem of the militia was debated. All the ministers, including

Hevia, had agreed to allow the gathering and parade. There

had been no remarks made, he continued, over the point that

the militia constituted a "grave danger" for the country. In

fact, the ministers had questioned Hevia about the militia

and his only reservation was that other organizations had been

17^1 ['sreurio , May U, 19.33, p. 21.

18 ol Lercurio . May 7, 1933, p. 21.
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denied permission to parade. Besides, Alaaaaadrl concluded,

the existence of the militia had been known since the begin-

ning of his administration. Kot once had iievia taken action

against the organization. 19 The following; day Hevia remarked

that his memory ifi'ered from iilessandri's. He refused to

elaborate or rehash something that had passed. 20

Opposition papers published sidelights of the parade

not mentioned by others. La Opinion disclosed that when the

militi 3sed in front of the Moneda, a group of workers

demonstrated against it. A| a result, thirteen workers were

detained by the police. The citizens were conducted to the

Intendencla and released after the oarade. Others were re-

portedly detained at other points of the parade route. 21

In a featured article the newspaper described the

marchers. I
:iny of the young men !iad Hitler mustaches and

eighty-five per cont of the troops were blond, it reported.

Hence, the writer concluded, it was evident that "the roto,

forgotten as a dog, persecuted and unappreciated" had no in-

fluence in the organization and could expect little consider-

ation from the "Creole fascists."22

In certain student organizations, too, the militia

received unfavorable coii/nent. The i-'rente . e Izguierda .

19 jj Merourio . May 10, 193 3 , P» 7.

20&1 MTtturlo. May 11, 1933, p. 3*

2 lLa Q.jinion . May 8, 1933, p. 1.

22 ,lcides Brandt, "De spues del d^siile," La Opinion ,

May 9, 1933, p. J.
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ineerin^ anta section, pi Ity of-

ficials for alio i. m militia to M aool oi engi-

neering ad a gathering place. This act, tae stu eats de-

clared, clearly demonstrated the sympathies of the school

of icials for the "white guard." In a petition to the school

officials the stu.-ents repudiated the militia anu declared

that any consequences that might foil ese provocative

act lu be entirely due to the "reactionary -spirit" of

of icials. 23 Otner students protested in a pub-

lic M . tiu>_ . seeches and humorous r were given

and published by the opposition press. ..t one meeting a

representation of a monkey was ispiayed ana tagged the mili-

tia.24

>
.-. io discussed the unfavorable comments

1 velea at the militia. In tac first :
>i;.ce, opponents

declared Lite militia unconstitutional because of its incom-

patibility with the armed forces, quoting Juan £. ontero,

however, the paper remarK.ec that the militia was not aepen. -

ent on public power as it id not have a permanent public

function. Furtive r;nore, it *aa a nonpolitical organization

which, Montero felt, could not infringe on anyone's political

righta. ma jrgument, therefore, that the militia was uncon-

stitutional was baseless as the organization did not violate

any of the articles of the law. ly, opponents called

2

3

La opinion . May 10, 1933, p. 10.

24lbid«, p. 5.
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tne ^ouj ua orgauizutlo/i of claea. j.he paper re&inded its

readers that the allitle oontainea all typos of people, from

ell ocoiionio end professioial stations* Besi ...e«, the group

was not a polit Tty, ano therefore olass consciousness

was not la. it. Lattiy, the ciiitia was oritioiaed

beosuss it was s negation of the regularly constituted aroed

forces. The editorial ruaur.ed last rs1 V than a negetio ,

tiie ailitia was s collaborate, espeeiu • earabin-

eroa, i i • . r.aervation of Swats"
Aguatin Edwards punctuate, these reoarss by attacfc-

lag tne retractors of toe aiiitia. lis postulated that tne

major reason the aiiitia was attac ,eu ..as baeause or ito

deciocrutic orientation; the leftist forces, being unoeriourat-

ic, opposed it. Tne aiiitia, fttjrtbjSf—rs, believed in a

strong executive, an ideal opposed UM left* Sdwards ra-

dix, .a people t.ut no ona ... to fear tns aiiitia if

they sought to i 1 their programs by constitutional

*•*) • "Ths liberty t e opposition has to condean the

nilitia is safegusrded by this same aiiitia.""

There was another question r*jaai i; i the public's

oir.d, that being whether the aiiitia was fascistic. I us to

the 1. tional news, Italian and tHUMSA fascism were being

ooaoentevi upon sy all groups snu in Chile a nucleus of e Fas*

clat party hod been formed* Some saw the uniformed and

Z* A riarcurlp . Kay 11, I9JJ*. »•

1 . orcm-io . Hay 12, l9J)f p. 3*
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re rjimentoa ..ilitia as a parallel I ith the brown or black,

sairted European fascists. Proponents of the nilitia quickly

pointed out the difference. Fernando ...Itaairano, of the hi h

command, denie . that the militia m in any way connected to

either the government or to fascism. Tascism, he added, had

a deiinite program; tua only ci of the militia was main-

tainin | aich was legal. At the same time, he continued,

the militia was not a reactionary organization opposed to im-

proving conditions of the proletariat. That was not the con-

cern of tne militia, and since the militia was for order,

social progress ^.ould naturally follow. The nilitia, hence,

was neither fascistic or reactionary, he til—Ttttil. as one

of it:, basic tenets was the protection of any elected govern-

ment, even if it were oocialiat. 27 ,1 ercurio agreed that

the militia *ai not - reflection of fascism as it was not a

political party, as were tha German and Italian examples.

"It is a Chilean invention, a product of a social neces-

sity. . .
."28

Two attenpts ..ere instituted to have tne militia

movement nipoeu before it spread. One was in Congress and

the other was a court case instituted by a group of lawyers

from Talca. Tuese lawyer I titut . jcee. i „o have the

organization declared unconstitutional and illegal, The cae

was filed in Talca, but was argued in the Court of Appeals of

27^1 ^curio . May 7, 1933, P. 19.

28^1 ;arcurio . :,!ay 11, 1V33, p. 3.
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oantiogo. Juan i.steban :.ontero was the i.e^ense attorney Tor

the militia.

The legal basis of the controversy was c.ecree law a.

50, article 4, letter e which outlawed organizations that im-

ported, fabricated, sold, Ox- distributed munitions or explo-

sives, article 9 of the Constitution was also claimed to

have been violated as it established that only by a law could

I j forces of land and sea be fixed.

tero, in his defense, de .ied that the militia vio-

lated these laws. In the first place, he argued, the militia

did not violate the cited section of decree law 50 and, sec-

ondly, it was questionable whether a decree law was really a

law. The Constitution had not been violated, he continued,

a a tJM armed forces had the character 01 a public institution

and ^iven particular functions, while the militia was an "in-

ivi ual organization" that aid not require constitutional

authorization. The militia, furthermore, was not an active

organization, but was a reserve to ^efend the Constitution

when necessary.

In his summary for the defense Hontaro called the

militia an organization "born of a noble sentiment of patri-

otism." It represented a public 1 Ire to stop the repeated

blows to the Constitution an. to the laws. He cited the ap-

proval giv«a to the organization by the President and by Con-

gress. They had rejected the arguments of the militia*s

unconstitutionality. 29

29 51 Hercurio . July 8, 1933, p. 9-
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Tlit - iy tiie court gave its dooision. It refused

to declare i'uq militia a clandestine organization as there

was no le^-l bcisit for such a verdict. 30 „ith this decision

the militia ould look toward the future naving received

executive, logislatiYO, and judicial approval.

'ublic comment on the firct appearance of the ailitia

/
slawly subsided. In regard to t .ie future, - o .ez

L,rrazuris expros. reelings of the ailitia. It w juld

strive, he PX .i-eu, toward the fe oal of obtaining the oom-

-lidation of the de I
tic ai.d republican e.

,u that wai MOlOTOd t,.~ JLULtia HOttlC voluntarily uissolve

itself, satisfied that i sometui ifttl ai.d prof-

itable for tht country, <±e a.. the public oO realize

boo labor oi . I roup was voluntary; it was performed by

working men, professional men, empleauos, and obreros, all

of whom took time from their leisure hours to receive mili-

tary instruction. 411 of us, ho concluded, would coaplete

and ..ere completing work that p triotiom ha tolc: us to do. 31

The iuuaeuiate problem of the high command wa3 estab-

lisning a aerablanCw 9t administration order in tue militia,

as since its foundation it had been an organisation of scat-

tered Orou , .ited only by the ^e~ire to protect constitu-

tional order. 1'h.Qro was little co-or - itioo and communica-

tion between these groups. The Commander-in-Chief in

30 i irj •. , July 9, 1933 f P» 23.

3^1 .-ercurio . My 7, 1933, P« 19.
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Santiago acted as comuancer of the militia and tne provinces

usually received orders from him. It became evident, however,

that all the units had to be co-ordinated anc: controlled by-

one central a^ent in order to insure efficient and immediate

response in case tbe militia was called on to defend the

government. 32

As a result, the organic set-up of the militia was

established with the publication of the "Organic statute of

the Republican "llitia of Chile." The militia was organized

along .military lines, but with special adaptations.

.an (>stado Mayor Gener: 1 ( ;HG) was established as the

supreme authority of the militia. Its spatial powers were to

oecree the dicsolutio;: of the militia, to or^er mobilization

of the organization in case of an emergency, to name an,, re-

nave the president of the EMG and the commander-in-chief, to

serve a 3 the highest court of the militia, to oictate the

oruinances ana the regulation^ that it deemed necessary, to

name all officers above tns rank of major, and to name the

Sstados Majores Provinciales (£MP)« In matters relating ex-

clusively to Santiago tne EMS weald act as the K?T. The

president of the KMG represented the militia officially be-

fore public authorities.

The comaander-in-chief was the highest ranging au-

thority in the militia and farmed part of the . ds major

responsibility was maintaining the oiscipline and military

32»'0rden No. ..5," Bolatin lnforaativo de lu ilicia
Republican , I (July 24, 193-0, 24-20. uereafter called the
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efficiency of the institution, and lie « - i only officer

endowed with tiie power of issuing direct orders to his sub-

ordinates.

Tiie generul cnlef of services was his chief aid. Ilia

tasks were to co-ordinate the work, of the various technical

and adai.ii~.trative departments and to maintain communication

between the commander and oiiief and the departmental he., |

and provincial commands. Under his direction were a number

of departments: Information—infox-miho the commander-in-chief

on all news so he could plan the future action of the mili-

tia; Operations—drawing up general and detailed plana relat-

ing to military operation; Communication and transports

—

establishing a rapid, efficient, and secret system of trans-

mission of orders; Instruction—instructing the units of the

regulations of the militia; arsenal—distributing to the

various ivisions the armament and other AeeeSMry equipment;

Weapons—directing and regulating exercises on the snooting

unas of the various units; Inspection of Intendencie3

—

inspecting and administering funds and managing accounts and

inventories of the variouL. ivisions; Health—maintaining the

ambulance service and field hospital; Personnel—maintaining

lists oi person. 4 d recruitment data of new meabers; Ju-

diciary—managing Legal difficulties and problems that arose

in the organization itself; Propaganda—publishing the bulle-

tin, regulations, and other publications of the militia.

To co-ordinate communication between the provinces

and the commandar-in-cuief , tiie office of provincial
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inspector was established. This officer had the power, if

delegated to him by the commander in chief, to aandle all

correspondence proceeding from the provinces and to transmit

orders to the comianders in the provinces. Another aid of

the commander in chief was the secretary general. lie also

served as secretary to the iSMG- and the general chief of

services.

In the provinces the organic statute established iis-

tados Uayores Provinciales (MP) waich were composed of mem-

bers designated by the EMG. The attributes given to the

..ere all those needed to fulfill its role aa director of pro-

vincial activities, as long as this authority was not given

to other officers, and to co-operate in the execution or the

orders that the provincial comuander received from tue com-

mander in chief. The EMP depended upon the B&, through the

intermediary of the comaander in chief and if the ifiMP found

itself isolateu and unable to communicate with the commander,

it could attribute to itself all the powers of the *2KG, ex-

cepting that of dissolving the militia.

The provincial commander, designated and removed by

the BAa
constituted the highest rank inside each provincial

jurisdiction. He was responsiole to the coai/nander in cnief

for the discipline and military efficiency of fell troop. The

provinces were divided into six groups: (1) Tarapaca and iinto-

fagasta, (2) iUacaaa and Coquiabo, (3) Santiago and -ttcon-

cagua, (4) Colc.iugua, Talca, and laule, (5) - able, Concepcion,
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and Bio-Bio, (6) Cuutin, Valuivia, Chilo?., . uerto A/MA, and

Magallanes.33

The organic statute of the ailitia established in

each provincial unit three categories of forces: mobilized

forces, reserve forces, ano territorial foree*. Mobilised

forces were units ready for immediate combat any.lace, re-

serve units Wire those that had received sufficient trailing

for combut, but were not on instant call, territorial units

were militiamen in provincial cities who lid not constitute a

part of one of the other two units. These MA were in the

small isolated towns where creation of a ailitia unit was de-

emed unfeasible. The provincial commander was backed by com-

mittees and departments identical to thoae of t;,e commander

in chief. At the local level Estados lie yores Locate. (2l!L)

:re created. They were given the same attributes as the

possessed in relation to the BO*"
Financial matters of the militia were handled by a

department called the intenuenc_ .eral. Three members of

the iiMS and the intendeute formed the committee which approved

all expenses. Funds of tiie militia were used to cancel debts

and an accounting was required at each BIB meeting. The

provinces had a similar committee, cejenuent upon bfet

intendancia general. Provincial intendencias were divided

„„ ^"iistatuto orgunico de la Milloil .iepublicuna,"— vn I (July *4, 1933), 24-26.

34BIMa, I (August 15, 1933), 35-37.
35
2S5&, I {Joptember 1, 1933), 37.
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into three departments: administration, accounting, and

purchases.

The general organizational outline of the militia re-

gained intact throughout its four years of existence. Some

changes were instituted in order to obtain greater efficiency.

The positions of president of the l%'G and coriander in chief

of the militia v/ere joined in order to give greater unity to

the chain of command, iiulo^io Sanchez I« was selected as the

first commander in chief of the militia.-*' The post of pro-

vincial inspector wa3 abolished and replaoed by an inspector

eral of the militia. He was the official representative

of the commander in ohief in the provinces and acted as a

rovin^ inspector reporting on progress. At a lutcr ti

the office of recruitment in provincial commands was abol-

ished as, the commander in chief said, many people had en-

tered the militia \ithout being properly screened. Comman-

ders and other officers of each regiment were ordered to

direct recruitment .39 The propaganda department was also re-

organized, as the hi^h command felt the duties and goals of

of the militia had not been successfully taught to all mem-

bers. This department was expanded and its personnel

increased.

3°BIMR, I (September 1, 1933), 37.

37BlMi{ . 1 (September 1, 1933) 1 3.

38f'Seccio
/

n official," BIKR . I (September 1, 1933), 31.

39»Orden del dia del Comando en Jefe," BIL'R .

I (April 1, 1934), 5.

4°BIMR . II (June 20, 1935), 8,
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nt tne same time the organizational uiachinery of tiie

militia was created, other regulations concerning recruit-

ment were announced. The principle guiuin recruitment was

that "any Chilean citizen or foreign resident in the country,

wnoae convictions concur with the principles thut foraod our

institution is eligible to enter tne ueyublican .lilitia."

An information blank, was given to prospective recruits. At

tne top of the sneet appeared a pleuge tnat all had to sign.

I ae^ire to become a member of the Republican liilitia

and ask that you present for the consideration of whom-
ever it concerns the application thut you have permitted
me to complete.

I know the aims of tne institution and I promise of
course, on my word of honor, to comply loyally with the
obli^.tions and duties that tae Republican militia may
cemand of me.^*

The applicant was then asked to answer a series of questions

concerning his military training place of v»ork, vehicles

owned by him, organizations he belonged to, and position he

could fill in case of a general strike. In regara to the

question on ownership of a vehicle, be it automobile, truck,

or motorcycle, the applicant had to understand that the

militia could use the vehicle, if it were solicitated.^3

After completing the information and application

sheet, the applicant had to have it signed by three militia

members. The application then passed to a tribunal which

screened it. If the applicant were accepted, his name was

aJIO, I (August 15, 1933), 35.

^2Ibid., p. 37.

43Ibid.
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sent to the personnel section lor jliPftut. I rOftl tnen

be notified of hi3 acceptance into the militia, and the oath

ould be given to him.^*- The oath that each militiaman re-

peated obligated him to:

• . . girt my life if it is necessary to maintain
in Chile the legally constituted government and to
struggle without fear 8.nd with the arms in hand if it
is so demanded of me in order that respect to the Con-
stitution and to law prevails in my country.

I swear to combat by any meuns, all tyranny, be it
communist, civilian, or military. With such purpose I
have entered into the organization called trie rtepublieun
llitia and I have aubmltted ..iyself without hesitation
to the orders that I may receive, which I will fulfill
ithout discussion, guarding tiie most absolute secret

when it is asked of me. .Against tyranny, for trie govern-
Ut of the people and for the people, and for the lib-

erty .'.uaranteed by the Constitution, I swear. ^5

An official carnet was then issued to t;ie new member. The

carnet consisted of his photograph, the number of his civilian

carnet, his militia number, his province, and the locality

where he served.

,..ch new member also received a note from the com-

mand of the militia explaining more fully the role he would

play in the organisation, a'ach had to subscribe to certain

minimum orders: (1) to comply faithfully with and to transmit

all orders received, (2) to maintain contact with all those

in the same unit, (3) to propagate untiringly the principles

that the organization maintained and to search for new re-

cruits, (4) to explain the causes of the present disastrous

44Ibid.

^5gl MerouriO. October 14, 1V34, p. 23.

4-6 "Order del dia No. 3," BB-jH . t (August 1$, 1933),4-° "Order del d'
32.
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conditions, (5) to respect tht secrecy of tne organization,

(o) to rally at all calls thut any couiiittee might make,

(7) to verify statements tiiat were attributed to the iiilitia

by others, (8) to r«£lst«i to vo . I -ely, (9) to remove

all incompetent jn. dishonest men from the organization, and

(10) to aid the organization financially wnen possible. 47

ii recruit v. oificially a mi oi tne mili-

tia, and entitled to wear its uniform. The uniform consisted

of dark blue coveralls ana overseas cap, iven by the organi-

zation to the new members. He was required to buy a dark

brown I—I rcma belt and matching shoes, an^ignias were

placed on the I . sleeve of the coverulls.4"

ElM BMfc«2 ..-- finally assignee; to one of the militia

units. Those with specialized jobs in civilian life general-

ly were given similar assignments in the militia. Men who in

private life I i in communications were placed in that

ailitia unit, ana doctors were assigned to the health aepart-

ment. The task, therefore, of organizing the various aepart-

ments and units was simplified because the organization drew

many of its members from the skilled professional classes.

Furthermore, as the law required universal military training,

all males theoretically had a fundamental acquaintance ..ith

military discipline and procedure, but the militia organized

training sessions anu field exercises to insure that all the

47ai nercurio . July 24, 1934, p. 1.

48ijew York Tines . May 8, 1933, p. 9.
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members had at least a basic military education, rarely more.

The members of the militia, at the local level, were

organized along military lines: squads, platoons, companies,

regiments, brigaues, copending upon the size of the contin-

gent. In the province and city of oantiago, for example,

t ^re were three brigades. The first brigade consisted of

three regiments; the second, of four; and the third, of the

regiments of the province of Santiago. 4>9 The contingents

from the larger cities generally were grouped into regiments

or brigades v. ile the groups of the smaller towns were called

battalions. >it tne hei v
,ut 01' its strength, every city and

town had its militia group.

The ue^iment Republics, Mo. 1 of oantiago, M s an ex-

ample of a highly organized and efficient ^roup. It counted

848 members. The men were distributed in the following man-

ner:

Regimental Command 11
Company of a e iue _unuers 49
Communication Section 39
limitation oectioi, 30
Transport Section 13
Command of First >attalion 5

jrst Company Infantry 116
S«oon< Jday Infantry 110
Third Coapaoy Infantry lie
Command of oecond battalion 5

Fourth Company Infantry 116
Fifth Company Infantry 116
Sixth Company Infantry. 11650

Probably the most publicized of all trie militia

49i* Haolon. y 8, 1933, p. 8.

503IUR . I (January 15, 1934), 12.
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residents was the fifth Of Jantiago, bargento Aldea. The

regiment had been founded in October, 1932, by Alfredo Or-

rego Viuela in oraer to silence critic^ or tne militia.

Critics accused the militia of being an organization for the

oligarchy. The new regiment denied the accusation. Orre, o

had conferred cvith the hi-,h command over the possibility of

forming a regiment maae up of workers an eaoleados . The

hi^n command approved Orrego's proposal and in December, 1932,

the regiment was lormally organise,, an., given its banner. 51

The regiment participated in all the major public ap-

pearances of the militia and beoame one of the model groups

of the organization. Orrego was appointed the firat com-

mander of the rj^inent, but resigned when he was selected

chief of the department of welfare. Hie successor, Rafael

cobar . illiams,52 reorganized the regiment, solit it into

three companies, and began the task ol training the men. 53

The first public appearance of the regiment was in

the May, 1933, parade. Its training had been only rudimentary,

H*a*£lal«atO ae infantoria lio. 5> 'ourgento ..Idea," 1

I .it , II (June 20, 1935), 19. The name frrgtato M was
tii.ien from one of tne Chilean heroes of the Battle of Iqui-
que during thl of the Pacific. Uur-euto ,ildea was an
officer of the Cuilean vossel -soeralda. lip was de-
stroyed in bloody battle with the Peruvian vessel Huscar.
Aleea, because of his bravery and determination in remain-

with the doomec i,s:ieralda , becane a symbol for Chilean
patriots.

52"^l regimiento 1. Wo. 5 oargento «ldea," BIHR .

I (January 1, 1934), 75-76.

53 ej;.:r , II (June 20, 1935), 20.
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bat in the months that followed, intensive training was given

to the members in preparation for the regimental review in

October. In beptember, a preparatory review was helu at the

Funcio Conchali. ,it eight in the morning the war games be-

gan. At the end of the review criticism was given. ^

The review before the commanders of the militia was

scheduled for Octobor 1. At 9: A. M. orders were given to

the troops to begin the war games. When the frames ended the

regiment formed and went through its drills. The final pa-

rade was then held. Afterwards, the regi.ient was officially-

entered as a mobilized unit, meaning the regiment had passed

its review."

Training was continued, usually each company being

drilled separately. In January, 1934, the second cocuny of

the regiment went into field maneuvers. The maneuvers began

early in the morning and lasted for five hours. Criticism

56
and speechs were given afterwards. TlJLs field drill proved

to be the fir t, as twice auring eariy 1934, the regiment was

required to live in the field. 5' The year's training was

climaxed in August by an alert. The regiment performed well,

58even though it rained incessantly.

**"WL regimiento 'dargento .aldea 1 prepare su revista,"
BILIR, I (October 1, 1933), 22.

55""El regimiento ' Sargento Aldea' pasa a incrementar
los efectivos de la division movilizable de Santiago," 3IMR .

I (October 15, IV 33), 23-24.

5° "La segunoa cia. del bargento Aldea," BIMa. I
(February 1, 1934) i 22-23.

57BIM» II (June 20, 1935), 21.

58Ibid.
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The liegiment Sargento nldea had become an efficient,

well-traine^. ^rou. . Tiie high command ueciued to send the

regiment on a tour of the south as ambassadors and in hopes

of stifliu^ fcii Ultr r*£iMAtl to attain the efficiency of

Sargento Aloea. i^rior to the aepurture of the regiment, an-

other review was helu. The regiment hau be«n drilling daily

in or^er to perfect its training, me Communaer in Chief com-

mendeu the men upon the tlOM j. I review. 59

On September 16 tne regiment left ~antia o by train.

In each city it visited a delegation of tno local ..ilitia

was on hand to greet it t»au afterwards a parade and dinner

were neld. The regiment visi;. . illan, Conce jcion, I'emuco,

San Javier, Talca, and San Fernando. The visit proved to be

triumphal tour for the regiment and in all places it v

received by large crowds. On the evening of September 30 the

iment returued to Santiago and was greeted by ca -rzenberg

and members of the i&SG.

During tiie first two years of its existence the regi-

ment had been a model for others to follow. The trip to t e

South had been a climax to the period of intensive training.

The regimental progna for 1935 reflected the general

slackening in the over-all program of the militia. Indi-

viuual training ..itu and without weapons was stressed.

59"^i Gomandante en Jefe revista al Largento .Aldea,"

, II (September 18, 1934) i 47-49.

"nil regimiento Sargento Aldea en ^u triunfal jira
al Sur," BIMR . II (October 7, 1934), 16-32.
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Instruction in tno theory of combat and arm3 was given, and

regimental exercises were not stressed.

The only regimental gathering was in June, 1935, when

the men went to a nearby fundo for field exercises. In the

morning target practice and defensive maneuvers were reviewed.

In trie afternoon war games were helu. The review was a suc-

cess even thougn it rained during the exercises. 2

.after the announced demobilization of the militia in

July, 1935, the regiment entered into a final flurry of ac-

tivity in preparation for its final review. On October 30 the

regiment held a dinner in honor of Scawarzenberg. curing the

after-dinner speeches a minute of standing silence was given

to him in respect and in recognition of what he had uone for

the country. 3 Two weeks later the regiment held its last

review. A mass was held before the review commenced, i'he

regiment was divided into two parts. One group presented

regimental drills; the other demonstrated combat exercises.

Schwarzea berg, after the review, pronounced the regiment ef-

ficient and ordered its demobilization. ^* This order ended

the official life of the Regiment Sargento Aldea.

6lBIMR, II (June 20, 1935), 21.

"i*n medio de una lluvia trabaja en el tereno el
Reg. No. 5 'Sargento Aldea, 1 " BILiA . II (July 5, 1935), 41.

63 s
"El regiaiento 'Sargento ^ldea.'" Caupolican

—

jj,^no ue la ^scuela de Cadetes Caupolican , III, 157753
I November, 1935), 33-34. Hereafter called Caupolican .

o4«pasa revista de eficiencia el regimiento 'Sar-
gento Aldea,'" Caupolican . Ill, Uo. 54 (November, 1935),
34-36.



Tile regiment had been pictured as the one tfeat

had men of the most varied national interests and of most

differing social backgrounds: poor and rich, old and young.

As such, it, more than any other regiment, was a living

symbol of the militia's philosophy and ideals.

Fernando Diaz Thomas, "^argento Aldea," BIMfl, I
(November 1, 19J3), 27.
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MILITIA ACTIVITIES

The ailitia, approved by the majority of public opin-

ion, returned to its labors with reaeweo Tiger alter the May,

1933 1 parade, to4 expanded itfl -u oivitie^ into other areas.

On the occasion or the first anniversary of the Militia ap-
/

peared the first issue of its jjoletin Infoi^antivo de la Mili-

ciu :Cepublicana . The izine was designed to spi'ead the

idMll of tfet Killtit to all oitir.ens of the country as well

as serve a.. juiis of announcing ailitia activities to aea-

bers. 1

first anniversary was celebrated in Suntiago with

a picnic for 2,000 juoaibers and afterwards speeches were de-

livered. 2 In honor of the A«y the Cooaander-in-Chief dis-

patched six aulitiu uirplanes to the South. The planes

carried his personal greetings to militia contingents in Tal-

/ /
ca, Chilian, Goncepcion, and Los ..ngeles. lis greetings were

also carried to La Serena by another plane. 3 El ;.ferourio

xBoletin inforaativo :e la rilicia .-eoubllcana , I
(July 24, 1933), i. Hereafter called ~T | .

"• iul ^ercux-io . July 24, 1933, p. 11.

3 !,
hjl raid al sur de nuestros aviones," BIMR , I (Aug-

ust 15, 1933) • 13-15.
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remember .a day by commenting boat L ] ...ore the ^ov-

ument had ^unced the detection of groaB of people ac-

cu.. plottii., working for public disor er. The mili-

tia, the paper L rod, was therefore still ..eeuod. "In a

year | . too militia has e .irds all

ints of the national territory. Its pr us existence

is a s^fe»_,uur^ for I i honor ."4

In oeptember, official aj) i « agaii to

t .0 ollitia luriflC rarloa or fcoa Rtgt •lit RapabliOOt Ales-

sandri and QoatavO Rooo, - ter of the Treasury, were in

tue r^vie.in^ stand. ...fter the rjview jndri addressed

the militia

.

xlitiamen: I think of you as a brother and a com-
rade, because we are united for the same ideal. You
and I are maintaining, fcoa tranquility .

:

i« uounti*y
jrotecting the Constitution, so that republican

institutions v. ill prosper Mod flourisn.
Like you, I have sworn to defend anu to respect

toa fundamental 1 • of the republic and in that task,
I am sure, you will comply anu I, I swear to you, will
also comply ith my oath in spite of what happens.

I have no personal ambition. I only arduously
wish to dedicate my last years aod my pnysic .1 and
spiritual resources to succeed in installing in the
country liberty, con-tituiouality, and legality. • . .

A country that has men full of the spirit of dis-
interested ~ucrificu and abnegation as you, has assur-
ance of it.. l ility, an. i;s guarantees of its prog-
ress and a,-, rundi2;emcnt

.

I tell you with sincerity that nothing nor no one
will be able to bend the firmness of too present Pres-
ident of the republic, ana if the occasion arises, I

lotaio po sr in my hands at all cost and at all
price. It is a bequest of oigfi confidence that the
country u<-o ,iven me and I will know iio,; to defend it.

5

^1 ercurio . July 24, 193 J, p. 3.

5 ^1 iercurij , - ot ober 4, l/33» P» 9»
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The work of the nilitia was not entirely reviews,

picnics, sad speeches. The high command and tna members

worked to perfect the organisation an . it ready to face

situation. ... ia i rtant gap was filled with the creation

of the Coamunicccions Oroup. This unit had tho task of as-

suring that communication between the c >it. J. ia< the prov-

inces w..s maintains The unit mi . ivi. ec. into special

sections: radio telegraph an telephone, aaintena. . d

installation of lines, motocycle section, and car., ier pigeon

section. ^ The other sections created by the Organic statute

of the ailitia were likewise organized am truined. The

health unit, for example, held a review an. uemonstration of

first aid. 7 All units worked throughout 1933 perfecting

their respective tasks.

The high commands, besices supervising the traini

of the units, established friendly relations with other

groups arU organisations. 'vcrtures were made to the cara-

bineros, as when the bulletin of the militia publicised the

proposed carubinero hospital. The ailitia contacted the

Inteneente of Santiago and ashed him if the carabineros could

help distribute the ailitia magazine. The Director of the

Carabinero3, Uuaberto .arrcazaGa, thanked the ailitia for

featuring an article on the hospital and agreed to provide

°"iil groupo de comaunicacionea," hl_hi, I (October 1,

1933), 19.

7";,l Mrrlaio sanitario he la Tilicia : cepublicana,"
, I (November 1, 1933), 32-33.
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the requested assistance. Ue also suggested that botii organ-

izations eicdiun^e perio icals in order tj broaden friend-

g
snip. From tn^t time on the friendship between the militia

and t.'.e carabineros flourisheu. On numerous occasions cara-

binoro offioers attended luncheons or other festivities of

the militia. The carabineros, in return, held dinners for

the militia. In October, for example, the carabineros held

a banquet for the chiefs and officers of the itegiment of Re-

serve Ho. 12. At - . inner a captain of the cu mi bineros

spoke of the militia as an institution "wiiich for its goals

of order ana respect of the constitutional government has

merited the appreciation and applause of the Carabineros of

Chile, since the cara bineros obey these same principles.
""

Militia-naval friendship was nurtured at the same

time. The Director General of the Wavy iiad already released

his approval of the militia, and on subsequent occasions he

restated his earlier pledge. The militia hud asked the navy

to uistribute ita u azine in the naval units scattered

throughout the oountry. The i irector agreed to aid the Bill*

tia, promising to place copies of the militi;; bulletin in the
' 10naval oenters at Talcahuano, Valparaiso, and Hagnlluaes. xw

All the affairs of the militia did not run smoothly
,

8 "La Milicia y los Carabineros de Chile," BIMH . I
(October 1, 1933), 25.

Q /
'"Kanifestacion de confraterninao Carabinero-. ilicl-

ana," BIL'fl . I ( :ovemb3r 1, 1933), 16.

in 'xu "tkiestro bole tin y la Armada Nacional," BIMR . I
(November 1, 1933), 15.
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however. In field practioe two ailitia me ibers were injured

when a faulty in renade exploded. 11 As a result, one of

those injured lost his hand. Op>o:ition papers featured the

aent accidents, reporting thut five others

were hurt by aajtf ^renades, 1^ but there was no evidence that

other than the first accident actually occurred. The SMO ad-

mitted the first oc iclent and awarded a Mftal to the injured

militiaman for nil "spirit of sacrifice and his personal

vu. lor. "13

In La Gelera a myster' Tire destroyed the head-

quarters of the Ailitia and several adjacent homes.H The

militia announced that the fire had been intentionally set

because when the firemen trie: to extincuish it, there was no

water pressure a no the hoses had been cut. ",.11 (Ida ca-

strates that the fire of La Calera was not a casui.1 acciuont,

but the premediated work of enemies of the militia, that is

to say, enemies of till country. "**

Late in 1933, militia activity was speeded up ..ith

the announcement thut in ; ecember a concentration of militia

divisions was scheduled in the larger cities. Training ses-

sions were intensified in preparation for the event. *t the

11 La Opinion . October 16, 1933, P« l«

/
l^La opinion . November 13, 1933, P* 1«

13"^! ,,„tado I ayoi- General acuerds condecorar con la

medaliu *A1 Valor,"' BIMR . I (December 1, 1933), U«

ULa Opinion , October 23, 1933, P« 1*

15"Ina»4io ,ei i-uurtel ue La Calera," BII1R . I (Novem-

ber 1, 1933), 3.
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io time, the opposition stepped up ica propaganda camp-

liumors concerning lay militia were pablialM&a ihe

gOV .inment wab accuse; ji giving tne uiiiti~ ttOAOy a
but the

^iniotor 01 u..e Eroaourj uo^i^ci tint toouoatloa saying the

inx I ..a absolutely ana totally ieise. ^ constitu-

tional government could not dispose of funds witnout legis-

lative authorization, lie ecued.

ay lashed out eaitorlaily tit the militia in a series

of article, callin it an oigaai Nation nkuM4 ^ctive

resistance unt ir 101 tility in the masses, "itill^. , .ch-

lAt guna, cannons, airplanes, grena^as art the habitual toys

with which the militia aistracts its idleness aiiu forces for

itself, poesibly without realizin it, an illusory and naive

intoxication of heroism." i'he magazine called for a different

type of militia; one which was unarmed, generous, humani-

tarian, - ftilitil of few heroes • . . xieroes without

politics." 1 "''

In a subsequent article by tna warmer Ibaniata . Is-

mael . rdl ilatte, the militia was again attached, *naly-

iziiit, c^e DrgaaiMtiOAj ne pjrOOOOdftd to examine some of its

claims, tfirst of ail, tne militia asserted it was not an

institution of one class. Boao* -awards grantod tliat in tne-

ory it was not a one ciuss institution, but he reminded the

militia that the people equated it with the autocracy, and

*6
,

^1 llercario . Jovember 20, 1933, p. 3.

17 "jjiferencias," Hoy . II (November 17, 1933) i H«
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for good reason. For example, Carlos Sanchez ^rrazuriz spoke

at the militia assembly in honor of Javier ^rrazuriz Lena,

iti'ter the assembly tne £,stado Layor gave a banquet in tne

Ciub of the Union, ,«..ic.i mi ^esided over by Luis uubercuse-

aux ^rrazurlz . The name of hrrazuriz, Bdwftrdj pointed out,

*as a name the man on the street ussociateu witu the oli-

garchy, and the Club of the Union was the "Bastille in the

French Kevolution: a symbol representing caste and privilege."

Edwards wutte continued oy remarking that he did not hate tne

militia but suggested there was no real reason for its exist-

ence, as honest ana just regiaes neeaeu no &#f«AM« in con-

clusion he raised an interesting argument, aol>-oa used

against the militia.

If the money and the personal efforts of abnegation
that the militia have used had been dedicated to combat
the terrible trilogy of unemployment , aisery, and hunger,
possibly there would not now exist in some parti the dis-
content on which subversion prospers.

If all the "overalls" that cover the generally well-
cut clotnes of the militiaman had been destined to dress
the unemployed and to replace the rags of the poor i -

idiis, pex'haps the epidemic that ueciaatea our population
would not have occurred. 1$

The partisans of the militia called the propaganda

barrage an attempt to incite a clash between the army and the

militia. "They wish to divide the elements which in an emer-

gency would be destined to defend order, public peace, the

existence of the constitutional regime, and legality."1 *

/
' Isauol Bdwtrdl Katte, "uolica," Hoy . II (November

24, 1933), 3-4.

19
lA. ...arci.ri^ , eoeaber 11, 1933, p« 3»
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Several layi l..ter a serious incident nearly devel-

oped because of an article appearing in the paper xJL Debate *

The paper had printed a note sen^f by the Comaander in Chief

of the Army, Pedro Vignola, to the tlinistar of National de-

fense, protecting a reported joint ailitia-earabinero ga-

thering. It was rumored that the two organizations had mar-

ched and participated in field maneuvers together. Vignola

remarked that:

I do not want to expand upon the consequences that
could result from a clash between the army with any other
armed organization, kNiUI you vill understand perfectly
of where the country would be carried. No one denies
that the army works peacefully . . . and fcnat it counts
with fervent sympathy in all parts of tne country. 20

Vignola did not disclaim authorship of the note, but protested

because he had not autnorized its publication, which he blamed

on his subordinates. At the same time, the Chief of the Car-

abineros denied the alleged joint maneuvers. 2*' The militia

also denied the reported gathering, as did General Novia,

Chief of the Army and in charge of the field where the alleged

22incident took place. The militia declared that the incident

fitted in with the subversive plot to aiacreJit it and oause

23trouble between it and the army. * The next day General Vig-

nola rec ..is command. The army paraded for Alessandri

and demonstrated its loyalty to him on the same grounds

20
Kl Dlarlo Ilustrado . December 15, 1933, p. 1.

21
fil tiercurio , ^ece^ber 15, 1933 f P» 13*

2?̂
^l ,_iario Ilu^trado . r.ecejber 15, 1933, P» 1»

23E1 ?.:ercurio . Lecember 15, 1933, P. 13.
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which the militia an. oarabinero3 had reportedly U3ed. 2^

o days later the sc l

io.:
! ule .. aiiliti ; therlngs were

held as planned. In Santiago around 11,000 men paraded,

.airplanes accompanied the raiments. 2 5 Oxi the reviewing

stand were toe Intendente of the Province, the Mayors of Val-

paraiso uUI Vifia del " 7ar, the Director General of the I vy,

Prefect of Carabineros, the Ministers of Education and

the Treasury, an. notables. 20 Sanchez Jrrazuriz spoke

after the p I ;>unced that for two months the mili-

tia would rest, as the first perio of instruction had

ended. 2? ^1 i.erourio congratulated the militia on its first

year of training and expressed the feeling that now in each

city nucleus was ready to defend the constitutional regime.

'•Perhaps i~. tha Republican "ilitia a manner of restoring to

Chile her greatness of other days has been found.*28 After

the completion of the militia's fir^t ye r 1 ! training, San-

chez arrazuriz resi^ne. ftfl its commander-in-chief and Julio

Schwarzenberg was named to replace him. 2°

n though the command had declared official rest

for two months, tome units continued their activities, as

evidenced by the field maneuvers of the RsgilMAt Sargento

24 j,i : orcorio , ecember lb, 1933 , p. 13

•

1 MtootIs. Decu. Lb«K 1$, 1933, P» !•

2°La Macloa . December 18, 1933 > P» 1«

27 ... ., L -curio . December 18, 1933, p. !•

28 jul L'ercurio , December 19, 19^3, P» 3«

29&l lierouriQt December 22, 193 3 » 9* !!•
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Aldea. In otiier quarter I .. inventory of the first yo.r'e

activities w l.uted. Th, :l [ ap f the ai.ll-

tia had had a busy year, for the airpl^nei priv-tely

owned and the owners had volunteered their services to the

>r --l-.tion.30 The ,iain ta3k of tne unlt hu(1 been trafls_

porti ; 'itia officers fro* oae 30 that

they coulr* aui:e effective inc. . a of . . ,reu

units. 31 The hi L;h point of the yo.^r had been the sending of

the six planes to the South us a part of the first anniver-

sary celebration. Another important section which had ef-

ficiently fulfillc 11 ..; tadio-tal rap* sec-

tion. During 1933 stu ies h. „n carried out on means to

tablleh an- k of lines connect!. _ the

provinces. The telephony company had aided in accumulating

the necessary aent, an,, irtillc the machinery was being

assembled, corrier pigeons and other aeans were used to main-

tain contact witfl the outlying areas. ea of the unit

were rewarded iji "arch, 1934, with the inauguration of the

radio-tele-raph itatlaa. I t^tion was aole to reach all

parts of Chile and , und parts .a United States

as well. 32

-*°In '- 'ith Dr. Julio .^chwarzenber , . rmor
Coamand. r-in-u.ief of tJie Republican ilitia, April 6, I960.

fWotivldftdea de la aviacion ailiciana i-i 193 i''
i, I (January 1, 1934), 6*.

32'-inau^, uraci0I1 de ioi radiotelc^.rafiu de la If. tf
"

.. - A >
J 15, 1934), 22-30.
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The two months 1 period of rest stretched into four

months. The high command announced on April 1 that instruc-

tion would again begin, "in order to obtain the perfection

that we need." The period of training was scheduled to last

until i ecember 1. Two diverse programs were planned: one

for the new recruits, to be completed by August 31, and an-

other for the troops, designed to perfect the knowledge

33previously acviuired.-^

One month later the militia was enmeshed in a seri-

ous incident. Undoubtedly the announced reactivation of the

militia hau some be^rin^ on the situation as well as the date

of the incident, May 1. In any case, the fortunes of the

militia dipped momentarily as a result.

The incident was touohed off by the detonation of

bombs in the home of Julio Schwarzenberg and in the plants

of the newspapers ^1 nercurio and La llacion .34 There was no

immediate comment from the militia. SI Mercurio , without ac-

cusing anyone specifically, reminded its readers that one of

the planks of the platfora of the Federacion Izquierdista was

the ^isbauuiiig jf the militia. -O

Three days later the militia broke its silence and

addressed a letter to a group of prominent left wing and op-

position politici-uis.

^ J "; irectivas de instruccion para las unidades de la
i. it. de Santiago," BJWR, I (April 1, 1934), 7-12.

34
ii.1 wercurio . Itoy 2, 1934, p. 9.

35,-1 ..orcurio , May 3, 1934, P» 3»
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THi, IBLICA1 ... .DS
,1 ,o, May, 1934
The country knows of the subversive activities de-

sit^ieu to subvert public order !••••
i.le tiiese activities have c . 1*4 the Republi-

cun Militia has maint .oe, Miting I

events* • . .

rtheless, inh— Itfijf elem-at.. your
iritual sons, if not your direct a.ent;. , have car-

ri. r fail at I ia! auaacity until an attempt
was made agalAat tne lifj of the Comzaunder-in-Chief
of our . ion.

The Republican "'ilitia is respectful of the law,
but also it I aciaua of i to rat Litjf <nd
of its rights, and will not allow itself to be the
victi . al c wares criminals.

It notifies you, consequently, that you will be
held personally responsible for whatever atteaut may
occur a^ain.

We will proceed to punish it implacably.
No political or judicial consideration v<ill sway

the militia oi l L aaolutioa*
tadO IJayo General. 3b

This communication was addressed to the following: Iformaduque

Grove V., Vir^ilio Morales V., Pearo Leon Ugalue, Guiliermo

Azocar, Carlos Alberto Martinez, Juan AntO Lioa, Juafl

•setti, f'anuel T:idaln,o P., Juan Pradenas ufoz, Baal Pa*>
,

Hios, v i o l>abc.rca, Alfonso uijano, and

i:icardo Latchum.37

The militia desori oea the bomb attempt in its bulle-

tin. "In the quiet of the night the criminal hand of a cow-

ard threw a poi riul bomb into the homo of the Chief of the

ublican wilitia, General Julio wchwarzenberg." The maga-

zine expressed ita ismay at the treatment ^iven to SoJmav*

zenberg, as the man haa always OQan. a leader in public

3&gi Merotirla. ::ay 6, 1934, p. 21.

37lbid.
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volunteer work. Being c.oct:;r, he &a< contributed many of

his free hours to t
!

i: Children** 1, The Orphans' Home,

and the Patron ttg oi 1 -e la In rone i . 1 d had

been • bomb. 38

Those who had been threatened by the militia re-

sponded with a manifesto signed by the Gene r 1 i.ector te of

the Chilean Left. The militia was accused of violating its

oath anc: ifora elf Illegal*3? "To other action

of the militia produced suae an outpourin of comment.

Adherents of the militia rallie attacked the

erpret bj iven to the circular released by the militia.

In an intervie I ..ith .-.
.'. Lai oi' the group, one paper

tin circular was only meant to serve warning

: t the militi- not be victimised or have

their property destroyed by terrorists. The militia de-

fended it. neater! only when they were attacked, the of ileial

s jid. reed to ttiis interpretation and remarked

that interpreting the circular in another manner was dis-

honorable.^-

lasandri entereo controversy when he addressed

a letter to Schwarzenberg, May 7.

Santiago, 7 May 1934.—Senor Julio 3o&i berg L.
Dear Lir: I have been informed by the press of a com-
munication addressed by the latado Mayor of the

I cobarde atentado dinamitero," BTfR, I (May 21,
1934), 65-oS.

39 La jjiaion . May 7, 1934, P» It

40Las Ultimo., oticias . May 7, 1934, p. 3.
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Republican llltla to various pel . , who are be-
iiCV- - .bit ijr attempts that uuifo oeen com-
mitte^ aguin..t your personnel chiefs.

Lome auspicious spirits nave seen in your com-
munication u resolution of placing yourself outside

i law, outside tne political Constitution of the
te, anu in rebellion against constituted poier.

I ballOTt bliat such an interpretation is entirely
devoid of all foundation and truth.

The Government BOa acceptec and paraittad the
existence of the republican

I ilitia because its ob-
ject is defending in Chile ti ..tea of legally
constitutec; Government and struggling fearlessly,
ana ».ith aa in nana ii neea be, to instill in
the country respect for the Constitution anc the
laws.

Kamining your lett.r and your spirit carefully,
I believe that tne communication t.i t I have baa
not Left in any manner from that finality. The
final purase, toald support a contrary inter-
pratation, in my judgment re ly your
resolution to confront resolutely, jr ure the
consequences to t may befall you, the act that moti-
vated the personal censure. . . .

It is perfectly explainable tne indignation that
has been provoked in the Republican iLitia by the
criminal anu cowardly terroi:jt attempt that your
Chief has been victim of and that has affected to

ively the defenseless persons oi family. . . .

Your indignation is just, and I recognize the
lofty civic spirit am the patriotic abnegation which
Inspires the Republican 'lilitia, but, as the Govern-
ment is re Lb] taint La ubiic order and
procure the punishment of crj La, in my character
or supreme Chief of the Natioa, I must request that
you abstain from usurping any of the powers of the

Ltutional, republican, and democratic regime of
Government under vvhich we live. . . .

The Government i~ trying to make all the inhabi-
tants of the Republic respect its authority una com-
ply with uieir duties, and it will maintain its pre-
rogatives, defending order and punishing the guilty,
some o^ wnoa, in this aaaa, have been put ulreouy to
the oruers of justice.

Soy da Jd. aoto. y Si .

^rturo i»lessandri41

The nex^. c .nberg replies to ^lessau-ri.

He thanked tii ildeat for recognizing the civic spirit

and patriotic abnegation or the militia and for unaerstanding

41 a;i tercurio . ,ay 8, 1934, p. 1.
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the indignation of it at insults to which It had been sub-

jected. Jcnwarzenberg expressed his and the militia's faith

in Al«tMAdrl*i promise to punish those who attempted to dis-

turb public order. Commenting on Alessanuri's statement that

the circular had not placed the aiilitia outside the jurisdic-

tion of the If , he remarked that any other interpretation

woula be devoid of all truth. "The listado Llayor General was

in the right belioving that the attitude observe^ by the in-

stitution daring two years of existence reuoved all such

suspicions." Uchwarzenberg concluded by promising that Ales-

sandri's desires would produce an order which the militia

would respect .42

3 reverberations caused by the militia circular

continued in political circles as left v.ing parties U3ed the

incident to fan uiscontent. Tbm aiilitia, nevertheless, still

counted many frltJkds* serious attempt was made to force

the gOYtnuMnt to declare tne militia's dissolution, mainly

because ...lc^andri had personally reiterated hio faith in the

organization.

The militia clarified its position during a meating,

of the high commana, held a week, later. All the top officers

of the militia resigned in or^.er to give ita .Ambers freedom

in choosing new policies onu, if uesired, new leaders. 43 A

resolution was also approved which stated, "The republican

42^i Lercurio . May 9, 1934, P» H«

43^1 irerourio , May 12, 1934, p. 11
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Militia declares: tiiut in accordance .ith its oath, it has

maii^tcined, maintains, and will maintain the unbreakable

plan of framing its actions and activities in the most

absolute respect to the Constitution and the i •"^4 The

resignation of the leavers was accepted, but in the elec-

tions, the same slate, m .,ed by Kchwarzenberg, was re-

elected.^

The press, commenting on the militia's action, celled

the resolution a sign that the attacks on the organization

were unjust and unfounded. One editori 1 reminded its read-

ers that those who called the militia an enemy of the people

were in fact the people's real enemies. These groups were

interested only in using the people to gain power, as they

could not succeed Li. aAOtfetV way. The militia, the editori-

al concluded, was the real guarantee for everyone, as it v

a nonpolitic.. 1 organiration, formed to guarantee the rights

of the people.

^

Comment soon subsided and the militia continued with

its activities. Ililitia members were r uin-Je their Com-

mander-in-Chief tbat tfct ;J.litary aspect of the organization

was not the totality oi its functions. He urged all meab ,rs

/
44"Politica, * ,oy , II (May 18, 1934), 7.

45 i,i rercurio . ::ay 12, 1934, p. lit

^^afael ael RlO Gunaian, "Los milicias y el pueblo,"
ihl Diario Ilu^trado . Hay 13, IV 34, p. 7.
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to ;,a in the diotates of their

conscience.; ,47

The ailitia alao continued caltl ig the frieadship

of trie navy, A apeoial issue of the bulla tin was dedicated

to the "glories of the aatioaal navy." The I or Ge

of tha ?iavy addressed a latter to toe organization ;hich was

printed in tha aoae is. ua. lis sgaln expressed hia adaira-

a for tha organization and congratulated lta aeabers an

the "noble and patriotic ldeala pire its labor,

ideals that thay sv.oro, before the oountry, to respeot and to

•aim :ra."48

In July, £t000 ailitia aoabo rs oal od the second

an; iveraary of the organization in the :^unlc: >f

Santiago. peeial aeaorial services were held in honor of

Jaiae Pinto ideaco and Alberto Zanertu Caapino, the two

aartyre of the July 26, 1931 » aoveaeat .49 aches were

given by tha hi h ooaoand of the ailitia, oooaanders

straa^ed tha c of tha allitia, as tnose who had

ontant in the past were now in Congress, iaaune

from prosecution for their actiona. The coaasad felt, there-

fore, t;at the "aoral ,, lseaa and un eard, but ready

to defend the ooastitutloaal ei^varnaeat, was needed ,50

47"Deberes civicoa del Hilleisao. it I Uuae 5i
1934- , .

46 .u::.. . 1 ( 'ay ,;1, 1934), i.

49 .1 :srcurio . July 25, 1934, p. 9*

., iy 24, 1934» p. 1.
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After two yeare of the ollitia'a exi^ctjuoe, aoae

groups i to wonder whether the ailltia waa ctill nece .

-

aary. Aleaaanuri* s government appeared secure. r^ cir-

culated that the ailltia aooll be iai>olve- . i ' reurlo

edltorlully expressed Its hopes that these ruaora were not

true, aa It believed the allltla was still neoded.5*

l trip of the Regiment ^.argento "Idea to the South

reaaed rumora that tho ailltia ..ould soon be .iabanded be*

oause of strained relations be twee the government.

zenberg denied tueae rumors and remar tit the aili-

tia, bei olitic :, id not Jud^e the acta of the |#T-

ernment.^ /raba.lo . nevertheless, featured a atory which

said thut the iniatar of Interior had ordered all parades

celled acheduled for pteaber 18, exce Me of the

armed forces* Lur^ento /.Idee waa soheduled to parade in

Teauco on that date, the anniversary of independence* h& the

parade was held despite the rumor, the paper remarked t.

thia showed that a split between tho President and hi a minia-

tors existed .53

La opinion added to the ruaora by headlining a atory.

"Tho army does not accept concentration of the militia. "54

ooaaand of the militia had or ierod ail unita to

51 1,1 t;ercuri o. aptember 21, 1934 , a« j.

1 ofL./io , epteaber ^4, 19H| p. }•

5J .r^o->,..o . :?teabar 27, 1934, p. 1.

ii.-Lj;. . September 27, 19 j4, p. l.
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prepare for a general review in Santiago, Jctobor 13 . The

paper reported that army leaders had asked the President to

prohibit the concentration. General <.>scar Llovia, Commander

of •t-'my* was reported to have met with .ilessanari and

securea Alessandri's promise to stop the gathering. 5

5

The next day Lovia, in a letter to the paper, denied

having met resident, and declared that the army was

absolutely unconcerned with all private, institutional activ-

ities. Furtbaraftra, he added, he would not alio.; the issue

of tiio militia to be discussed in army circles. 56 The paper,

however, still claimed that its information was correct. 57

Liovia , furious at the allegation of the paper, instituted a

libel suit ag. ...ctor, J. Luis i..ery.58 in the sub-

sequent court case itery was founci guilty of libel, 59 and the

Supreme Court uphel the verdict. 00

The October 13 concentration of the militia units

from all sections of Chile proved to be the hi^h-light of the

year's activities. Aboat 37,000 men attended; 19,000 were

ixoa the provinc ai ftOd 18,000 were from the province of San-

tiago, oiiits from Valaivia, Osorno, Puerto .:ontt, Chiloe,

5 5Ibid.

5^Ja 'Opinion , September 28, 1934, P» la

57ioiu.

J- Sl ..arcurio . a timber 28, 1934, p. 13.

59La u pinion , v&y 11, 1935, P» 1*

oQLa Opinion . June 1, 1935, p. 1.
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Bio-jdo, ulchen, T'aule, La . , CoquiebO, Illapel,

, Copiaoo'T UMM, Hable, Chanaral, x>otrerillos, Val-

lenar, Loncoche, trloio, Cautl.
,

ItTttfotteo, -P-

ii, XOleenuOAO. To**, an. felee v. ere present, as well as

s
unite oi blago o«

The pal was hel. at the Club apico, a race track.

::er the u; its r. viewed, they Marched out or fie

unus and contiau J .=>uue AXoao&e to toe railway sta-

tion where the para e .ed, and units from the bouth

boarou Lof for their respective cities. ul

1, ,,. thy speuoh was ^iven by <xhwar< -nberfc, in which

he analyzed ti.e work of the militia in the following manner:

a ure able to look. . ritu pride and proround
satisfaction at the worn realized ... as the funda-
mental m t of your - dse of honor toot you con-

tracte . itii the country has been compile:: with. . . .

> country counts axi a loyal fertile civic con-

science and on an organized and efficient force, dis-

p teed to nap] L til it j to too leal ......
From this point or view you can look tranquilly to

the future of the republic 00 to the stability of

national institutions. 62

But, ochwarzenberc, continued, there remained BUOO to do. The

militia hao. to extent its civic re-education pr r I to all

parts of toe country, to contemplate what future contribution

it could mai.e to the country. He called on all members to

.join in working for the future greatness of their nation, hs

for the militia itself, he expressed ail sincere hope that

it, in the futuru, could lay down ics arms knowing that it

°l .d ..cl curio , October 14, 1934, p. 23.

o2 lu .;.:oioii , actober 14, 1934, P« !&•
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had strengthened the defense of the fundamental institutions

of the republic. °3

jssan, ri, criticized by some for attending the pa-

rade, summed up the feelings of those who saw the militia as

an organi ->tion interested only in the nation's welfare. He

cemented that as a citizen he attended the paraae, for the

militia deserveo the homage of all because of its sacrifices

in the interest of a noble i.eal.°4

Editorial! of the Leading periodicals toaaented on

the gathering, ha I acion callee the concentration a demon-

stration that the oath of the militia to the republic had

been complied ..ith and those who felt otherwise would have to

ize their error. °5 'fopaze , a political ..eekly, praiaad

the militi- .- the spirit! ^rce its aaabera possessed, a

t rei ich the citizens in ^enerul lucked. The magazine

expressed the belief that the militia helc. the future of

le in its hands. 00 Uoy , before t&a outburst of praise for

the militia, reported that along the parade route cries were

hoard of "aba jo" with the militia and "viva" to too army.

Otherwise, the magazine isregardec the event. ? The mili-

tia magazine eailad the parade the largest the capital had

°3lbid.

^4 :,i ercurio , October 15, 1934, p. 15*

°? .i.a :!aci6n , October 14, 1934, p. 5.

^"Milioias," -xoiaze , III (October 17, 1934), 1«

o?"La presentation de las iilicias uepublicanas, '

Hoy . Ill (October 19, 1V34), 1>14.
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seen since the Chilean victory la the ..ar of the Pacific. 08

In any c ^o t^e paffade marked one of the hi^h points

of the militia' a life. In reality one era in the history of

the oiliti . ptosis on aiiitary edasatlsa

was slowly to i u hi,_h command called civilian

re-educa io. .

This reorient ltl<— of the militia w s best exempli-

fied in the emph plaoed on the militia schools lor ciiil-

ren, calle, olican. Orders had been released January

*j0, 1934, creating the e schools in or- er t citizens

who %vould love their country, respect the Constitution and

law, and maintain the noble traditions, ftis regulntions for

schools were announced in the same orr er. All Chilean

c illdrea and those from tbo or 7-17 born in the country

were eligible to join. Two elasi la or junior cac;ets were es-

li3heci; those who were ooce >ted into the sehOOl were

sailed c.; ^te^ o Dl-i.:;t-j t while t ose who lacked necessary

jC-ideaic req.Olx ts were iSSSptSd on a t 'iree-month trial

basis, xi student of tJ I school had to co.aoly with certain

rules. He had to be punctual, truthful, loyal, • iscreet, <.nd

-l.°9

By . u t, 1934, the tSAOel sax oegi lining to oper-

ate, .ivery .^unuay, chil ren went to the headquarters of the

08 :-. rlos Churlin C, "Junio de 1932-Octubre de
1934," BDIR. xx u.ovember 5, 1934), 7.

6??RegulaoioJM aeral por 3 juela de Cauetes
•Caupolican,'' BI :, II Uugust 20, 1934), 57-02.
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militia lor instruction, r xore they ptrfor** calisthenics,

marchea, sang, and listened to lectures. The student's -pe-

dal aaitorm was the blue coverall with white suspenders and

a white overseas cap. Companies v;ere formea on the basis of

l and height. 70 ia Santiago 7,000 ren were reportedly-

enrolled in the schools even thou h entrance into the school

was difficult. dach applicant had to obtain from his coler.io

a certificate that his conduct and scholastic ability were

satisfactory. If the certificate were acceptable, a medical

examination w. van to the applicant. Upon completion of

t .is examination, the student was accepted. The program of

the school was designed to teach the student his obligations

to his family and home, His school, society, snd country.

Classes in civics were ^iven and current events were dis-

cussed, i.io brief history of the ailitia w a s also studiea.

Social activities mra hel. at the schools in order to teach

respect, etiquette, tolerance, and co-operation.71

A special oath was repeated by the ents at every

session, as follows:

I . . . promise by the love for my parents to at-
tempt to be a good son, respectful of their commands
and desires. I pr xiise for my country to be, above
all, a good Chilean, to orient my life in the respect
for the home and the law; to preoccupy myself . ltd
the lot of tnoae who suffer, an,, to contribute by my
example and my action to raising their moral and
material level. I promise on my honor to comply with

70 „i : ^rcurio . august 7, 1934, p. 3«

71al dcrcurio . Septeatwr 2, 1934, p» 31.
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Les UK obli£ft£ic
jubli

ay duties am obligation , ithin an, vithout of the
iblican ITilitia.72

ticitorial comment on the schools Caupolican was

generally favorable. As A iercurio remarked, the iuea was

worthw ile, as it kept the chiL ren off the streets and, at

the sane time, educated them in civilian outios ana instilled

in them a sen^e or nationalism. 73

es of the schools were helc and proved to be

pooular with the public. Families or social prominence

flocked to the r. views to see their chil run perform. 74 in

November, 193<+, the schools of Santiago helc a final review.

: chwarsenberg was present to review the troops. ..ill compa-

nies performed, with those of the youngest ages performing

exercises for the crowd, while the olcer boys were split

i to two companies to execute military drills. The festivi-

ties were closed by a speech. 75

The activities of the militia and of the school

C upolican were suspended during the summer. In ^pril, 1935,

the first meetingsof the schools were held, und activities

were renewed. 7° These schools spread into all regions of

Chile and the militia garrisons supervised the education and

aided in planning their activities.

72^i ; iercurio . September 3, 1934 . p. 11.

73 .J1 arcurio . august 7, 1934, p. 3.

74
. ,j 'ex-curio . aber 2, 1934, p. 31.

. 75"La revista final de la iiscuel i ue Cauetes 'Cau-
polican, ,,, BIMB. II

( .or 5, 1934), 34-37.

7°"lncio au periodo ce iiistruccion la _,scuela de Ca-
detes , CauJoiican, , " jII'h, II (May 5, 1935), 30-35*
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These schools were destineu to be the basis for

tiie militia's later activities. i'rom wovenbor, 1934, to

July, 1V35, tiie militia enlarged its program lor children.

The military emphasis of the militia w*e li-S oniirely ig-

nored, as evidenced in the activities of tiit> Ritf

I

mttn\ ;<ar-

g«Ht* >tluea. The situation was reverse^, however, at the

third anniversary celebration of the militia.
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The reaction of the political parties to the ailitia

ioilowed a fairly predictable pattern, considering what the

parties' diverge programs were. The extreme right j thi Con-

servatives, and the Literals, gave wholes rted support to

ailitia .vita only a fev i: ividual exceptions. The ex-

treme lait, the socialists an. CocuLunists, placed themselves

in firm opposition. The center parties, ta ical, Doiuocrata ,

and D<~ .... r-tico , provided the battleground, as the opi: ions

tiieir m v;ere , ivi.ed. The actions anu manifestos

of t •• parties were decisive, therefore, as they held the

balance Oj r in Con ress.

Liberal anu Conservative Parties

It was apparent from the fir^t v.nere the sympathies

of Lie Liberal and Conservative parties lay. There were some

members of the Liberal Party, nevertheless, who wore avowed

enemies o£ the militia. Jue party organization in Coquimbo

represented Uila poaitian when it called on the y^uth of the

party to abstain fr<M joining the militia until its director-

ate gave ample G uu^antees to protect all civil rights. The

Coquimbo body expressed its concern over occurrences which

214
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A made the party oppose the principles of the militia, but

it at elaborate on the occurrences to which it refjrred.l

In Octooer, 1933, the liberal position was clarified

.uring party convention. I uile t I tter was not technic-

cally part of the business agenda, I ri; salaaceda inter-

jected into the proceedings a motion for a vote of applause

for the militia. In* re .. of tJils vote was rec .. th

a "prolonged ovation" and "vivas ' ... followed by "insistent

l_iuse." Delegate -ngel Vasq.uez re , after the ap-

plause ceased, t!i t the convention e purpose of

electing a directorate and not to honor "an artificial in-

stitution which Ml illegal. " Kn ing &i> remar I, ed

rin to withdraw his motion, but protests from other dele-

gates greeted the request* In the debute that 1 1.

egute oantander defended the militia, stating that it was

not an illegal organization, but an organization to defend

the Constitution an., to resist a return of the assaults on

. Moneda. An "ovation" followed. Antonio .'luneeus Sana,

Presioent of the party, expressed the feeling of the aa-

jority ..hen he called what the militia had done in strength-

ening public oraer and public confidence a ^reat service to

tiie entire nation, one that merited the sympathy of all men.

furthermore, he >dded, the militia did not aspire to inter-

vene in or perpetuate the government. Jven though some

Liberals had to sacrifice their opinions, he urged all to

*La Opinion . lo, 193j, p. l.
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agree to the vote In the interest of party unity. Tilt motion

was put to a vote ant.; "approved with anthill iJ tic applause.

The majority in t&< >OA etoou up."2

Party or lion was aatabliacad an the official

view it., not o .
e. There regained, however, minor opposi-

tion to the ailitia in the Liberal party. Upon the occasion

of the oiilitia's public thr.at to certain politicians, the

dissenting Liberals attempted to force a review of party

policy. In a meeting of the party director-- oerto Yanez

Velaaco . a vote censuring the ailitia, but the direc-

torate overwhelmingly rejected the idea, 54 to 4, vitn Z ab-

stentions. The directorate announced that no new pronounce-

ment was deemed necessury.3 n s far as the Majority 01 rty

members were concerned, the matter vaa closed ana had teen

since the party convention of 1933

•

The issue of the militia was not an issue in the Con-

servative party. .' rty approval was publicly and privately

en. Tilers was no evidence of even minor opposition to the

militia, anu purty manifestos did not mention the organiza-

tion. The action of the Conservative representatives in Con-

gress was the best testimony of uhere party sympathies law.

Radical Party

The Ha leal party, together with the i>eaocratas and

2 :i .Tercurio , October 15, 1933, P« 25.

3'Volitica," HOT. Ill (Hay 11, 1934), 14.
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o .ooroticos , composed what, for a lac;; of a better ti '

,

called the center. In other Lies occupied

aiddla ground in Chilean political life, Loss conser-

vative fehaa the Liberals a. ^vatives, an.; less radical

thaa tha ^ociuii i extremist parties. The Radical

party was, la faat, far froa radical.

Chile's multi-party system loft ao party wit., a clear

majority.* Aaj Oovernment, to gain majority representation

graaa, had to rely on a coalition of parties. The

action of the c rties ..as therefore pivotal, as both

conservatives and extremists wooed these partial in order to

Lxi o erklof o tiooal Majority*

In 1933 » however, the partita ..ere fairly vail u. ited

in support of «lessan. ri with tne exception of the Grovist

^ociaii^i t - sprlakllag or Ibaniiias who remained in

Congress. thM at laala vara an la1 L port of the oatloi ..i

at formed by All rl« nance, tha party's initial

reaction to the militia was baaa4 on the political situation

at that time.

Prominent radical party members also joined the mil-

itia. Uernan i'igueroa .anquita was one of the iiadlcal leaders

in Congress and a militia member. DealagO I uran, minister of

c; tivj und Justice, was another. Their presence in the

fiadloal party and in the militia implied unofficial Radical

^For example, 29 groups were recognized as political
entities aad fiva polltlaal partial la 1932 >*ll were
able to field candidates. 1 ..'.orcurio , October 2, 1932, p. 5«
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approval oi the organization. Pftjrtj action tOMUTdl tne

militia MOftJUi be influences by these MA, at least as long

the party remainec* loyal to UM government.

At the time of the May, 1933» parage -xiioiul .tudical

party opinion concernin tilt militia wtis not releasee , al-

though I of the ^uicale expressed their disapproval of

tne organization. Mtttil -v'ia's resignation provo^ec com-

ment in tne party, even tlM Pit was a L.ociai Republican,

which was a splinter party that nad unfiu^ tiie Uaai-

cals. The BftdiMl party* ii^..ever, ui^ not officially support

;ia*s action. By issuing no atateiaent and by approving the

appointment of PiW0ttJfca a a ua^icai, to the vacant cabinet

position, the party guva ito cacit tpprOVtl to iileaaan .ri 's

position in the conflict.

In July, ±yy} t the Radicals neld tneir convention in

Vina ael '.oar. iilthougn the topic of ue lilitia was not of-

ficially listed on the agenda, opponent! of the militia in

tne party interjected the subject into the prooeeuin^s. .lip-

olito Jatica, a delegate, called the organization illegal and

without any state control, iiecause of this, ha maintained,

the party had a duty to the popular classes to vote on the

question, to repudiate tiie militia, and to call on Congress

to ueclare its dissolution. Bit also sted that tne armed

forces be reorganized to give the gorerxUMAt greater assur-

ances of their Loyalty* Oscar iu^tos, another delegate,

agreed with ohese ideas. me co. vention refused to vote on
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t&a question and left the party, by default, in support of

^litia. 5

Al a result of the convention, several facts apart

froa the militia question remained at* First of all,

toa left viae ot t, rty gained in power. This trend had

been noticeable for advert; 1 years, beginning curing the f*on-

tero gov at of 1931-1932 • Moutero had been elected by a

CoaaarvatiYa-Radleal coalition. To some radicals maintenance

of the pact was unthinhable, but at the sacie time, moderates

in the party favored this arrangement instead of a pact with

the left. .,ith the fall of liontero the moderate Radicals had

been repudiated, and the left v.ing of the party began consol-

idating its position in oruer to wrest the party machinery

from the aadarataa* Up to the convention of 1933 the left

winto had been unsuccessful in its attempts. In tola conven-

tion, however, several motions were approved which indicated

toa growl . scendancy of the leftist Radicals. One motion

was passec calling for an immeaiate repeal of extraordinary

ivaraaaatal powers, ana the convention, after a length de-
s

bate, voted to reinstate Juan .Antonio Rios as a party aaaber*

> had beou cropped from party roaters because he had par-

fcl

6

tioipataa* in the Ibauez ana bocialiat government8. To the

right viag of th ty, he was an undesirable.

I closure of the convention the Radicals who

^
iO. Mercurio , July 3, 1933, »• !•

0,,Politica," Hoy . II (July 7, 1933), 9.
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helu cabinet positions, nlfreuo Piwonke, DOAiAgO Doxmn, and

:in^o anta L'aria, presented their re; Ions to Ales-

sancri. The results of the conventioj not been a blanket

roval of boa ^lessamri administrate
, rty felt

tne government was too slow in I for curtain legislation,

xce, the ministers resided and Ga ve tne President a free

d in .... : Lali try, assuming that he new w t

Loal party sapportsd*' .ilessandrl, hov-evor, refused

to accept the resignations, as he saw nothing co..tra ict >ry

between his pj taat of the iadloal party. ^ 1th

icals iiol L binot positions the party was sLill bound

to the government. In the party itself, Luis /.lanos Barros,

President of the party, resided. He represented the moder-

ate position anu was a supposea advocate of the Consorvative-

xiadicai vorJdac aareaaaat*^

ovincial assemblies of the party, however, Id not

remaiu noi^ bal on the istue of the ailitia. In Antofa-

gasta, for example, the .Jadical assembly openly approved the

-ace of tiie ailitia and stated that the organization was

not a throat for tha country. 10

Until April, 1934, taa situation remained 0A0naAga4 a

Political considerations no., c.used an abrupt change in party

7 ril Mercurio . July 4, 1933, p. U«
" .1 i^ercurio . July 7, 1933, p. 1.

9 /
*"Politica," Hoy., II (July 7, 1933), 10.

u
_l li.^rcurio . uovember 10, 1933, P« 15«
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attitmle t
, ,otiy

towards I :.•_:... Locti .Id in

.•• in t , :j fro

itOfagaata- . la ... >;i3

not - the a,

ti|« it. jrta For. .js-

aandrl, . . fc, ;... ;. ,,

Mai- .« Orovo, t list c 1 j, was viotorioua.

by orier:< . at to

. antirely satisfied :

' anant, ulthou '.11 ba » positloas in

i cabinet. Diff. polioy taaifl wore the flala

> 00-

noaic r. tao . La insisted o ;s

in social rofora.

L results wero ..nown the part

'.ing to discuss the political tion. ..u-

la' tha tiuicai aaaibara of taa c I

•
: 'lt of tha cisetin^;, a progract vai and one

point co. j& th iliti. . rt announced

ot feel it was feasible to eontaaj ] i -

nediato ion of the oilltia, but th-. t should

sider the posai! an the opport I . lfo

•hols, re; : t of the party, seconded this feelinc by

:;..:. should not be >lved aaoaoM

it was still 1 le. 11

ll ,.l liercurlo . April 11, 1934, pp. 10-11.
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.1 ercurio ai^ded ruol to Um controversy by pub-

lishing the program that Mir—I II If t Grove persumably woul^

follow while serving in the Sonata. AooordlAg to the puper,

he called for country-wide ftgitAtiOA tj co..j^ixdate all

socialist sympathizers. & uoui was to cuuse the downfall

of the present govern—nt by paralyzing vital in ustries saoh

12
a 8 the water supply and electricity. 3rove, lo .^ver, denied

these statements, najlag & I ftra^raa u&a the same as hil

13
f%f9 but not everyone believed Grove's denial.

..is announceaent of Grove's — igad rogr ., among

otaar thl igA, repercussions in the gAYArAAAAt lAd in the

ic.l party* Ou npril 14 AlAAAAAdrl suspended civil lib-

erties, rtt the same time, o erupted i rty because

a segment of it had aided Grove in his election to the wenate.

Those who had not aideo him wanted to purge the Grovistas

from the party. Due to jrnal squabble, nlessandri's

suspension of civil liberties, »Ad the party's latent dia-

isfaction with the government, the -Is in the cabinet

resigned. The rest of the cabinet iollov.ed with tne cus-

-iry announcement t~at the * resident should have a free

hand to deal v.itn tae situation. Alessandri accented the

resi^utions of the BaAIaaIa but rejected those ef the rest

of tne cabinet. He turned to the Democrata to iiil the vac-

ancies. TA« hi ical party was now outside tie cabinet for

12ibld .. p. 11.

13 "Polltica," iioy . Ill (April 20, 1934), 7.
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the first tiae ^ince Alaaaaodrl bad taken office. ^ At the

M time the party experienced u reshuffling of its leader-

ship. The conventional!.. Ik, as tnay v>ere callea, had a ma-

15
jority in the Junta Central . 21 to 13,

J but iu the interest

of party unity did not atteapt to | the perty aachinery.

Pro-governaent seati. .as too stro..^. A new directorate

was chosen oth elements of '. 19 ^arty. Luis Ala*

-itj3, -lO^ex'ate, was a^uin elected party presi^o, t.

No dra-tic revision of party attitude towarc". „e-

publicun . ilitiu occurred. In 'aay, 1934, however, tae ailitia

aed its threat to tertaia politicians, induing Juan tin-

s'

tooia Bios • xhe party responded by re-exaaiiniii^ its position.

The party net in special session to consider the situation

and several notioxis were a^proveu. In the first .notion the

Ju.il-, Central called for disbandin„ the militia. The state-

ment issued by t] _ L11tie, the Junta declared, was uncon-

stitutional, a. it ma tddraiMd to private parties, ana it

was contrary to claims that it was a nonpolitical or^uniza-

tion. ..itn this act it had constituted itself as an armed

political party.*' At tne suae tiae the party reaffirmed its

support ot xopublican institutions am condemned all action

lz»al Mercurlo . April 18, 1934, p. 9.

15 "Politics," noy . Ill (February 16, 1934), 7.

lt>nPolitica," gar. Ill Upril 20, 1934), 7.

17
,1 .'icrourio, May 8, 1934, p. 9.
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th.t '..vied attempt! against the stability of the repub-

lic. lfi The decision adopted by the party was not unanimous.

rnan Figuer .;uita defended the nllitia during the de-

bute. The Bepublioaa Kllitla, ho told the group, had never

violated the law in its two years of life. V.'hen it was at-

tacked la 9 "orlalnal and violent ziaoner," he continued it de-

fended itself lo.lc, simply notifyin ._• those who were in-

ectly or directly responsible for the attacks, that this

i e of activity could not be allowed. FL/aeroa assured the

Ha I that the nllitia did not feelr its action violated

law. Personally, he concluded, he would h^ve left the

19
Militia if he had felt its action had been illegal* 7

In any case the Junta Central had ta- en a stand

Inst the militia. In political circles the question arose

when the oals woulc. declare that party members could not

be members of the militia. Yet, according to prominent party

me/abors, the matter had not been discussed, nor would t

20
Junta authorize such a statement.

The Radical Assembly of Santiago also met in special

session to consider the matter. It echoed the sentiments ex-

pressed by the Junta Central and approved the decision ta:en

by that body. The Assembly, furthermore, vote', to combat all

military, fasciitic, or proletariat dictatorships that

18La Opinion . May 8, 1934, p. 1.

19
Las ulti... . I jtlcias , Lray £, 1934, P« 3»

20Ibid.
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attempted to implant themselves illegally. 21 la a later

meeting of the assembly un attempt was made to pass a motion

calling on. all Radicals to resign from the militia now that

it had accomplished its >urp033. The aotion was tabled and,

as far as can be determined, tie party never took an official

22 /
position on tlie a., tter. La <J ^inlon announced that seven

pr t Radicals had been ordered to leave the militia be-

c use of the incompatablity between it and the party. 3 if

thaaa force resignations occurred, they were I secret by

both the Radical party and the militia, and such secrecy seems

unlikely.

b . the central organs of the party officially cen-

suria; th= ailitia and asking for its disbandenment the

party '3 position seemed established. Provincial assemblies

and individual party members, however, split with the central

assembly. Due to the discontent in the party Lionel Edwards

addressed a letter to fll Mercurlo explaining the reasoning of

the party. Existence of the ailitia would produce only dis-

cord and difficulties, he stated, as many people believed they

osed the enactment of certain laws. In the interest of

2L
liuility the party voted to disband the .Militia.

.3 debate did not terminate. In anotbar letter to

21La Opinion . May 9, 1934, P. 1-

22L1 liercurio , May 18, 1934, p. 13*

23La Opinion . Hay 9, 1934, p. L«

2l+Ul I.Ierourio. Hay 11, 1934, p. 3.
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the editor, signed by "an oU: Radical, " the fact that pro-

vincial blies ha. Lt it. the central organization

v.as disclosed. In Concepcion the pr*ala«At : .clical Senator,

Ignacio Martinez Urrutis., remarked that if the militia ceased

to exist, aociG DtJ er ^;roup similar to it uouIl have to be

created immediately to take its place. The Assembly voted,

therefore, to suM;.oi»t the ilitia. In Ban Antonio the party

assembly took siail.r action. 2 -5

In the northern assemblias Copiapo found no incomp^ t-

ability bat-ween being a Radical and a -.ilitiaaan. The As-

sembly of La Serena also endorsee' the militia, sayin^ that

the group was necessary for the maintenance of the constitu-

tional order of the country.
27

The Aysen assembly in the

Couth called the .ilitia a guardian of the Constitution, and

it went on record approvi: 14 the organization. 28

In circumstances such as the
. found itself no

attempt /.as made to force the OOfl ressional representatives

to seek enactment of the Junta Central's de-ires. The opinion

of the party was too divided to form an effective front

inat tie militia and, at the same time, the political sit-

uation again changed.

On June 14 Al^ssar^dri 1 s extraordinary po.ers expi.ed.

25~^
.l Mercurio . May 18, 1934, p. 3.

nil liercurlo . June 8, 1934, p. 3.

27 /
r-olytlx, i...:. tivo ae la ::ilicia .iepubli cana. I

(July 5, 1934), 6.
'

ply

^1 Merourlo . June 8, 1934, p. 3.
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AM proad taat tiie Radiosla were
.

to declare thai*

>oaitlea t i pvorn.'iout; otiier rumors painted a differ-

ent picture. In July the issue was Mttl« iqu. la an ofri "

cial statement, the Radicals gave ttieir support to t. arn-

ment and advised all members of the party to aid it in any

way possible.^ The decision was rot unanimous, but the

moderate, right wing, pro-government tadieala were still in

the majority. Alessamiri attempted t rsuado the Radicals

to re-enter the government and the party was Lataraatiag L

collaborati Ltfl him. The part , ho;. aver, could not stand

alone as it needed allies. The Liberals v-ere natural friends

of the Radicals became of similar views on the r -jliglous

question. Talks were initiated with the Liberals, but they

soon broke down. The Liberals, under Ladislao 2rra?.uriz, had

pledged themselves completely to the Coj. jrv .tives and urged

the R-dicals to accept the Conservatives in any

pact. Thi3 tne Lo .Is would not do. They informed Alea-

sandri of the break in negotiations, saying thoy could enter

the government only ' ith parties doctrinally similar to their

30own •
*

The Radical reconcili tion with Alessanori was not to

last. Opposition to the government vas widespread in the

party, several incidents marked the dissatisfaction. The

Liberals in tne Chamber had presented a memorandum condemning

29ai Mercurlo . July 19, 1934, p. 1.

30 "Politics, " Hoy . Ill (June 29, 1934), 7-11.
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"disruptive ideas*' and attaapta to overtniv abH<

L as. The motion i | laad tlM uuty or the government

to defend itself, and the Chamber pie. Its aid to main-

La authority. In the voting tat motion passed 71 to 2, ;.ith

22 abstentions. Of the .. ... ... ., rotad

- - . ti - . . -condly, in the Ju.. ... Ejj .tral the leftist

current renewed its efforts to raoriant party paliajr* -

-3 praaaatad| - id by pro- c Junta members,

t _ Had on the Radicals to sella i i the govern-

ment for t..e reconstruction a] - -lie. I Li --

id by 12 at baa Junta, 7 a. . . il sen-

^rs, aad 11 of t patlaa« Bafaaiag to sign .. ,j in

the Junta, 6 of the s. ra, and 25 of the daputiaa*^ Eaa

moda^atea vara deL.lt anotnaj daft - . .;.. ^rn3 fro

ij_<l as: of the provincjs, . ,,ich voted on the man-

it9 ka>, raporta4. Dat of 71 aasembii U iport«4,

50 raj latad cj^.. lion with the &~ t and only 21

approver it. 33

In Oatol - .j party txj ad iti ^a the

-lac
, ..iti-. fat Junta Central declared

that t. .a wauld only provo . ac oa.-eaten pub-

lic peace. ii ... ^.._ tjpnua ^^iu.aic, running i it

31"Politica," Hoy_, III (July 20, 1934), 13.

--• 1 Partido Radical diviaido por la minoria," Hoy .

Ill (July 20, 1934), 16-17.

33"i'olitica,-' hoy . Ill (July 27, 1934), 8.
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throughout the country, people should not congregate, the

Junta added. It declared that it would OYOld participating

in the concentration and parage. -**»

A further indication of the division between the

dicals and the government was the announcement on October

30 in which the part/ delineated its future policy. EhO par-

ty was not exactly in opposition to Alessan^ri, but it felt

that all action should be studied objectively and no carte

blanche Loo of aid should be given to the government ."

A week later, however, trie party declared itself in opposi-

36
tion to the government.

The .cals and AlOOOOAdri had drifted apart partly

because of fundamental differences in regard to policy. Cer-

La members of the party felt that the gOTOTOAOAt was not

fulfilling its promises and was dela/in^ important loglo-

l^tion, such as on education. At tne same ti.j, :,.aver, tue

leftist coalition tfoa OoiAj . ftrflOd and IOM .els felt it

would benefit the party to participate in this organization.

On December 12, 1934, the leaders of the Radical party re-

signed. They had represented the moderates of the party and

in the following election for new oific&rs, they -were re-

pudiated by Pedro Aguirre Cerda's election as president. The

3t"Politico," Hoy., III (October 12, 1934), 13-14.

•^1 I.-ercurio , October 31» 1934, P» 3»

•*°sl ..sreario , aovember 8, 1934, P» 3»
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drift ox tiM Badloali u the left lu liaad full

force. 37

The ablioaa .lilitia was never a serious issue for

the party, I - aeu the uilitia figured . xitical debate,

I co-oper-tin^ with the |
.ment and ttflli -jLy

criticise the ..on. I ... , L ., episodo v.as

the ptlOA, ~.s the ty did approve a vote censuring I

Litil . Due to provincial -issentioi; over tho censure the

w-ci_ion was aot !..,. - jd by an :pt to outlaw tho all*

iti ft] -ct of Con .. 3ecause of the amorphous struc-

ture of the party, no cle^r-cut ion oa such a contro-

.1 topic .ilitia was possible.

The Leftist Parties

Under the heading of the left were grouped the

parties termed uvanzada: Socialist, iiadical iiocialist, Com-

munist, and numerous smaller splinter parties. Their at-

titude toward the xiepublican :.ilitia might be anticipated.

Alessandri had been elected in 1932 by a coalition

of moderate and leftist parties. The aoneymoon with the left

was soon over, however, as the first cabinet uisappointed it.

t&a inclusion of a Conservative was an unpardonable act. The

request for extraoraiaary powers prove d to be the second blow

which drove the leftist forcss even further into the

opposition.

17
'

al iiercurio . I eceraber 17, 1934, P» 21.
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i first public appearance of taa Sapublloaa " ilitia

the occasion for a Aenunciation of the government and its

"fascistic r.iilitia." To counteract the militia's impressive

parade, the rt aatatlTaf of the left petitioned the govern-

t for peraission to parade forcer id to t t militia.

The ^ovt t, using 1 ry powara, turned floi

the r *, as it ublic oroer would be dis-

36
turbed. Direct political reaction to the ailitia appeared

in Co:. when the leftist partial ' Tain atteapt to

ct a measa/e \.hic': uld outluv the organisation.

In ?'ay, 1934, the parties of the left Suv. thai* op-

porv . On Uay 1 the home of Julio hchwarzen nd

lants 03 ,1 Mercurio and La Lac ion mtr* visited by

"terrorist boabers." lie there was no direct evidence

li ikiag any of the avanzada parties to the events, the signi-

ficance of May 1 was cle, r to the uilitia and to rightist

groups. Baaldaa (
t tdei .Ion i'zquier 1 ta , a loose as-

sjeiation of several of the laftiat parties, publicly and

orously advocated disbandin^ the ailitia. It was felt by

soae that parhapa these groups hac decided to ta tters

into tiieir own bancs. -*^

The ailitia indicated >,ho it blaued for the hoabin s

by issuing its famoaa threat to a group of leftist politi-

cians. »fter several aays of silence the Left of Chile

-^ i rcurij , May 16, 193 3, 9* *•

>7 ~1 worcurio , May 3» 1V34» P« 3»
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raapooAad to the "tc ..aonyaou- provocation'* or tJie

ailitia* quoting the oata of the ailitia meabers, the loft

called t,.a t ! violation or its oath of nonor. In t:ie

oath aeabers swore to respect the Constitution uuu la..', but

the threat tae ailitia had said, "ilo political or judicial

consideration will sway us fr l olution."' te ^studo

01 01 ... tilltia, tne left cantinuau, bad definitely

pl^cou the or 1 .tion "at the margin Oi the la^, and of the

Constitution, for i. superseded public power, nas coa-

ted a fi Last t^e intori. - jurity of t

tata«" The 1 junced it would not bo inti by

the threat aad it raafflraad its pr- . of public well-

being,.^ L.i uia,_, baa petition were a tiroup oi' aen, soae

the throat of tne ailitia, others re .t-tivea of

. avan^ada position in politics.

At the suae tiae the Left of Caile released a series

of policy ^t^tuaents which the tproup vjould follow in t

future, ii national defense front a^ainat the "fascistic"

ail.tia, coaposed of all eleaents opposed to fasciaa, was

for^ea. Tne oociuiiot p^rty was declared incorporated into

' LI
the defense front as was the deputy Juan Antonio uios.

Fat partial ji fcaa loft issued stateaents i.; accord

with the opinions expressed by the Left of Chile. The

L0Lu Opinion . May 7, 19 JU, p. 1.

41.
Ibid.
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Socialist party, in a lengthy release, ternod the declaration

of the militia a call for revolution, since the militia sta-

ted it woul 1 nore constitutional processes. The militia,

by its actions, finally confirmed the suspicions of the par-

ty. It was a "factional organization thirsty for pov;er . . •

it tries to seize the government without considering tne

means. ..." Furt ^e, the release continued, the So-

Olallat party agreed to reject all "infamous slander" that

triad to implicate rs of the party in the bomb attempts,

to reject the threat or any other issued la the future, and

to invite all or.er organizations to join the Front for the

Defense of the republic in facin^ t.'e "revolutio. u rj fuscis-

tic state. "^

Manuel :

!idalgo, a Communist Senator, issued a state-

ment on the situation and alM useu ti opportunity to speak

on other matters, at the em. of his release he narrowed the

topic to the militia. Communists, he remarked, were not in-

tex^ested in the chief of the militia or in the components of

the militia as individuals. "It is our interest to explain

to the workers the political and material significance of the

existence of an organization, armed expressly for killing all

aovemonts defending the working aaaaaa (
an. to murder the

mass of them" *

The Radical Socialist party also aligned itself with

42ibid.

43Ibid.
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t:i ~ . - -a forces, denouncing tin action or tilt mill tit as

pt to lnatitut -ile a reactionary dictatorship.

It calle- M .11 sound opi_. it the irj - ith

the Katie . tat I.. urAer - all grouj .re

bo ~ .e illegal action o^ I .litia. ' Simile r

^ taken by toe ^cl..l , prorata partj y**

^t of tnese series o_ a-.:.ifestos c i- aerereJL re-

aurrant I jrat < .., t ore .vas a unani..^~_ tail ror

-.to »uiliti<-.. . ue to .<ileaa. .. ' s uttitude toward

- . ..^itia -.o to tub situation in Coi iwo2, lajlaaaji

tatioa Oj unlikely. TlM be3t the pur-

blea ^ >ald iiupe for wuo bo eroaee pablit opiaioj to force

.her tho executive or Congress into action. KJm aucand al-

ternative v.ui. unit! j leftist parties into a solid front.

llitia proved to be an issue upon vhicu ail agreed, and

tue foraatioa of too fraat for the .^.^ or to ubiic

result. Kepre.butat.Lvtf to of the center parties, who

re opposed to the militia, vara drawn toware toll idea. On

the c | Ox Mar 7 re- lAtatiraa of tue socialist party

and boa Radical socialist party together with aeiab^rs of the

/ 46
RaOloal and Democrat

a

parties met. The results of tue

iuwetiii wore not annouaoe4 a but lAdieatlona ware tiiat the par-

ties reaffirmed tiieir opposition to the militia. Further

^La Qjinion . May 8, 1934, p. 1.

45 . .

lulu .

46lbiu . t p. 5.
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comment of tho left I - killtll followed the aame

theme, and there was no shift in policy. From the beginning

the left had drawn the battlelin.es.

It would be interesting to paaai ^ther the mili

C any influence in the for/nation of the Chilean Popular

Trout. 3y the tiuie negotiations far the allianoe had started

the militia ceased beinw • controversial iaau«« -he problem

of the militia, however, haa been part oi the reason for the

estru it of the iiadicals from the government, uriving

them, to seek allies amonu the leftist parties, fo this de-

gree, it laast, the militia had a role in helping to form

the Popular Front . ' ..t tho same time political alliances

were not infrequent situation^ '..it the ^od.i-ate or center

parties being courted by the more extremist .groups. The mod-

erate parties usually were ea&er for working alliances. If

the Radicals, for example, felt they could benefit by seeking

the aid of t.^e Conservatives they did, as in the Ivlontero elec-

tion of 1931. If they felt they could benefit by aid from

the left they aoogfct it, 03 during the waning days of the

Socialist ite-jublic. Feelin^ taut the long range political

situation was he for a more leftist course could also

have influenced the shift of tho party. In any case the

4-7'i'ne Popular Front in one of the few statements
issued about the ailitia, aad as one of its goals the dis-
solution of the or^.-.nization. By the tiae the Front was
well organized the militia was disbanded and no longer an
iaaue. Two a1 tpX* asking tue dissolution of the militia
werejLsaued. "Politica," hoy , V (April 15, 1936), 9.
"Politica, " ;oy , V (June 5, 1936), 8.
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militia waa exploited at an issue around whic contents

could rully. as ouch the group influenced Chilean politlotsl

history.

Faaolsm and the Militia

Ona of the earliest and moat perplexing problems that

tne militia nigh command had to face was thut or fascism* As

elsewhere the left wing press culled groups that did not

share its views fascist or reactionary, us to fche growth of

-o.>ean fascism, however, ths tag of fusoiam was not oair-

able, eapeoially for a group allegedly nonpolitioal. s a

gsnuine Chilean fascist movement developed, it was vital for

tne high command of the militia to tefiue its position.

o campaign of label tfct militia a fascist move-

went was forwarded by the magazine '.vixen . In October of 19J2

the magazine headlined an urticlo, ''10,000 armed men to com-

bat the people," which revealed that an armed, oivili. ,

jriti-oilit.iri tic ,,roup existed whose goal waa presumably to

stop mllltexf inturveation in politics. But, the artiole

continued, the organ!.:.. tion waa really a reactionary effort

to support Uontero. It predicted the ooaplete absorption of

the movement by authentic fascism.^

In subsequent issues the aagazine continued its earn*

.n, accusing the government of sluing fasciae because

2,500 men were transported on special trains to Lo iierrera,

/ ^8 "10, 000 nonbrea ar/aados para oombatir al pueblo,"
.-•lKen . I (-)otober 15, W2), 14-15.
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because laraatigaeioaas, o ;a4 with diaaoTariog coa-

lots, had not beon able to gather any loTorttB tlOfl on

. i faaolata. A half-drunk fascist, accor Lag to iken . de-

clared t: k t \ve want t!ie rotos to revolt so t..t N can

to Oatober, 1932, manifesto of tie ailitia ..as is-

sued in Annex to such accusations, although i^-s-a continued

Lliog t;ic tilitia fascistic. In i.oceabor the caapui^n uas

rjno.vQU with iucruased vigor. Ill k en iariaa Ol UPti-

Oliafl which described the secret plans of the ailitia and dia-

closed t tivities of tht Motion. accusing the gov-

ernment of aiding the "40,000-man aray," the magazine again

called tne or_ tion reactionary and formed in opposition

to Grove. Vhe official activities of the members, it 3ui ,

a spying on officers of the arm;, , I I .or leaders, and left-

ist party leaders, fhe armaments of the militia, Viken con-

tinued, were received from the Oovernment and its money from

banks, churches, and other institutions concerned with pre-

rriog t • oajaat aoaial conditions.*

1 icen equated the ailitia witA fascism. Its caa-

i
tTar f

was ohaHanged by Tra ba j o , the fascist

newspaper. Tra be.
,"

g i a< taut the ailitia was fascistic, as

tiio goal of the ailitia was to defend political order and the

*7WE1 fascio prepare planes terrorista," . iken . I
(October 29, 1932), o-7.

/ ? m7Sl luseio, la fuerza armada mas poderosa del
pais," Wiken, I ( -eceaber 10, 1932), 4-5.
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existant society and Ml a physical force aiti) .10 philosophy,

-ie fascism was a spiritual force o 9 to I ha at

rogi.io.^l

Jorge Gonzalez Von Ilarees, the loader of the 'Jazi3,

analyized the militia in a subsequent article, .le refused

to criticize the militia because the organization pledged it-

self to aid any deaocratically elected government and because

it wanted to prevent subversion. These were adciirabl Is,

he said. He also felt there was little dan or of the militia

alxiAg in politics as the organization was formed by men of a

variety of political opinions. Bll only 1 it a fae-

tioh of tiie organization might aid tie right, aince t.ie ma-

jority of the members were from the upper classes, but, he

concluded, the militia was not fascistic.^ 2 Coming from the

Nazi leaders, this was almost a condemnation of the militia,

ith the fascist dials1 of the militia the sting of

the left's campuign was deadened. If the platforms of the

two groups wen contrastea, there was little apparent simi-

larity between fascism ana the militia. In the first place,

the fasalatl advocated a dictatorial oruer, while tiie militia

favored uemocracy. The militia, therefore, waa diametrically

opposed to fascism and inimical to it.'*-' Secondly, fascism

^ Traba.jo . April 20, 1933, ?. 4.

5 2Traba,jo , May 11, 1933, P» 1.

5^"Las milicijs en il Congreso," Zi^-Zaft . AXIX (May

19, 1933), 10.
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had a so-called econon c, moral, social, and political pro-

gram. The militia had no .such program and was dedicated

merely to guarding republican institutions.-5^

The militia alone remained silent, an! its silence

aroused the anxiety of the Nazis* . On :.:ay 16, 1933, Von 2Ja—

rees addressed a letter to tae Commander of the EMG, Julio

£chwarzenb:;rg, in which he asked for a statement of the at-

titude of the militia in regard to fascism. On *Iay 20 Sohwar-

zenberg replieo that the militia only opposed illegal changes

of government. If the people c.iose another form of ^ov-irn-

ment, the militia v.ould uphold the cuoica. "There is not,

hence, nor can there be, opposition between the *te. ublican

Militia and the National Socialistic ,.jnt that you

lead. . . ." 55

t,h the militia declaring there was no incompat-

ability bettveen the two organizations the problem for tue pub-

lic ramai.aed unanswered. The press began to call both or-

ganizations fascistic, as a teabers of the Nasclstas >.ere

also militia members. Four months later tJanchoz Lrrazuriz,

Commander in Chief of the Ililitia, clarified the position of

tiie ailitia in order to clear up misconceptions that plagued

5o /
the public. r/ioualy, Von Caress had written to

^Las Ultimas Uotioias . Hay 12, 1933, p. 27.

55 f
Hilicia y nacismo," .'.olotin inforuativo de la

rillcia .13 uhlicana . I (August 15, 1933), 5-6.

^ ^1 i^rcario , September 10, 1933, P. 27.
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Lrrazuriz asking ii there was incoxupatulility between re-

ceive ,.~ers froa i
. -*zi co:ii,r :aaflw MUl frOA ailitia com-

ir« ^rrazuriz replied positively, since the militia de-

manded absolute oLedi3x.ce from its members in order that its

principles could be defended. At the same tine .rrdzuriz had

hoped no furtner correspondence was necessary. In the light

of a x^ l_tter ffroa Vox 38, he stated militia policy ex-

plicitly.

I insistence in your lust latter of xuentioxxine; cer-
tain points of another order, certain publications in

,rass th«S« last uays, anu the confusion that the
public increasi glj makes between the Republican Militia
axiu l .OOftl ^oci^Ii-tic .cnt, has obliged t:,e

xistado Mayor General to study once a„_,ain the influence
thot this __>.~ tion will huve on the l'uture of our ixi-

stitution cjxiu on the entire country.
I mu~L -viCl-xe t&At, Ldaring the problea from

these new points of view, the uistado Mayor General has
-ome con. t Llitl BAA cannot belong to the

. tianal ^socialistic Movement.
riag raplia4 to your uuesti ona, this puts un end to

this exchange of letters. 57

The militia's announcemexxt settled the debate con-

clusively. Men who were members of both the militia and the

nazis were required to choose between the two orgaxiizations.

/ 58
Von Marees ordered all nazis to retire from the militia.

Those who disobeyed were expelled from the nazi movement.
'"

The militia, at the same time, began to include the nazis in

those croups which it would oppose, and Tra ba ,j

o

openly at-

tacked t i I Li tid for tha first tiaa«

57Ibid.

^8La Opjxiion . September 10, 1933 » p. 1«

59Traba.jo . October 5, 1933, p. 2.
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The division between Chilean fascism an.: the militia

M< , una became unbr. I as tJie fas-

cia ts iacr followed .lit lor. ;;cciJn cliilena . u nazi

_azine, ret.
; OA t .t of \ .Liitia to the left,

A that t ^itia's iueul ml! xaudiole, but that it

violated its oath. The ri^ht as well as the left should re-

ceive equal pnnlithwnti it declared.

Hor« lha v )l01 of Ibani smo . seconded the fascist line

•I it co. ^asci3m with the aiiitia. Fascism ma rov-

olutionary, oppoeeu to liberal democratic ^overnmeijt, lie

the militia defended thi3 form of ^overnaeat . . -condly, fas-

cism pi^omised "batter" forms of iOOlal ju.tice, waile the

militia ma founded to maintain fc ia tr iditional regime,

l^irdly, fascism promi aaw forms of "democracy," while t :o

militia stood for tae old ideals. Fourthly, fascism bad a

definite , hile tiie ailitia bad nothing, finally,

fascism was na tlooallatla, while the militia was formed

mainly by foreitUiers.

. aba ailitia lessened its activities, the nazis

turned to other matters. At ti.:os the issue of the militia

_^ AlaoaaaaA, but this was only calculated to stir up ad-

r«rH public c 6 a^inat tae Oovernment. auring the

political maneuvering prior to the election of 193&, the

°"-l m .do politico, ? * .iccion chllona , II (May
16, 1934), L24«

Ol
ao.7. Ill (Way 25, 1934), 4-5.
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nazis accused the ailitia of supporting the candidacy of

C-ustavo Ros3 to the presidency. 2 The ailitia officially

disavowed all political activity, howevt3r.

In any case the nilitia had dourly uivorced it-

self from the fasci3tic cacip. Only those who hated both the

militia, and what it stood for, and the MSJ B well, con-

tinued to equate the nazis and the ailitia.

62Trabu.jo . July 26, 1935, p. 1.
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TBI MILITIA AND C0WGRES8

The political controversy that followed the first pub-

lic aooearance of the militia old not terminate entirely with

the issuance of lengthy party manifestoes. Congress also be-

came vitally concerned with the matter, due to the legal and

political overtones attached to the problem. Congress was

the arena vvhere the parties tried to implement their pro-

posals.

The concern of the legislators for investigating the

militia was derived from s veral sources. First of all,

tnere were legalistic considerations, ^ccoruing to the Con-

stitution, for an example, only Congress had the pov.br to

establish the armed forces. Opponents of the militia, defin-

ing the organization as an armed bouy create., to supersede

the legally constituteu forces, argued that it was unconsti-

tutional as it had not received congressional sanction to or-

--Lze. On the other nana, proponents stated that the mili-

tia was not unconstitutional as it was a private organization

which complemented rather than superseded the armed forces.

iiS it was clearly a private organization that violated no

le^al statutes, there was no ju^tiiication for congressional

censure.

243
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Underlying the legalistic arguments were basic moral-

istic and political motives which also prompted the congres-

sional investigation, Lome congressmen felt that the militia

was an ominous threat for the future, because there was no

governmental control over the organization, while others felt

the militia bo^ed well rather than ill. Lome congressmen

used the issue of the uilitia to attack the government and

the parties in opposition ta their own, while others felt the

militia was not a political issue and, as such, should remain

above the debates of partisan politics.

isregarding the barrage of arguments, one fact re-

mained apparent. Government forces, at times silent, were in

the majority; and any action contrary to the militia's inter-

ests was entirely unlikely unless the administration unex-

pectedly withdrew its support from the organization.

Chamber of Deputies

Mention of the militia in the Chamber of Deputies oc-

curred aa early as February, 1933 i when the oocialiat deputy,

Humberto Casali, co.imonted on rumors of the existence of a

secret and armed organization. ;>s the country was under the

protection of the Constitution and guarded by regularly es-

tablished armed forces, he believed there was no need for the

existence of another armed ^roup. Furthermore, he added, the

rumors of the existenoe of this bouy disturbed public tran-

quility at a time when harmony was especially necessary.

ing his discourse, Casali presented a motion:

Considering that the Republican .ilitia is an
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unconstitutional armed institution and therefore il-
legal . • . the Chamber agrees: to suggest to his Ex-
cellency the President of the reoublio the patriotic
convenience taut exists for its immediate dissolu-
tion in order to avoid in the future grave events
that would have sad consequences for the country,
and whoso responsibility would fall upon the present
constitutional government.

1

Uncontrolled discussion followed as the deputies at-

temped to gain the floor to pMJt at greater length on tne

subject of the militia and on Casali's motion. The deputies

finally agreed to forego extended discussion an; to vote on

the motion at the end of the hour.

In the voting the motion was defeated 49 to 26, with

1 abstention. The uivision, as might be expected, followed

set party lines with the Conservatives, Liberals, and the wu-

jority of the itedicals opposing the motion and the Socialists,

i omocratas , and Pemocratlcos favoring it. A group of ^uuicals

end independents joined the leftist parties in voting affirma-

tively, however, but the coalition was not large enough to

pass the measure.

This debate, as later events disclosed, was only the

preliminary round in the Chamber of Deputies. Further action

on the part of the opposition, however, had to reckon with

the ample majority the Republican Militia received in the

balloting.

Debate did not oomuence in earnest until after the

^Chile, G..mgra de diputados, bole tin de se si ones ex-
tr^ordinarlus. 1933 . I (Santiago: Imprenta El Imparcial,
19^3), 969-971.

2Ibid .. p, 979.
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first public ap -ear. nee of the /ailitia in May, 1933. The

following + rede, Carlos .icuna, a maverick Sooial ..a pub-

lican deputy, inserted at the end of the r I m comments

about the parage and the resignation of aor^cio fievia, Minis*

ter of Interior. Vicuna read aevia'c resignation message

amid iatarruptions from the galleries *Ad the floor. At

I re was only five minutes left in the se.sion, sustained

debate was not ible. The se. 3ion deteriorated into a vo-

Ml free-for-all until it wee adjourned.

3

In the session of May 9, Rafael del Uo, a member of

the Liberal party, jnted tne feelings of tnc proponents

of the militia. portrayed the birth of the institution as

a logical consequence of ttie "shamelessness" that had perme-

ated Cnileau lire and that had reached aiming proportions.

Telling the Chamber that he was a membor of the militia, Rio

continued, saying that the militia was not a threat for the

country but only would be threat "for those who pretend in

one way or another to dedicate themselves to the sport of

overtiiro ing governments freely elected by the people."

Speaking of the opposition, he remarked that ine majority of

the opponents of the militia was composed curiously of tho.e

men who were persecuted by the "military dictatorships." He

ohided the L tion for ignoring the true ^oals of the

movement. Hading his speooh, he fervently stated his person-

al feeli or the militia.

30j.ile, ouaera ae uiijutaaos, r:oletin ie sesione3 ex-
grdi

:

..fidB. 19j2-19Vi . II (oantiu^.o: j ; .. ^.-.t.-, ,.,-: ~ Fclal,
1933), 25O0-2$ol.
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Before ending i lot President, I visa to say as
a soldier of the Republican i'ilitia ana as a Chilean,
a sincere lover of my country who understands what it
is to 9 om.plJ religiously vaith her mandates and to re-
spect the oath taken before her chiefs, T au pro-
foundly convinced that in this form an efiective
-orifice I ;ing made to my country for whose pros-

perity and greatness I would happily &iv<j my life at
any moment.

4

.uel Guzman Garcia, another Liberal party member, continued

i discussion*

Guzman Garcia: The country knows that the Repub-
lican Killtla is an Institution of patriotism and of
or^er, that it recognizes no other flag than the flag
of country. ... y

pata: (C L^t) Ibanez would say something
similar.

rain: (Conservative) If the Republican
Militia had existed, IbalSez would not have ..one all
that he aid. . . •

(Various oeputies speak at the same time.)5

Guzman Garcia, the scheduled, speaker, continued once

again after the President of the Chumber culled for oruer.

"These men have united in order to defend the constituted

powers and they are not a threat, but a powerful auxiliary

for the armed forces. ..." Zapata, interrupting the speak-

er, remarked, "In order to defend constituted powers! i-md to

defend privileges! "6 On this note the proceedings for the

ended, .fully scheduled debate was aL-tad for the follow-

in^ session in oraer to solve conclusively the issue of the

militia.

4lbid., p. 2604.

5lbia .

"Ibid.
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In the session j 12 Carlos Vicuna opened tiie de-

bated by criticizing the President of tae Chamber for reoark-

ing that he would not have allowed Vicuna to speak in the

session of ?Tay 6 if he hau known the ct of vicuna's re-

marks. 71Cuna Telt the issue of the militia had to be de-

bated openly and freely by the "reactionary bourgeoisie" and

by the voices of men much more respectable who studied the

problem from the basis of justice. Vicuna then launched into

a portrayal of the uilitia, picturing it as the tool of the

reactionary bourgeoisie to wage war on the proletariat. It,

therefore, loot any clui.-.i it had to call itself either repub-

lican or democratic. Vicuna, en;, ing his speech, developed

probably the most telling argument used . in. t the militia.

He lamented the fact t.» t public authorities had no control

over the militia, only the control of the idealism of its

members. "They have marched today, but i.ho knows what may

follow." Vicuna, in his woras, "... to save the republic

of such grave and eminent danger. . . . proposed that the

Chamber declare that the ^o^ublican ilitia shoula be dis-

solved and its leaders prosecuted for sedition.

7

/.fter Vicuna had completeo his remarks, the propon-

ents took the ofrensive as a Conservative deputy, Enrique

.ias Flores, spoke. i?orcraying those who attached the or-

ganization as Utopian i e. lists who saw the militia as a road-

block to tiieir gaining trie ioneua , he proceeded to validate

the militia on a legal busis, saying taat baxore the law it

7lbiu., pp. 2660-2o62.
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was perfectly legal. Delving first of all into the Consti-

tution, lie used article 71, whioh extended presidential

authority to all matters dealing 'with the preservation of

public order, Alessan.ri *s statement, therefore, which prom-

ised governaent protection for the organization, was not an

3
unconstitutional action. The Cnilean Penal Code was also

cited, as a document that did not specifically ban the exist-

ence of such an organization. Article 292 of the code stated

that all associations foraed ..ith the object of coaaitting

crimes last social order, good custoas, people or property,

comaitteu an oifense by organizing. Since the goals of the

militia did not violate this article, it was not illegal.

Article 496, number 2 stated that all those who were able to

lend their aid as an auxiliary in tiaes of fire, flood, ship-

wreck., or other calaaities, this being the key word, without

grave personal detriment, and refused to do so, could be im-

prisoned. Canas Flores concluded that the allitia was com-

plying with a mandate of law and, at the same time, a super-

ior command of conscience. Continuing his remarks, he gave

his personal feelings towara the militia, he felt the militia

represented a resurgence of the spirit of national sacrifice.

In this role the ailitia was a tremendous educational force

for the natioa una could not be dissolved by any government
o

truly interested in governing in accord with law and rights.

Opponents of the ailitia called Alessandri's state-
ment unconstitutional because it gave logal authorization to
an illegal araed force.

^Cuaara de diputados, axtraorcinarias, 1932-1933 .

Ill, 2003-2oo7.
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.bertJ 0atali, speaking for the opposition, con-

tinued the debate and reviewed the formation of the militia

and its principles, he respects,, all forces .vhich worked

within the Constitution, but, upon pondering the militia's

o.th, wonuered about its true ai.js. By virtue of the oath

the militiaman was sworn "to give ay life if it were neces-

sary, to impose . . .

,
'" i-ipoae being the hey word, .clfic

form of government. Casali believed that ..ith t^iis oath the

militia became political and unconstitutional, • it .viahed

to give to the country a determined regine. .van if a person

.3 to accept tua legality of the militia, a special congres-

sional sanction approving its existance would be required.

is approval, however, woulo also mean the negation of the

present armed forces.

Armando ,_uni a, ijillflng for the Democratico party,

continued tae barrage, citing legal provisions which the mil-

itia vi.lated. Article 22 of the Constitution stated that an

armed public force was an obedient body and must not delib-

erate.
11

Interpreting article 292 of the Penal Code differ-

ently, he stated that the militia was sworn to fi^ht those

elements who wanted to better conditions, as it was composed

of the upper classes, hence, the aiilitia violated this pro-

vision of the code by committing a crime against its "broth-

ers." Concluding, Zuniga warned, "If tne republican i.ilitia

10Ibid . , . - .

*^Karliar he hau criticized the men of the militia
for being "automats," sworn to obey blindly their chief.
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intends to exarch a^i.i t Lie .principles ^e sustain unci defend,

it oogbt to iaiow in advance that its bayonets tad riiles will

have to be pointed first against the chest of Chilean democ-

racy."1

Debate proceeded with increasing bitterness nhen

Oscar Gajardo, Conservative and non-member of the militi
,

received permission to speak. As a non-militiaman he, first

of all, expressed the hope that he could judge the ailit

objectively. Bt, as others of the deputies, began his ad-

dress by attacking the opponents of the militia, portraying

them as men who in the name of liberty attached the organiza-

tion, but who previously were willing to trample liberty and

human dignity and now were workin^ to establish tyranny.

Those men he pictured as capable only of negative politics,

"call them Ibanistas , Grovistas . Davilistas . or Communists."

They possessed the knouled^e of destroying power but not of

creating. These professional revolutionists would be stopped

by the militia, but it would not suppress t.ieir liberties as

long as they »*orked by constitutional means. The country

needed this chanoe for economic reconstruction, which was

possible only with stability, and this was what the militia

proaised to &ive. Concluding, Gajardo sounded a warning for

the militia, reminding it of its oath to respect the Consti-

tution became if the organization strayed from its path,

III, 2o74-2677.

/
*"Ca«ijn de diputados, extraor ..iuurias, 1932-1933 .
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the support of public opinion veer from it. 13

Carlos Ifartinez A., ropreventative of uueva ..ccion

:>ublica , brought debute back to the opp. Q by expressing

his intenti >n Ox awakening the country to tht . r tfei t

confronteu it bj ..anization created pri -th

money from foreign-owned banks. "This wide alliance of

the three par* ;f the right of Chile, Conservatives,

Liberals, and Raeical Catholics, who form this militia, mu t

be suspected by all men of free spirit of our country." c-

coroing to lartinez, militia propaganda that ^t ted the or-

ganization only ooposeu the minority I jn of the ma-

jority evicently meant that proposals to end the shameful

con itions of the wor js woulu not be allowed. The

result of kali nization, he believed, signified "a re-

gime of coercion, terror, an., violence in order to uaintain

t political eainance of capitalism. "!4

After :i rtinez finished, the i:adic 1 .irty's repre-

sentative, Pedro Alfonso, rose to speak. The action of this

party would be decisive since it had the larL i.^le rep-

t^tion in Congress. Alfonso prefaced his remarks by re-

viewing the history of Chilean civilian restoration movements

citing, first ox all, the periou from 1823 to 1831 in which

there were 12 distinct governments. J*s a result the Civil

Legions of Portales v.are formed an. they helped to uaher in

I porlod of stability which gave Chile international

13lbid .. pp. 2082-2683.

iA-lDiu.. , pp. 2684-2085.
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recognition a example o successful SoutA i»cioricau de-

»raoy< j, ho concluded, and citi ; cific docu-

ments to prove his assertion, civil, ilitias tod been

i. _ .prior era., of Chile.n listory aa received aid

from . .:ent. The pest aigAt years wax* 00 .le,

he continued, to this earlier period of Chilean history but

» country had had twenty distinct governments. The Repub-

lican "lilitia was, therefore, an '-agency born to combat this

•oved by hi. ftj«^5

^haps the most eloquent aa raaaoaabla spaaaa ^iven

ition to the militia was delivered by Juan Antonio
/
dos, Radioal Xodapeodaot and later Pre it of the repub-

lic, lie, first of all, cellec the militia politic 1 because

of its announced goal of i ; g "a system of republican

locratic ^ovirnment." Aa far as Rios naa concerned, this

a political ideal. The militia, secondly, was not a

democratic institution as it had no eiected representatives

who made its decisions. It Aid not discuss or vote on its

actio a member of the militia subjected himself to dis-

cipline with no chanoe to debate. Political agencies, Rioa

continued, submitted themselves to constitutional methods in

oroer to uchieve their goalaj in other , they used in-

telligent persuasion. Th iblican Militia 1 hod for

persuasion; on the other hand, was i'orce of arms. The mili-

tia was, t .ore, a negation of the democracy that it Wis
/

sworn to erend, iiccordi;^ to Bioa, the origins of the

ISluid .. pp, 2b85-2o88.
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ailitia vara Mailj explained. Due to tAe ibllltj of the

t years, the rijhti I.es, always the aost disciplined,

were able to coi; ' c forces and to foroi this or-

-isution. With the ec Lo strength of the aealtAy clas-

ses to auatala tAe , . . existence of the .ailitia

/
was allowed* ;anted tiie fact that t ney spent on

the .ailitia was not spend on broad and work, hence eli&in-

etlAg agitation and inatability. He also attacked the or-

Ltloa Bfl 1_ pi BTOOAdSa lievia, a I r, believed the

.ilitia unconstitutional and, t -alt, Lo t Ala poiition

in til inGt. Alai ,
r or, rapport ailitia

as the Constitution did not specifically prohibit sue. ^roups.

. May Day paraAi not permitted due to the extraordinary

powers of the ^overnnent, but seven days later the 11111

was allowed to irade. This *ai not fr but a recogni-

tion . it .art of t>ae glTTurn—nt of force, no oatter what

the ideology of the groajp lfAt be. FAe .ilitia, therefore,

was a representative of the tiae worn solution always post-

ulated by bi& business, he concluded. "They believe that the

beat solution fox* tie country is that which does aot perturb

the placid eaj '.vile^c that life has put in their

lb
lucky hanus."

j.s the hour for adjOOXAMAt -re rar f rebate

ended, Three notions were presented far 00 .... ideration, but

tne ^auion tAat Vicuna presented was voted on first and was,

l6Ibid., pp. 269B-2702.
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therefore, the aost decisive. Other notion! pr - id by
/

Andres iHObar, Coociunist, and Juan .Antonio Rios, also called
/

for the dissolution of the nilitla, but that or .dos' aien-

tione<: if the prosecution of its leaders. ~ uring the

voting many of the de suties made impromptu speechs explaining

I air decisions. The rost concise was I )f Zapata who

voted for the notion because the ailltia was a horde. Ba was

not allo.ved to finish as he had spol.ea earlier.

Tha results of the balloting on Vicuna's aiotion pro-

duced little surprise. f tie la .uties present 57 voted no,

20 yes, and 3 abstained. ? tha voti 1 msrally fol-

lowed party lines with Liberals, Conservatives, and Radicals

composing the majority in opposition to tha BOtlOfU Sever

chau^us, however, were apparent. The Radicals in Congress,

by Kay, 1933, officially supported the ailitia as in 1

"lier vote of February, 1933, the party split, in socie in-

sta .cos, over the issue. Several deputies, Oscar Chanha,

Deaocrata . and Luis Felipe Terrazas, Radical Socialist, for

example, defied party discipline and opposed the /aotion.

Chanks, as a result, was threatene A with expulsion from his

-ty. tha leftist forces comprised the tatallt of the af-

firmative votes: Socialists, Democrat! cos , "emocratas , aad-

ical Socialists, Communists, Independents, and members of the

. a H Ace ion AioHca (HAP) Those who abstained were the

President of tha Chamber, Arturo Torres If*, Domocratico . who

17Ibid., p. 2719.
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abstained fcc i I he «•• not allowed to explain his vots, and

ique i.guirre : ., : of the, ±'u .ucjon (
| j fc

loados de Ciiile .
18 Voting on the oth ;r /notions was an anti-

clima uone . I aoaloal form, meaning no explana-

tory speeches. Aios' aotion Seated 53 to 17, and rco-

bar's lo. t 59 to 15.19

Formal debate had ended, therefore, with the defeat

of th ^tions. The proponents of the ailitia di< not in-

troduce any motion into debate, but the intent and feeling of

the deputies wa3 apparent. 1 Llltit had been defined as

a private organization by the action of the deputies with

public opinion t ;or checkmate to its activities.

For the next two years the alicon ilitia i not

ire in the debates of the Chamber. Part of the reason was

due to the fact that r II XiOt in M Ls cru-

cial perious when the militia happened to be in the public

limelight such as in "ay, 19^4, -hen the militia Issue* its

famous threat to leftist politicians. rjftsiz comments a -

peared in the at \TB 9
but not in the congressional rec-

ord.

11« Cc i vas meeting in 1935, jver, tnt dli-

tia announced its isbanuing. T .... joc ^ion was recognized in

the Chambe- speech by ..rturo Garaewag V., comment ing

the ailitia on i a the fulfillment of its premiss

of volunturily disbanding i its exi bsstOfl MS no longer

l^ibid.

19Ibid., p. 2723.
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deemed necessary. I story does not remember a greater ex-

ample oi triOtlMu" lie remarked. Ending his eulogy, ne

s^id, i^efore these acts the entire nation realizes that the

Republican HiIItil has served the republic and I fr is

bench feel honored to affirm th t it has saved the nation."20

Other deputies, v/hile not expressing their doubts at

this time, did not feel that the demobilization statements

of the ailitia v.ere going to be fulfilled. Later these feel-

ings were announced in the Chamber. In .August, 1935> Juan

Antonio Rios spoke and publicly accused the militia of aot

returning armaments, valued at 25 million pesos, given it by

the government . lie furthermore accused the militic of not

dissolving as announced. The danger was increased, Rios coii-

tiauod, because of the fact that these arms remained in the

nanas of private in ivi.uals. He called on the government to

21
take energetic and immediate action to recover them.

Bbati concerning the militia m ;sing from the

Chamber for another two years. 22 In September, 1937, however,

Justiniano iotoaayor announced that the supposedly dead Re-

publican Killtil wa3 being reorganized under the name of the

Legion Civica da Chile . The new organization was a gre;:t3r

dan_6i, he warned, as it wa3 composed only of groups loyal to

the goverr , hence lacking the national character of the

20Chilc, Camara de diputauos, .>oloti^ ae sesionss
ordinariua. 1935 . II (Santiago: Imprenta _1 lapurcial, 1935),
1702-1764.

21Ibid., p. 2250.

Passing references were made to the militia, but
there was no sustained debate.
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ailitia. Cotoaayor r. jvoral circulars aU Ltten

by j- | .iizer3 of the new ^roup. According to the circulars,

. civic Legion was foraod at the tiae of the uissolution of

the ailitii and of the iJchool of Cadets and its aomb~- . -id

been dJNNHI froa js of the sc.ieol. SotOM/** ^i-borated

on the new ME , - •- _, research he and other deputies

had done. aad personally v. 3 tJM u-rtara of

t.±o jr Hon, - buii the governaeat

had put ftt Um -iapo. ition of the Vet3rans of 1679, UM were

able to ascertain, t ^astiaony of residents, t »t aeetings

of .. x-aed body wore holu t^are. Continuing his expose, he

uccu _ed bhi flnrtrnatnt of ^ivin^ the organization 1,000 car-

bines for the 500 aeabers of the Civic Leoi0 4i , as of last

t 27, and of creating the force to ~ ~ deterained

caudillo oa the oouAtxy**'

xiicurdo h. Latc^aa cantinued tae di3cu-si~>a by stating

tn-t t.,o Director General of - .ineros hou also ivea the

or^-^izution tJMa a Latchaa accused the organisation of ^aving

aal tae iaposition of d^ter^inea arasidouti-1 can-

didate.
2^

AAffweriAg this dubate, -ailia Delia Coaasido, ainis-

ter of IfttiOMl Defense, sent a letter to the Chaaber. in

the docua^-at Dello Codesido flatly denied that his offioe had

mm / '
*-'Chile, Caaara de diputados, Boletin de sesiones

QNiu,xiuS < 1937 . Ill (Santiago: Iaprtnta ,1 Imparciai, 19J7)»
3134-3141.

24Ibid., p. 3141.
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authorized deliveries or arms to stay saoh organization.^

This last flurry of excitement ended discussions of the mil-

itia or any similar group in the Chamber of deputies

.

Sena te

Discussion in the benate began at approxiaately the

same tiae as in tne Chaaber and was conducted with equal in-

t nsity. The same basic questions underlay the debate;

.-.nether the militia was a legal organization, whether it was

a threat to the constitutionally established armed forces,

and whether it was a political instrument to be used by the

government.

On Hay 9 ^ugenio Matte, a Senator of Wueva Accion

i/ublica . opened the discussion of the militia by questioning

the need for such an organization. ..hen the government was

given extraordinary powers, Congress had been assured that the

ar^ed forces were faithfully complying with their duties and

abstaining from any conspiracies. Matte, therefore, saw no

need for the ailitia, but he added that any discussion of its

legality was unfortunately useless since Alessauciri had al-

ready declared its legality in his speech from the Woneda. 2°

Continuing on the theme of legality, Pedro Leon Ugal-

ue, tiadical Independent, challenged the militia oa the busis

of article 44, section 9 of the Constitution which stated

25Ibid., P» 3*6©«

t0Chile, Camara de senadores, Soletin de sesiones ex-
tra ordinarias , 1932-1933 . II (Santiago: Imprenta El Imparcial,
1933), 1774.



tii. t only by virtue of an act of Congress could the forces of

27
land and sea be established, in peace or in war.

Matte again tool: tne floor to attack the objectives

of the militia. In his opinion the militia was not formed to

defend order and the Constitution, but, on the contrary, was

formed to defend established privilege and caste. The major

aim of the militia was Impeding tho implantation of communism,

Matte ridiculed this aspect of the militia's program since

the communist threat was unorganized and v.eak.*-

. faal i.uis Oumucio, interrupting the speaker, re-

minae^ Lte that the true reason the ailitia was organized

was because of the June 4, 1932, revolution. The militia was

not only to combat communism, but to prevent revolution from

29occunng.

Debate deteriorated into a series of sharp exchanges

betv.een the senators. Matta minimized the danger that these

revolutions would ever reoccur again,

Aquiles Concha: ( Lemocrata ) For years brigades of
doctors have been formed to combat bubonic plague. ..hat

aid you say if these brigades would march in Santiago
tomorrow after the daagar of this disease hus disap-
peared for such a long time? >

Virgilio Morales: ( Uemocratico ) That there was much
bubonic. .

Guillermo Azocar: (Radical Socialist) Or many *.%.%+

which propagated the epidemic. -*0

2?Ibid .

28
Ibid., p. 1775.

29
Ibia., p. 1776.

3°Ibid.
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Interrupting the picturesque analog, xoaus Cox L'en-

dez, Conservative, intux jocted into tub uebate a sp«*olt de-

livered by a commander of the militia v.hich, box hoped, would

answer questions as to the true goals of the organization.

The commander had said, "If tomorrow the majority whatever

its tendency, wishes to implant socialism, for example, so-

cialism it will be." 31

^lejo Lira Infante, Cont~rv-tive, continued the de-

it llang thli same line ana read a speech of Sanchez Er-

razuriz in which the goals of the mi litis were stated. The

important part of the message for Lira Infante was the state-

ment "to impede the establishment of civilian or military

tyranny." Because sufficiently ^tron& institutions dio not

exist to impede theoe uictatorships, the militia was founded.

3

2

Matte belittled tula rationalization, saying that

popular will, while being partly superseded by military up-

risings, had been principally subverted by bribes. .All sen-

ators hastily denied any use of bribes in tneir political

33careers. **

returning to the topic under discussion, proponents

of the militia called on Matte to cite specific instances

wherein the militia had limited liberty or where it had ap-

peared as a definite tnreat to anyone. LSatte denied having

31lbid., p. 1777.

32
Ibid ., p. 1778.

33Ibid.
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said that the militia was limitin fl—&CMU What he believed

and what he had s-iu Ml tliat the .idlitla was a threat in

limiting "advanced ideas" and a threat to the people.

Azocar, willing to cite specific examples, returned

to the speech of the militia leader who hau stated tiut what-

ever the majority willed, the militia was sworn to defend.

Tnis feelin , Azocar stated, was not universally held by the

members of the organization. Citing an article that appeared

in the magazine Zlg-Zag , he reports, tut a high official of

the militia hau stated that the organization would combat all

parties hlta accepted and i*ecognized the class struggle.

Proponents of the litia l.timediately asked for a specific

citation. Azocar, promising to bring the information the

following day, continued the discussion by remarking that the

iiadical, Democrats . Socialist, and .iadical-Socialist parties

all roco^.iized the class struggle and consequently would be

35
opposed by the militia.

The follow! _y Azocar brought the article in

question to tna Senate. .uoting from the article, he read,

"Its enemies are and always will be the same: the parties

that exploit the class struggle, and men who thrive on revo-

lutions." Since tiiis statement was not repuuiated by the mil-

itia, Azocar believed it to be valid. man Figueroa,

Radical, i.sked for the name of the author of the article and

34Ibid., p. 1779.

^Ibid., p. 1780.
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.are of ' kill a the author or the lines.

iOoar, falling to pro. uce the aut I v' - name, remarked that

he baft onl: used it to be from some . ..iciai, tut

since he could not prove it, , for the algh command of

tne militia to clarify the statement. Cox "endes, believing

a clarification unn a ary since the article had . tated

t was ascribed to it, continued I the dissection of

>car's prorloai ct^tements by remarking that there was a

difierei, . Uveen combating parties which reco iiized I

class strug lo and parties which profited from the class

Struggle* Curtly to/ ,. 5 further debate on this aspect

of the subject, ^.zocar remarked, "That la a manner of Speak-

ing. "36

tttaeklng the militia on a different point, I jcar

in produced published statements of tha organizati ;n. The

militia had declared it v.oulu accept any orders from a con-

stitutional government as Lfl . Ifl the orders did not violate

the law and the Constitution, thii , in his opinion, we.:

serious statement, since the militia, as a force, was not a

deliberative body. A military force, as ^finec by an un-

named di_L ~hed constitutionalist, must be a machine

obedient to the orders of the government. The militia, how-

ever, could not be BO aefined because it had stated that it

would obey orders of the government only on its own terms,

i'or .rtzocar boa militia vat nothing but an armed political

3oibiu., pp. 1S05-1806.
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body. Today the militia was obedient, he warned, but who

•oald say what would happen tomorrow. 37

Azocar then directed the debate to an examination of

the affect the militia had produced in the country. The or-

ganization, according to AsPMr a instead of fostering tran-

quility, had produced the reverse, proletariat unrest and

social fragmentation. Coupled with thet.e adverse effects

were statements by government offioials vho assured the coun-

try that the armed forces were obeying their orders and posed

no tnreat. "For this, I ask., wh t i fej |

; <>ct, at this

time, in brin v in., to public li^ht this Republican ?
rilltia?"38

Organised discussion once In collapsed as the

senators shouted at one another regarding the action of cer-

t in of the senators . uring the military governments. Alber-

to Cab-oro, President of th» senate, finally ruled further

debate vas not possible due to the tempers of the congress-

men.

/izocar, attempting to calm the situation, called on

his colleagues to forget the past and remember that everyone

made miitu^es, including the army. He believed in the mes-

sage of the Minister of Defense which absolved the military

from any suspicion of further attempts at ^3Ubversion. T9

demonstrate governmental credence in its own official state-

ment, AzOMV called on Alessandri to permit the proletariat

parade of May dl remarking, "The passage of the popular

37iblc .

38lbia ., p. 1808.
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masses in front of the Moeeda before Li - liency the Pres-

ident of the republic should make him feel nostalgic for his

beloved massesl"39 this pointed barb tha session ad-

journed.

Fidel . .atay, Pea >crata , interjacted a new

tueme into the .iscussion at the following -on of Mby 11,

that of racis xenophobia. Jstay record <'.ed tJ ,,ht of

the militia to aect, xroviJing it did not violate the basic

laws of tiie country and provi ding it Aid not b ;Cj.ie a threat

for public peace. lTOI from the topic under debate,

jistay seemed more interested in renouncing ^le^sandri than

attacking the militia. le criticized the militia because he

had .-.een foreigners in its ranks. Uaviiig watched the parage,

he was amazed at the number of Turks and Jews who were mem-

bers of the militia, ^zocar, the master of the aprxropriate

comment, remarked, "It ..ill become necessary to hand our-

selves ovor to Hitler. "4-° Estay, not deterred, continued:

I wish to rafer, aonor President, to the for-
eigners, to the Jews. ... To foreigners we have
handed ovor the nitrate beds, telephones, electric
peer, comuerce, copper mines, iron minos. . . .

LI, onbr President, we not only have handed, over
our material riches, but nov, we want to give them
tiie future army of the republic, becauae I have no
douDt that tiie" Republican Hilitia will be the fu-
ture army of Chile. . . .41

As other business v. I . , t.ay promised to continue the

debate the following a..Soian»

39lbid .. p. 1817.

40lbid ., p. 1836.

41ibid . t pp. LLjl-16}b.
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The Key 16 session of tne Sen-te featured Satay as

the introductory ap—lmr« Bl continue^ ilia ... . .ad

typified tfl . - Dl xilitiu us "Jews, foreigners,

s, and mblic employees." The working class, therefore,

cj-ild expect little, ntitay then turned to a discussion of

Tor the . lilitiu. ..coording to article

44, p 10 of the Constitution, only Congress could

. .traduction of forei n troops onto tne national

-.'itory, but Congress had not don t» article 10, para-

ipii 4 statu I tne police auat r< . - to nil meetings

helu in public pluces fcJu k -ahua ..itnout per... - Ml*

42
The uiiitiu, uowever, was not regulated - -e police.

.xnued citin otaex nicies Of x. lOA in nis

estimation nullified the Legality of the militia.

•a tia a flali . , toe secretary of the Senate

um^ouncec that ... >ta I introduced a notion, mat-

te's proposal was a simple statement that woulu affirm tne

Senate's confidence in the armed iorcoo, ana. its uisapproval

Laui

44

43
of any other armed orgaolzatioau ..p^luuoe from tne gal-

lery foil . uiug of the notion.

vote followed tne presentation of the notion as

some members of the Senate urged the body to consider other

ortunt natters, ns riafael Lira stated, remarking on

42Ibiv . , p. 1864.

4
^ibid., p. 1885.

44Ibid.
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the previous uiscussion, the militia i - efense as the

Chamber of Deputies and public opinion had already approved

the organization. ^ Following his remarks, .ebate ended.

In the gathering of May 17 final action was ta'-.en,

but not before farther ;otions were introduced. The first

was presented by Senator Figueroa.

The Honorable Senate declares:
Its confidence in the armed forces, army, navy, air

force, carabinei , nd police;
That, nevertheless, the inspiration that formed the

..jpubli^ . ilitit. is patriotic and t :1s Inspiration has
enabled it to co-operate and collaborate with the men-
tioned forces in the defence of tj e constitutional order;

That, the Honorable Senate is certain this collabor-
ation will Le given loyally, will not compromise constitu-
tional and legal order, and far from damaging the pres-
tige of the armed forces, will raise the prestige of the
corp;

That, consequently, the work of the itc publican Mil-
itia represents a loyal and sincere ui ion with the army,
navy, air force, carabinerotj, and police, and an effect-
ive support for the realization of similar patrioticive supp
;oals. 4°goa

. ui Pag , eaocrata . followed »ita a second

motion Bfirnlaanl ng the militia. Senator Puga called on the

Senate to declare that the militia should be dissolved, as it

was an illegal and unconstitutional organization.^'

As in the Chamber, one motion was decisive, the

others only reflecting the previous decision. Senator Mat-

tel motion was defeated 21 voting no, 10 voting yos. Sen-

ator Puga's motion met a similar fate, being defeated 21 to 9.

45 Ibid.
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MltOX Figaaroa' ..Lion, openly suppo. the ailltia,

,.3ec, 21 retlag yes, 10 no. 48 Tiie Beaate, . for*,

brei..-iii boa precedent established by the Chaabar, oh a

. Inite stanc ..hen it a r T< ^ueroa'.; motion.

Voting in tin tt followed party lines with : eao-

c^U!; , ladieal ':-, 3 i list«, and Cormunists op-

allitif Lit Liberals, QoaaerYatiTta, an. I i-

cal~ it. I ftt breaks in purty

aiscipiine.

Di- ion in the senate uid aot end uruptly as

in the OaaAbar, even though the •aoatorl 1 decision was . oich

aiore decisive. j.a.c. r, in the s 1', ^ed

the fact that the parade I U »x "'ay 21 was not to be

lloued. It waa only to be a xounifestat _ tt people

t.^6 not iii agreement - tJM ..epubl Ltia, .49

In the Besal • , __, - tt eked

LsaaJ er of the

announce. _ Ol ailltia « Orove felt taat the

navy ^hauld not have aiven an opinion on ti J6*t >ad he

e ilea aa voice its displeasure to the minister

of Defense. 5° uailio Bello C. axisv.^reu tne query. The or^er

was e,iven, he st_ uad, aucuu^e of the patriotic spirit of the

navy that felt the Republican Militia was an u ency

4* 1 bid ., p. 1940.

49: -.
. , p . j.917.

^Ociiile, Caoara de senac.ores, jioletin ae sesiones
orainarlas. 1933 . I U ntiago: Iaiprenta ue _:i Iaparcial,

1933), bO-82.
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co-opera ting .it,, it. . . are safeguards for constitution-

al oruer.51 '..unce, in Mo edacity as cer Of U tional

Defense, he coulci not condemn the action of the navy*

Mention of tne militia vanished from tne Senute for

two /ears and reuppeared only when the organization announced

its demobilization. TJwt was the occasion for an eulogistic

memorial to tne group given by cenator lernan Figueroa

aita. Terming the announced oisbandment as "the purest

civilian bequest that the present generation has been able to

offer to the future," he proceeded to elaborate the results

of the years of its "austere moderation and abnegation" for

Cidle. "Constitutional normalcy has returned to our country.

opublican llilitia with, its heroic example of sacrifice

and homage to law and to the dignity of institutional life

rebuilt national civilian consciousness." L is

speech, FlgtiorOfl called on Chileans to follow the example of

the militia, sacrificing anew so that new horizons mi ht be

conquered .52

Aooordiog to Bitordl DftUMO, it was tppartat from the

congressional debate tJWt the opposition to the militia hoped

to stir up resentment in the armed forces. 53 Donoso cited as

an example of this conclusion a speecr of G-uil^erao Azocar.

51lbid., pp. 259-260.

/ s
52Cidle, Camera de senadores, Boletin de sesiones

oruinurias, 1935 1 II (ua.itiago: ^mpresa Periodistica ^1 Im-
parcial, 1935), 971-972.

:>3..icardo Donoso, alessandri. a,?,itador y demoledor .

II (Mexico: Fon.o de Culture ..conomica, 1954), 128.
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During the debate of Kay 10 Azocar rewarded, "We want order

to be maintained by the constitutional army and not by the

Republican Militia, /.re there doubt3 about the attitude of

the army?"54 At this point onoso en.ied hi3 citation, ouit-

ting more telling statements, azocar co tinued, however,

calling for either disbanding the armed forces, if as soae

believed they were politic. il bo., ios, or for military reform,

/izacar called the lack of incentive for military reform

cawardly. "If there are cauuillos in its ranks, they must be

eliminated. "55 it.i the rtittllltl of the army's loyalty,

Azocar wondered where the military conspirators were. He

asked the 8mu te, "Low, .onor Pr.fdcent, ... we must con-

sider with how much sacrifice the army must take to resist

the insinuations that are made. ..." Gumucio exclaimed,

"We do not suppose! ..e know there are coi apiratora who go

looking for the aid of the army." .Jena tor Puga indignantly

remarked, "So you believe that some regiment is aisloyal?"56

The proponents did not name a specific case of cisloyalty,

as the consequences of openly branding soae regiment as dis-

loyal would have repercussion both in civilian and military

circles.

During the voting on Fi^ueroa's motion, ^zocar again

extolled the army by stating if the militia were controlled

by the army, he woulc. be the first to aic: the group, but as

•^Caciara de senaJores, ^xtra on; ina ri a s . 1 y }2 - 1 , j

3

,

II, 1814.

55ibia.

,

pp. 18U-1815.

5°Ibid .. p. 181b.
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he feared political manipulation aoold degenerate the ideals

tiie Militia no'-: helti, am, with no effective tootrol of the

organization, he could not vote for the motion. 57

The isjue of the iLepublican Militia in Can. ress of-

ficially ended with the decisive votes of Ifajr, 1933- It vv. s

unlikely that Congress would review its decision unless some

drastic change in militia activity occurred.

57ibic ., p. 1934.
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ten

The third anniversary of the militia was celebrated

July 24, 1935, »itH a public gathering in Liantlago»s Munici-

pal Theater. It was a time for reminiscing and of oalebrat-

ing the three years of personal sacrifices of each of the

members. AH the high ofi'icers of the militia were present.

A group of young boys from the school Caupolican paraded,

and speeches were given by several dignitaries. 1 Little did

the audience iuiow, however, that this anniversary celebra-

tion was tue last one for the organisation.

Julio L>chwarzenberg, Commander-in-Cnief of the Mili-

tia, was the featured speaKer. Sanchez arrazuriz had ended

his speech after having reviewed the history of the militia.

Scnwarzenberg tnen mounted the platform. He began by saying

that the institution OOold be prouu of having complied with

its ,uty in spite of the obstacles it had had to face. In

Schwarzen jerk's mind the militia ideal of institutional sta-

bility had been reached. Continuing his remarks, he said:

Xhil miracle of political stability that we are
beginning to enjoy havi: ig to«A realized, only on
account of the existence of this school of the civil-
ians . . . and in ooapllaaftt witA . .. I our oath im-
poses on us, we will fold our tents, extinguish our

1 ^1 .^reurio . July 25, 1935, p. 20.
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camp firae BAd silence our patios, . . re before re-
sounded the march of the batalliona and the sound of the
bugls* LI guard our sayoAOts, but inspired by the
heroes and great citizens of history, ... we will sol-
idifj t Lfl forosfl OX our spirit BAd patriotism la oruer to
face what our principles demand from us as indispensably
complimentary to our la oar as soldi irs* . . ."

The work of the militia was iiot OOmplatad, ha ooued, as dis-

ruptive idol -ill threatened tAa country, before that

threat all patriots Lad to organise in ordar to counteract

these doctrines with other concepts basic for a stable social

Org tion; x-atrici . home, work, civic consciousness, law (

ana duty. He rati 1 nil ad the gathering that force of SMS was

not SAOttgA to insure fcAS future stability of the country.

future Of tut country was in the youth. EASJ could spell

~ oi , , ending upon the euueation they FB-

SalTad. hs conscientious and responsible citizens, he px*o-

posod that soASSAtrata its interest and efforts

in the SahOOl of CadatS Caapoliaaa axia' train ana euueute the

of taaorroi

.

^o:r....rzenberg continued by repeating more explicitly

what he minted at earlier.

lAfl aiaaiOA of the Republican Militia completed . . •

the solemn moment has arriveu in which our rectitude, our
civil QOASOioaSASas ana our uuty as obeuiaut ana ...isci-

plinea soldiers obliges us to proceed to the realization
of tiie ordar that our i eneral Council I tado
Mayor General passed at the end of tha last year, with the

owladgt ol events ana circumstances tnat inaica ted that
the essence of our oath haa been complies vita, that the
dlsi ..nee 01 our militarized organization would
accoz- : ter benefits far the stability of the republic

2La uaoion , July 25, 1935, p. 1.
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than an indefinite maintenance of it, and tixat the pres-
ent and future demands the demobilisation of its armed
units.

3

He then ordered the demobilization under the terms of the Or-

der of the Day Ho. 2. Concluding his talk, he told the mem-

bers he was proud of what the organization had done. "Mili-

tiamen of CiJLle, tlit country observes and rests confiuently

in your promises, in your loyalty, an., in your action;

has known you and she believes you. i-lstory, that impartial

and cold judge . . . will judge youl"*

-ilizution became the official or.,er for trie mil-

itia, but this did not maun that the organization was dis-

banding, ueaiobllization signified that the militia ..ould

drop its military emphasis in order to enter into activity

called civic re-education. The process had started with the

issuance of tne Order of the Day No. 2. £3ch;v«rzenberg had

toured nearly all militia units in Chile, reviewing and ob-

serving the decree of readiness of each group, luring an

interview he had remarked that some groups had obtained a

sufficient level of training so that repetitious training

oould be dispensed with. Some units, however, had not

reached a satisfactory level of preparedness. Under the

terms of Order of the Day Wo. 2 Schwarzenberg ordered units

to classify taeir personnel and, at the same time, list the

decree of training given to the unit. The classification

3Ibid .

^Ibic .
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was to hav B completed by July 24. FJm goal of txie or-

der Mil ko nuve -'uo.i unit 75 per cent effective and if, after

tne classification, the unit was founu to be lac , indiv-

idual training ) be uaed iu ordor (0 re. >e uesired

5
level. Aotordlng to tae order, all units were to aave had

training in certain p ..r..cribed areas, ±Jach individual, for

example, was re-.quired to have studied the theory of the mil-

itia, military education, Lag', and etiquette, combat ea-

ucation, target practice, and iinowleage of arms. Group ed-

ucation for a squau ..as to include the execution of various

drills, squad target practice, and a campaign problem. Mil-

itiamen 1 ^ssed the review were given the title J.dlit

of Action and were entitled to wear a horizontal green stripe

on the left arm of tneir uniform.

As it turned out, the classification ..as a prelim-

inary step in demobilization. Hit actual process began with

the review ana demobilization of the Regiment Sargento Aldea

on November 17, 1935 • immobilization was carried out by the

Commander in Chief and other high officers. A final review

was held and ..hen the regiment was judged 75 per cent effec-

7
tive, it . demobilized.

5 ' '
'"Qrden del dia No. 2," Boletin informativo de la

iuiilicia .tojubiicana . II Upril 5> 1935), 2-4.

6Ibid .

7
"Pasa revista de eficiencia el regimiento 'Sar-

gento Aluea, 1 " Caupolican— Oxfiano .,e la ascuela de Cadetes
Caupolicaji . ill, Ko. 54 (November, 1935), 34. Hereafter
culled Cauuolica'n .
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Soon after the i.<: nuance of Order of the i^ay No. 2

Schwarzonberg hinted that dissolution was to follow. During

an interview he had stressed several points t'-at, as later

events verified, represented trends of thought of the high

command. Firet of all, he called the existence of the mili-

tia a temporary fact, created because of "uit^raceful circum-

stances.'' It was, therefore, an emergency force. Ceo one; ly,

he stressed the civic re-educ.tlon ...o oct of t.ie labor of the

militia, as .-iilltary training had reached a satisfactory

level. Thirdly, in reply to a question on any proposed dis-

solution of the militia, he raplied that It all tlmas the

leaders were thinhing cf uissolution of the military charac-

ter of the organization in aoaplianaa ..ith the oath. The

leaders, he adced, did not feel the political situation was

still settled, but \,hea tranquility and security were re-es-

tablished, boa organisation would proceed to disband as it

had sworn to fto»*

ie members of the ffiilitia, however, became alarmed

over tlie situation. wChw.rsenberg, in Ms message, had called

the process demobilisation, but to them it appeared dissolu-

tion. These doubts incubated for several months. With the

demobilization scheduled to begin some men felt that the Com-

mander in Chief should explicitly define t.ie word. On Sept-

ember 30 a group of militia men I to .iscuss the situati^^.

z
sLuis Ytier, 'XI porYeolr de la i'iilicia Uepublicana, M

-'wlatln iiii jrm.tivo ue lu ..ilicia do jublicana . II (April 20,
I .5), 2-4.
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In the opinion of these men uncertainity could not con-

tinue without producing demoralization in the ranks.* At the

Meeting ail the commanders of the regiments of Jantia^o, luss

one, were present besides several ot:.cr members of the mil-

itia. As a result, draft of a note uus presented, approved,

and signed by the assembled. The following day a commission

of the group was received by ..chwarzenberg, ftAd the document

was read to the commander.

The petition asked Schwarzenberg to give a "categor-

ical clarification" of his July speech; in other wards, do-

mobilization or dissolution. The si^nees expressed their

belief that no circumstance justified the dissolution of the

militia, as reasons of public well-being demanded the main-

tainence and even perpetuation of the organization. For the

dissentors the militia was not entirely ua institution of

emergency as citizens were not obligated to organize and

stimulate civic virtues only during emergencies. Besides,

the document continued, the present situation gave no evi-

dence that the public environment had quieted as the leftist

block and the recent manifesto of the iiauical-oocialist party

proclaimed the revolutionary ideal, which, if left unchecked,

could destroy the democratic regime. The group recognized

that the dedication of the militia members had declined, but

9

encius mllicianaa (Sa

10

Jorge de la Cuadra Poisson, la verged de las incld-
ntiago: La ilacion, 1935), p« 4«

'Ibid ., p. 2b.
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they blamed this on a natural tiring with repotitive military

drills. The goals of the militia coulo be shifted, they pro-

posed, stresai ci;ic education, but maintaining the mili-

tary organization. The oetitio; ers ended their manifesto by

soliciting the Co mander-in-Chlef's pledge of suoport for

certain points. Fir at, they askeu for a oublic declaration,

ressed to ell militiamen, statin' that demobilization did

not mean dissolution. Secondly, they desired that the agree-

ments that had been adopted by the General Council regarding

demobilization be revoked. Thirdly, they asked that all

agreements that had been adopted requiring members to turn in

their weapons be repealed. Finally, they 'ted that the

orientation of militia activity be channeled into an organized

campaign to stimulate civic virtues and elevate the national

spirit.H Upon the completion of the reading of the peti-

tion, accord! g to an eyewitness account, t>cnwarzenberg made

"charges of insuboraina tion formulated with nervous gestures

and in a falt.rin, voice."12

The follov.in^ duy the signees were summoned to the

headquarter:-, of the provincial commander, all were ques-

ti -ned as to the meaning of the note and all explained their

actions, apparently satisfactorily, as they were asked to

igA a stutemert of loyalty to the Commander-in-Chief, iill

agreed to no this and felt the matter was closed.

On October 3» however, the petitioners received the

Hi bid .

12Ibid . . p. 6.
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Or er of the lay V.o, 14 which stripped them of their regi-

mental commands and put them all at the ois position of the

Coumander-in-Chief • The signees, feeling that they should

institute some sort of action before they lost all of tiieir

militia privileges, deci ed to appeal to the highest tribu-
/

nal of the organization, the Tribunal Civico . They hoped

the tribunal would declare that the KMQ had violated

it., civic duties in agreeing to the dissolution of the mili-

tia.

Fernando -iltamirano, editor of the disciplinary ordi-

nances, unofficially remarked that the appeal was illegal as

the dissolution of the militia wa3 the exclusive right of the

The petitioners r3i>uffed his observations by citing

article 80 of the militia regulations which declared appeals

were to he judged without indicating their nature or goal.

Furthermore, they added, demobilization had been decreed by

the General Council of the militia, an artificial creation

of the EW| un~ was therefore spurious, .according to Cuadra,

Altumiruno recognized tne fact and remarked that the accused,

the hi £ih oommand, could not jud;ie themselves. ^3

On October 4 a second blow fell upon the signees, as

an order was released that stripped all of them of their

reaiU i For the signees this was another illegal act as any

militia member who was stripped of his rank was given the

right to a trial. An investigating committee was established

1 ^lbid .. p. 8.
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in the same order ana the feeling was that the accused had

already b6en declared guilty. Juan 'Sstebun I'ontero was desig-

nated as chief of t&a committee, I'arcial Ilora was appointed

La assistant, and Clau arrera, secretary.

Tii " :iees, however, announced that tney would not

attend the committee heart, til tiieir petition to the tri-

bunal was jucged. They based their refusal on article 80,

section 2 of the ragol tions whic relieved all claimees of

their militia duties of obediei.ee and discipline while t eir

petitions were being Judged. The committee agreed to the

delay u^d trunamitt..^ I e news to its superiors. ^->

ith the internal dissantion in the militia it was

only a question of time until the newspapers heard of it.

The ailitia had lived for tiiree years with only a minimum of

publicity and if now the story spread of a factional I ite

in the organization, its reputation und prestige could be

damaged at a time when mounting public pressure called for

it3 dissolution. The news, nevertheless, leaked out and Ig

-or

a

featured the sto.
, U that one of the points of the

dispute v.us over the problem of returning armaments given to

i.ation by the
| ) i nment. T&a ] .. ur reported that

Um general staff was willing to return the arms, but that

ragi tal commanders resisted the or er. i>s the lit of

UIbid .. p, 9.

15
Ibid . , p . 11

.

l6La Ilora . October 10, 1935, p. 1
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armaments to tho militia was a political football, ex-

ploited by the opposition, it was evident thut a solution to

the rift was quichly neeuecl.

SulOgiO :.nchez 2, stepped in to :o the dispute,

spapers continued to print accounts ftffair and t

ad was anxious to solv „_ie

public. From the meeting wit. »S i« e*erge4 new

statement of loyalty, signed by all except Cuadra. All

17
>ught the matter was closed, A meeting was held ..ith

Schwarzenberg and the rift appeared to have vanished.

A press release of the Commander in Chief upset the

momentary calm, cevsr, and the dispute flared up once again.

During all the negotiations between the petitioners anu the

high command, Nontero and his committee had been investi-

gating the incident. On October 10 he submitted his findi-

to tho Commander in Chief, i'he opinion of the committee was

that the petition was not a disloyal act and sanctions were

deemed unnecessary. In fact, the documoiit concluded, tne men

18merited better treat - from the command of tue militia.

In the magazine c^qjolicoa , no, over, appeared a document also

Signed by Itontero, dated October 19, but differing in its

findings, fhe document did not mention anything about tne

petitioners Meriting oottor treatment and in whole, presented

the findings in a manner that did not conclusively establish

17
de la Cuadra, p. 15.

18Ibid .. p. 15*
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t t innocence of tilt man who were involved in ttie controver-

sy.19

On October 23 a document was relet sed, signed by

. :rdo Qua B varria and Antonio Ramirez Luco, two of

t tfnnitTT of the militia, calculated to rectify the

Caupollcan and, at the same time, publicize the

truth of the committee fin in,s. According to the release,

Ramirez v.ent to Schwarzenberg upon publication of the Cau-

olican document. Confronted with the two conflicting Mon-

tero reports, oChwarzonberg had admitted that, on October 11

he had Nltlnd the first report, "but that report repudl-

. tai'o "uyor and as the organization conic not re-

D in that situation it had been obligated to disclose

tie fact to Mont* ro. "20 Tne folio: !• day, October 19,

. ,-arzenber^ hid related the same story to Guzman and had

elaborated on t! »ceso he had used to porsuude Montero to

. j the report. The same day the ;>ecr?.tary of the com-

mittee, ClsudrlO lerroro , reoJ&ned his post because the docu-

ment he I /en to the Commander-in-Chief had been re-

nother, xit his knowledge an" without his si,: ',-

. lure .
2 ^

/
I rslea e of the Ramirez-Guzman document to the

press only served to re-open the controversy. The Comm injer-

in-Gnief responded October 24 with Oruer of the ay Wo. 16

19ibld .. p. 17.

20 .:]. I;..aurci.jl , October 2j, 1935, p. 7.

21lbiu.
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which expelled from the militia til (in tary of the coruiit-

tee, Guzman, itaairez, una Cuadra. Herrera v.as expelled be-

oause of "having failed in telling the truth to the Com-

mander and before the committee," Guzman and Ptamirez for be-

i "traitors to their oath and the militia ideal," and

Cuadra for refusing to appear before the committee. ^2

Expelling anyone from the militia wa: a aerioai

irhmort and due to the extenuating ciroumst; u ceo surrounding

the incident, some expected a reaction against the methods of

Schwarzenberg. Dieeiplina remained firm, however, and members

of the militia did not publicly object.

Claudio Herrera, however, addressed a letter to the

press protestin .is expulsion. He swore that the original

Montero report -as valid, a fact that Sehwarsenberg neither

denied nor affirmed. At all times, Herrera clai te< , he had

performed his uty as he was ordered. Part of the criticism

;inst Herrera was based on the fact that he had given a

iXOft of the original October 10 lontorO report to interested

parties, in other v<ords, the accused. In t his aanner the in-

formation had leaked to the ore as and was printed by til Ia-

parcial , OotOber 17. Herrera Midi it hia doty to re-

lease fi 3 to the accused an this was in no way :,t

of insubordination. 2

3

Jorge de la Quadra also penned an open letter to

Sohvvaraenberg in which he called the invent ion nothing

22de la Cuadra, p. 18.

23d Imparcial . Octboer 26, 1935, p. 26,
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bu Igno; I .he truth an fa liag the culprits.

In an at leapt to stir up response in the militia he concluded

hi~

You and your b 9 -iyor Gei^eral believe your-
selves owners of tne Republican liinciu. Aa such, you

ve resolved t ve it. That is your ri^ht, but
do not murder it. If you wish to bury it, do aot au -

It 1' LI 'id .

If your state of minu was tranquil, ^o aa u 11a-
, I uare to ive it. u-et out, Doc-

tor, from beinti the heau of cne uiiitia. tioturn to
tea alt " -do Mayor. I understand that

t.»is is painful lor you uni. far thorn but it is neces-
sa± itltutJ i.; it is uaaaaaary to cure it
of its wjunds.

Eo not : . tience of the militiamen; to
not wait until tne li ntenin{j explodes ovur your head,

ox .2^-

In the follow- up editorial in Ccupoilcan the opin-

ion of the - nd aaia iIa explicitly stated. The ed-

i >utlinec, the process of demobilize tloi, but reminded

raadara t. t at the sai fcj e the Coumander-ln-Onief was

urging Lt to feaep lntaat the prircioles and spirit

ed the riilitia. The magazine conclude^ by inter-

prets .ion as only an abandonment of some militia

tlvltiaa In r to enter into others. 2 5

toblligation did not officially mean

dissolution, it could only be a matter of time before the

>rg tion v had | b-irrinj some unexpected political up-

ival« rtiara n%rm aevaral reasons which foretold this. In

tne fir; t f , abandonment of the military e.iphasis in the

24lbl , .

25'*; esmovilizacion y no disintegraoic^n, " Caupollcan ,

III, VO« 55 Ueceaber, 19J5), !•
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litia Man! the members* enthusiasm for tfu training

was daslinJ . Coj sequently, a shift to a pro, r«m of civic

cation was announced. e new prograa, however, received

even less interest froa the members. Civic education was a

highly nebulous concept and bordered on political indoctri-

nation. The aeaberi h ri not enrolled in the militia to re-

ceive 1 Loa, hut to defend the government. The

Litia Laatj tJ ve, a. part of its purpose. Secondly,

Litiaal pressure, especially from the moderate groups, was

reasin.;. for the dissolution of the ailitia. Continued ex-

istence of the organization coula only mean further fragmen-

tation and 1' irties. it i the apparent

cter of a lefti: t alliance Casing the moderates, the de-

sire
; ;
rew to remove one of the barriers barring closer

MMAt .vith the left. Tinally, t : er was a general

feelir. t it the aill tla has accomplished its purpose. Rsla-

tive political stability had been restored. Ironically

enough, it was apparent that stability Lbly could be

maintained easier Lthaut the Institution sworn to defend it.

In the long run security and apathy were two implacable ene-

l militia could not overcome.

the same time, the tent moved against all of

I of uniformed individuals that appeared in public

plaess by decreeing that the carabineroa had the duty to dis-

solve all such meetings. The decree was aimed at the llazis

and student erganisatioaa, but the militia could also be
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classifies us one of theQe groups which wore a distinctive

uniform. 2 *3

Dissolution, therefore, did not come as a surpri e

when in July, 1936, the order was given. Under the terms of

the or, er the (leubers were freed from all militia oaths and

responsibilities, and were required to return all armaments

that the "government .ejosited in our han s .ith a confidence

that honared us." 2? LJchwar enberg, as comaander-in-chief

,

admonished the militiamen to continue working for the princi-

ples that the organization had always maintained.

We will separate as soldiers, but our civilian
re^ja^-iuilities will increase. It is certain that
tne civic spirit and the acoented love oi country,
ixicuico. t-ou in eacn oio-i.i-.en o£ one militia, will
manifest itself in political action . . . i ito the
ideologic .1 iielu tuai, eacii of u~ enters. ..e hope
that this school of civilian trainin L tTCASl ted

lata tn ox.octive coutriDuuion to the puriiicu'cion
of the political habits of the country, to whose
service euuu ex-militiaman ouunt to put his best
ener ,ie3. 2®

The announcement of dissolution provoked little com-

ments as the militia hid faded from the public spotlight

after the demobilization order of July, 1935* Pro-militia

newspapers devoted an editorial to the event and co/nmonted

on the reasons which prompted the action. The order, howev r,

explained wny tne militia wa3 to be dissolved.

Its formation was justified in abnormal circum-
stances du^ me existence of this civil force could
not nor should not be permanent. ith the passage of

2QE1 i.;srourio . November 7, 1935, p. 21,

27La KaciJft . July 4, 1935, p. H.

28lbid.
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time fundamental institutions have been ^t^bilized, the
attempts to subvert order have weakened and failed, and
respect for the Constitution aa, lav have returned to be
the basis of national life. y

The militia leaders, the or^er continued, were convinced that

the armed forces would not permit new assaults against consti-

tuted powers, thus making unnecessary the civil force that

had co-operated aith them in the work. Lastly, in view of

the political situation, the parliamentary elections of March,

1937, the leaders felt that further existenoe of the militia

could only mean Division and increasing tension.-^

The «epublican I'ilitia had dissolved and only the de-

tails of the order were left to be completed. Letters be-

tween ;ichwarzenberg and Alessandri were exchanged which added

a postscript to the story and answered several questions

which had remained unanswered for three years. The first

letter was aduressed to Alessandri by Schwa rzenberg, and no-

tified him of the dissolution order.

To His Exoellency the President of the republic, don
rturo Alessandri Jalaa.

Your Excellency: The General Council of the Republi-
can Ifllitla tail agreed to tne dissolution of our ixistitu-
tion in view of the disappearance of the abnormal cir-
cumstances that justified its formation.

Consequently, I comply with the duty of putting to
Your Excellency's fcnovladgt that the armament confided to
our institution is at the disposition of the government
and awaits its orders.

I am certain that we, loyal to our oath, have not de-
frauded the c__. .cad plans of the government, and I take
this opportunity to thank Your excellency for the con-
xiueace that you gave to the Republican militia. 31

29
Ibid .

3Qlbid.

31Jl :,orcurio . July 4, 1936, p. 13.
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.ilessunari replied the follov.in^, cay. he summed up

compactly the tn.Ottga.ta of the citizens who hac given their

aid and support to the militia for four yeara

«

Genor don Julio Lchwarzenb-r^. Lj „iotiii uished and
esteemed friend:

I take this opportunity to reiterate to you and by
your intermediary to all those who formed part of the

pablloen Hilltla :iy ..incere gratitude for the patri-
otic form that, during four years, the organization has
eo-operated I - maintenance of oreer, based upon hon-
ored and loyal respect to the fundamental institutions
of the republic.

Time, supreme judge and redresser of all Injustices
. . . ivill reco_nizo the work of high ..nd elevated patri-
otism realized by the Republican Milltie that in diffi-
cult hoaxes for tue country £->iit to her service great per-
sonal sacrifices and efforts, impulsed only by a noble
and sound ideal of public .veil- be in^,, elthOttt egotism
nor personal interests alien to the pursued ideal.

The confidence that nma given to you was merited, be-
cause I did not see you deviate in any moment or circum-
stance from the patriotic oath thet served you as an
emblem and inspiration. With the discipline that you
voluntarily i^po^ed upon yourselves, rem alwftjl main-
tained your ideals without asking for favors, and you
gl n noble o^aaple of discipline and civic education
that I will never forget. . . •

You are right to believe t^at the ar/ued forces, de-
fenders of honor and of national peace, are loyal bul-
warks for tae defease of order and oi tue fundamental
institutions of the ro.ubllc. After three years of my
administration — 1th knowlou e ji the situation, I am
able to assure you and guarantee to the country teat the
armed forces ere complying and ..ill coaply ..ith the sacred
duties that the country demands of them. . . .

Ehe order feme been ^iven so that the im that were
confided to you, and that today you voluntarily return,
can be collected and returned to the authorities.

Reiterating my gratitude, I remain . . . Arturo Ales-
sandri.32

She t :>a ol the militia in effect meant the

end to the first |
. leeaandrl a. brafelon* The

iitia diaeolred ttaelf eeeaaaa t. ire erne nothing more for

— [a, Julj 5, 1936, ;.. Si
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1 . . . . . the .

sit _ ifl ilraly un^er 09 fcrol. Tour yaari curlier, however,

lie coul*.. not iiavo aai b« In 1932 he h^v. Leon elect

pretiaoxit
I

. .ore OX IX rubuii^ the nation's

economy. Many people believed tiiat .lessandri woul<- not

la^t, . LitYt4 thut he v.oulu be able to turn over

the pr~_~ BJ to a regularly elected successor in Vjj'c.

I L| v*sr, resolved to remain in the iioneda even

though it meant hi a life. 34

-; friend of his toll' him before the inauguration

ceremonies in 1932, ..oodbye, j.rturo, ^ov. rnmrjnt of six

months." Alt unri, however, rtpllt4, ?y friend, I will

. srn for six years, and you art O oi. g to cj.i^ to see M
relin^uiah the pr:.ai..ency." Lat^r Alaaaajldrl remarked, ":'.y

prophecy came true in t.ie first instance, but unfortunately

not in the second, as my frienu died. "35

Upon asaumii.g the presidency ^lossancri described the

si. at oi l-.in of a ship who was lot in a

fog, not —J _ . ..ay to turn. He did not know if the

military were loyal, i^ ...o politiolaat would uiu nim, or

if fi _1- public v, o^l>_ support his policies, but onto the

scene >artd tat Rtpublleaa . ilitia. he aiueu the militia,

33lnterview with Dr. Julio Lchwarzenberg, former Com-
. er-i - Lit2 - - ubiicun Mlitia, April 6, lyu'O.

34c::iile, :>enado, liarlo ua sasi^as. T,e~;islatura

extraor i.i j-la , 1948-1949 . I (.-kmtiago: La llacion, 1949),
3&9.

35lbid.
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in spite of the protects, because ii. force he felt was

nccescury. It, furthermore, mateIfla 1, ised to aid the

government. Alessandri, taer , was ^iven time to organ-

ize hil progvta and to re-establish the ciscipline of the

armed forces, knov.in^ that a civil' roup was prepared to

defend his l««3* In this manner the militia aiaea the

government, '..hot nor the militia cjuIc; have effectively pre-

vented an uttenptou OOajl i ^n unanswered ince it

was nev.-r c lied on to co so. ns a latent force that re-

mained in the background, it served as a warning to those

were dissatisfied with dea^rlic government , and it dis-

couraged them from atl Lflg to M e elec . .L-ie. At

a crucial ti ie in Cdle-in history, therefore, the militia ap-

peared and contri to the restoration of normalcy in

Chilean politic, 1 life.

Apart from serving as an Important nron to the gov-

ernment, the militia movement also signified anothar fcfelAg

for tho country. Chileans have been described as n.ttural

37
rebels who oppose any man who represents the .at.

They have been typifi I people who ^ive too auch import-

ce to politics and too little iaportjnce to the practical

side of life. The instability of Chile was often blamed on

this utopi..n .:i; -.list trait of the national character.-'8

3°Ibid.

•"Leonidas Bravos tiios, Lo one supo un auditor de
^uerra (Santiago: ac itorial del Pacifico, 1955), P» 27.

/ -Toaauin Edwards Bello, "Como es el ctiileno," La
Nacion . September 22, 1 (>32, p. 3»
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The militia, tum«Y«r, was an organization MMt provided an

interesting, exception to this generalized picture of the

LoftA* It A«MU&d«d obedience and self-denial from its

members ana tney were required to give and not to receive.

Furthermore, men from nearly all sectors of public opinion

were willing to take the militia oath. Ir.. tais manner the

militia appeared as one of the few examples in Chilean his-

tory when the public buried personal differences in order to

unite to pre~ervo th» MtlOA'f democratic traditions. The

militia MS, therefore, as the Chileans called it, a memor-

able ideal.
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